ABANDONED OR UNCLAIMED PROPERTY
Division of State Lands, report to, persons required, educational materials, failure to perform duties, CH. 302
Floating homes, see FLOATING HOMES
Mobile homes and manufactured structures, see MOBILE HOMES AND MANUFACTURED STRUCTURES
Presumption of abandonment, time frame, CH. 302

ABANDONMENT
Newborn infants, safe abandonment, CH. 597

ABUSE
Alcohol and drug abuse
Physicians and surgeons, diversion programs, participation, reports to Board of Medical Examiners, CH. 347
Treatment, criminal justice system, integration of services, CH. 834
Animals, see ANIMALS

ABUSE OF PERSONS
Child abuse, see CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT, generally
Complaints, abuse of elderly person, hearsay exception, CH. 533
Domestic violence, see DOMESTIC VIOLENCE, generally
Elderly or incapacitated persons
Complaints, hearsay exception, CH. 533
Deceased, civil action, personal representatives, CH. 843

ACCOUNTAND SATISFACTION
Child support, forfeited bail (security deposits), CH. 705
Tenancy in common, partition, remedy, CH. 606

ACCOUNTANCY, OREGON BOARD OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 79
Disciplinary actions, continuance, CH. 638
Fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 813
Rules, compilation services, definition, CH. 638

ACCOUNTANTS AND ACCOUNTING
Audits, performing, public accountants, prohibited, CH. 735
Commissions, acceptance, CH. 313
Compilation services, separation from attestation services, CH. 638
Disciplinary actions, continuance, CH. 638
Examinations, public accountants, CH. 735
Fees
Modification, legislative approval, CH. 813
Referral and contingent fees, acceptance, CH. 313
Local governments, accounting systems, development or revision and installation, contracts, CH. 26
Out-of-state licensees, practice of public accountancy, CH. 638
Peer review, compilation services, CH. 638
Public accountant, practice, out-of-state licensees, CH. 638
Public utilities, balance sheets, filing, CH. 733

ACUPUNCTURE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Members, compensation, CH. 345

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE
Contested cases
Construction and construction contractors, claims, CH. 197
Schools and school districts, interscholastic activities, voluntary organization decisions, CH. 368
Schoolteachers, dismissal or nonrenewal of contract, Fair Dismissal Appeals Board hearings, procedure, CH. 449
Public Utility Commission, testimony, quorum required, CH. 558
Schoolteachers, dismissal or nonrenewal of contract, Fair Dismissal Appeals Board hearings, procedure, CH. 449
Special education, children with disabilities, hearings, requests for, time limit, CH. 483

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES, OREGON DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Burns Archive Center, name change, to Eugene D. Timms and Jeannette K. Hamby Computer Archive Center, CH. 324
Defibrillators, placement and use, study and report, CH. 207
Director, appointments, Health Licensing Office, Director of, CH. 324

ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS
Abuse, elderly or incapacitated persons, deceased, personal representatives, civil action, CH. 843
Academic degrees, misrepresentation, injunctive relief, Oregon Student Assistance Commission, CH. 454
Accountants, disciplinary actions, continuance, CH. 638
Alcoholic beverages, service, intoxicated persons, CH. 534
Antitrust violations, indirect purchasers, standing, CH. 393
Attorney fees, multiple claims, prevailing party, CH. 417
Cigarettes, unlawful distribution, commercial or economic injury, injunctive relief, CH. 696
Construction and construction contractors
Appearance and representation, board proceedings, CH. 163
Claims, CHS. 197, 414
Contracts, attorney fees, CH. 542
Corporate shareholders
Less than unanimous vote, CH. 315
Shares not listed on national securities exchange or regularly traded, judicial remedies, CH. 315
Crime victims, compensation, recovery, CH. 371
Criminal forfeiture, CH. 666
Defamation, special motion to strike (SLAPP suit), CH. 616
Discrimination, civil actions, CH. 621
Employment practices, unlawful, general provisions relating to administrative and judicial enforcement, CH. 621
Farming practices, private actions, limitation on liability, CH. 401
Forest practices, private actions, limitation on liability, CH. 401
Forfeiture, criminal, CH. 666
Genetic information, violation of privacy statutes, CH. 588
Health care providers, whistleblowing, retaliatory actions, cause of action, CH. 609
Indians, artifacts, human remains, recovery, CH. 739
Initiative and referendum, explanatory statements, challenge, CH. 18
Injuries, work-related, civil negligence claims, CH. 865
Interpreters, grand jury proceedings, CH. 243
Land use
Unlawful, remedies, seeking not required, CH. 225
Vested rights, landowners, declaratory judgment, CH. 955
Landscape contractors, claims against, CH. 198
Limitation of actions, see LIMITATION OF ACTIONS, generally
Manufactured dwellings, placement, costs associated with, failure to disclose, CH. 282
Optometrists, discipline, CH. 456
Power of attorney, duration, CH. 395
Protective proceedings, see PROTECTIVE PROCEEDINGS, generally
Public assistance, applicants or recipients, personal injury claims, CH. 600
Rules of civil procedure, see RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE, generally
Small claims, CH. 542
Torts, see TORTS, generally
Wage actions, attorney fees, conditions, CH. 279
ADVISORY BODIES
Acupuncture Advisory Committee, members, compensation, CH. 345
Aviation Board, State, repeal of statute requiring advisory committee appointment, CH. 378
Commercial and Industrial Development, Advisory Committee on, CH. 812
Community learning centers, CH. 759
Construction Contractors Board, advisory committees, CH. 160
Criminal Justice Information Standards Advisory Board, members, CH. 936
Fire Service Policy Council, Governors, CH. 647
Fish Passage Task Force, CH. 923
Freight Advisory Committee, CH. 240
Genetic Privacy and Research, Advisory Committee on, CH. 588
Incarcerated parents, family bonding, planning and advisory committee, CH. 635
Innovative Finance (transportation), Advisory Committee on, CH. 844
Knowledge and Economic Development, Oregon Council for, CH. 519
Medical assistance, advisory committees, public meetings law, application, CH. 353
Medical Information and Records, Advisory Committee on Privacy of, CH. 314
Outdoor Youth Program Advisory Board, CH. 809
Pediatry, Advisory Council on, members, compensation, CH. 345
Privacy of Medical Information and Records, Advisory Committee on, CH. 314
Senior Consumer Advisory Committee (nursing homes), CH. 972
Veterans Memorial Council, CH. 985
Wildlife Damage Advisory Council, CH. 792

AFFIDAVITS
Default judgments, parties seeking, CH. 418

AGE
Community Service Corps, Oregon, eligibility, CH. 259
Developmental disability child foster homes, eligible persons, CH. 463
Legislature, members, minimum age 18, HJR 16
Private security officers, certification, CH. 288

AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE
See also FARMS AND FARMING
Alfalfa seed, handling and storage, public warehouses, additional fee, repeal, CH. 65
Biosolids, reclaimed, land-based application, CH. 488
Christmas trees, growers, unlicensed activities, civil penalties, sunset extension, CH. 23
Clover seed, production and purchase contracts, CH. 265
Commodities, see COMMODITIES, generally
Control areas, orders, violation, civil penalties, sunset extension, CH. 23
Crimes and offenses, agricultural research, interference with, CH. 147
Crops, donation, tax credit, eligible recipients, CH. 222
Drought
Klamath Basin, appropriations and expenditure limitations, Water Resources Department, CH. 801
Water and water rights, CH. 788
Farm labor, see FARM LABOR, generally
Farm stands, exclusive farm use zones, CH. 757
Fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 514
Fertilizers, CH. 914
Field burning, alternatives, research and development, memorandum of understanding, Department of Agriculture and Environmental Quality Commission, CH. 70
Grass seed
Contracts, CH. 265
Ryegrass industry, price negotiations, state regulatory program, CH. 142
Invasive species, prevention of introduction, eradication, Invasive Species Council, CH. 413
Liens, agricultural produce, CH. 301
Nurseries, unlicensed activities, civil penalties, sunset extension, CH. 23
Organic foods, application of federal Act, CH. 320
Predator control, General Fund moneys, distribution to Predatory Animal, Rabbit and Rodent Control Fund, CH. 930
Quarantines, violation, civil penalties, sunset extension, CH. 23
Research, interference with, criminal offense, CH. 147
Ryegrass seed industry, price negotiations, state regulatory program, CH. 142
Sales, farm stands, exclusive farm use zones, CH. 757
Water, pollution, agricultural and rural lands, water quality management plans, see POLLUTION
Wildlife Damage Advisory Council, CH. 792

Agriculture, State Department of
Appropriations and expenditure limitations
(Generally), CH. 769
Fertilizers, regulatory activities, CH. 914
Director, appointment, Pesticide Analytical and Response Center, governing board, citizen member, CH. 2
Fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 514
Fertilizer Research Committee, CH. 914
Field burning, alternatives, research and development, memorandum of understanding, Environmental Quality Commission, CH. 70
Licenses and permits, issuance or denial, criteria and procedures, CH. 374
Livestock, confined feeding operations, water pollution, regulation, rules, CH. 248
Weeds, inspection and control, entry, CH. 219
Wildlife, inspection and control, entry, CH. 219

AIR
Pollution, see POLLUTION

AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION
Advisory committee, State Aviation Board, repeal of statute requiring appointment, CH. 378
Airports, nonretail fuel facilities, CH. 285
Fuel
Nonretail facilities, CH. 285
Self-service, CH. 285

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE
Physicians and surgeons, diversion programs, participation, reports to Board of Medical Examiners, CH. 347
Treatment, criminal justice system, integration of services, CH. 834

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAMS, OFFICE OF
Abolishment, transfer of duties, functions and powers to Department of Human Services, CH. 900

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Advertising
Rules, CH. 785
Wine manufacturers, importing distributors, qualified marketing activities, tax credit, CH. 971
Alcohol Education Program, clerks and servers, establishment, CH. 785
Bonds, licenses, CH. 785
Bucket-o-suds, takeout, on-premises sales, CH. 154
Decoy operations, minors, CH. 791
Driving under influence, see DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE generally
Fees, licenses and permits, CH. 785
Hosts, social, liability, CH. 534
Identification, sale or service, CH. 785
Licensed premises
Excessive noise, complaints, CH. 785
Number, sufficiency, OLCC to consider local seasonal fluctuations, CH. 785
Smoking, cocktail lounges and taverns, CH. 900
Licenses and permits
Applicants, financial interest in business, statement, CH. 785
Bonds, CH. 785
Excessive noise, complaints, effect, CH. 785
Fees, CH. 785
Server permits
Application, indorsement, CH. 785
Exemption, temporary sales licenses, CH. 263
Temporary sales licenses, see Temporary sales licenses, this topic
Liquor stores (OLCC)
Advertising, CH. 785
Closure, CH. 785
Purchase orders, CH. 785
Rules, CH. 785
Malt beverages, bucket-o-suds, takeout, on-premises sales licenses, CH. 154
Minors
Decoy operations, CH. 791
Possession, violation citation, failure to appear, CHS. 817, 904

Motor vehicles, see MOTOR VEHICLES
Off-premises sales, clerks, training course, CH. 785
Private clubs, full on-premises sales licenses, fees, CH. 785
Rules
Advertising, CH. 785
Decoy operations, minors, CH. 791
Liquor stores, CH. 785
Sales
Bucket-o-suds, takeout, on-premises sales licenses, CH. 154
Decoy operations, CH. 791
Off-premises sales, clerks, training course, CH. 785
Purchases, identification, CH. 785
Temporary sales licenses, see Temporary sales licenses, this topic
Visibly intoxicated persons, CH. 534
Servers
Alcohol Education Program, CH. 785
Permits, see Licenses and permits, this topic
Temporary sales licenses, permit and education requirements, exemption, CH. 263
Social hosts, liability, CH. 534
Sting operations, minors, CH. 791
Temporary sales licenses
Factory-sealed containers, off-premises consumption, CH. 263
Servers, permit and education requirements, exemption, CH. 263
Visibly intoxicated persons, service or continued service, CH. 534
Wine manufacturers and importing distributors, tax credit, qualified marketing activities, CH. 971

ANIMALS
Abuse or neglect
(Generally), CH. 926
Youth offenders, psychiatric evaluation, CH. 926
Bears, threat to human safety, taking, CH. 431
Cougars, threat to human safety, taking, CH. 431
Crimes and offenses
Abuse or neglect, see Abuse or neglect, this topic
Medical research, interference with, CHS. 146, 554, 843
Sexual assault of animal, CH. 926
Dogs, see DOGS, generally
Elk farms, licensure, CH. 783
Exotic animals, permits, fees, legislative approval, CH. 514
Forfeitures, abuse or neglect, CH. 926
Fur trapping, CH. 562
Invasive species, prevention of introduction, eradication, Invasive Species Council, CH. 413
Livestock, see LIVESTOCK, generally
Medical research, interference with, CHS. 146, 554, 843
Pets, trusts and trustees, CH. 636
Predator control, see FISH AND WILDLIFE
Traps, CH. 562

ANNEXATION
Columbia Gorge Community College District, bonded indebtedness, liability, CH. 836

ANTITRUST LAW
See TRADE REGULATION AND COMPETITION

APPEAL AND REVIEW
Child support, arrearages, suspension of licenses, permits, etc., CH. 323
Court interpreters, certification decisions, CH. 242
Criminal judgments and orders, limitations, CH. 644
Felony, CH. 870
Insurance and insurers, coverage denial, reduction or termination, independent external review, CH. 256
Juvenile courts and proceedings, see JUVENILE COURTS AND PROCEEDINGS
Land use, see LAND USE
Medical care and treatment, advance directives, judicial consideration, consolidation with protective proceedings, CH. 396
Parole, probation and post-prison supervision
Board orders, judicial review, petitions, procedure, CH. 661
Criminal judgments and orders, limitations, CH. 644
Political officer, term limits, constitutionality, CH. 145
Public bodies, actions against, jurisdiction, CH. 561
Schools and school districts, interscholastic activities, voluntary organization decisions, CH. 368
Schoolteachers, dismissal or nonrenewal of contract, Fair Dismissal Appeals Board hearings, procedure, CH. 449
Stipulated judgments, restrictions, CH. 541
System development charges, CH. 662
Taxation, see TAXATION
Term limits, political office, constitutionality, CH. 145
Transcripts, lower court trial proceedings, filing, CH. 341

APPEARANCE
Failure to appear
Charge, grand jury investigation, evidence, CH. 19
Minors
Alcoholic beverages, possession, violation citation, CHS. 817, 904
Marijuana, possession, violation citation, CH. 904
Traffic offenses, CH. 19
Inmates, county jails, forced release agreements, CH. 517
Minors
Alcoholic beverages, possession, violation citation, CHS. 817, 904
Marijuana, possession violation citation, CH. 904

APPOINTMENTS
Appointments
Adult Offender Supervision, Oregon State Council for, CH. 729
Bar, Oregon State, house of delegates, CH. 297
Capital Foundation, Oregon State, CH. 118
Child Care, Commission for, business members, CH. 91
Domestic violence, batterers, intervention programs, advisory committee, CH. 634
Fish and Wildlife Commission, State, chairperson, CH. 762
Fish and Wildlife Director, State, CH. 762
Fish Passage Task Force, CH. 923
Freight Advisory Committee, CH. 240
Genetic Privacy and Research, Advisory Committee on, CH. 588
Governor, see GOVERNOR
Health Care Interpreters, Oregon Council on, CH. 903
Health Council, Oregon, physician member, CH. 280
Health Licensing Office, Director of, CH. 324
Higher Education Technology Transfer Account Board, CH. 835
Higher Education Technology Transfer Fund Board, CH. 920
Historic Assessment Review Committee, CH. 540
Historic Preservation Revolving Loan Fund Review Committee, CH. 540
Incarcerated parents, family bonding, planning and advisory committee, CH. 635
International Trade Commission, legislative members, CH. 204
Invasive Species Council, CH. 413
Investment Council, Oregon, PERS member, CH. 217
Knowledge and Economic Development, Oregon Council for, CH. 519
Legislature, see LEGISLATURE
Motor carriers, household goods carrier review task force, CH. 551
Optometric Nontopical Formulary, Council on, CH. 632
Oregon Health Sciences University task force, CH. 921
Pain Management Commission, CH. 987
Pesticide Analytical and Response Center, governing board, citizen member, CH. 2
Public Defense Services Commission, CH. 962
Quality Education Commission, CH. 895
Road User Fee Task Force, CH. 862
School Safety, Center for, board of directors, CH. 618
Sister state committees, CH. 284
Special education and school finance, task force on, CH. 806
State Fair Commission, Oregon, membership, expansion, county fair representation, CH. 24
State police, special officers, CH. 435
State Printer, CH. 539
Telecommunication Coordinating Council, Oregon, CH. 699
Trade Commission, International, legislative members, CH. 204
Veterinarians, deputy state, suspension of appointment, CH. 27
Voluntary Action and Service, Oregon Commission for, CH. 848
Waiver Application Steering Committee (Medicaid and Medicare services), CH. 898
Well Constructors Continuing Education Committee, CH. 496
Wildlife Damage Advisory Council, CH. 792

APPRASIER CERTIFICATION AND LICENSURE BOARD
Members, CH. 521
Semi-independent state agency, status as, CH. 521

APPRENTICES AND TRAINEES
Dislocated workers, unemployment compensation, supplemental benefits, professional technical training, CH. 866

APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Accountancy, Oregon Board of, CH. 79
Adjustments, specified agency appropriations and expenditure limitations beginning July 1, 2001, CHS. 685, 878
Administrative Services, Oregon Department of (Generally), CH. 80
Biotechnology research, Oregon Opportunity Act, financing expenses, CH. 921
Childrens Trust Fund, distributions to, CH. 832
Education Fund, Oregon, continuous appropriation, uses, CH. 536
Electronic Commerce and Government, Oregon Center for, CH. 80
Facilities, CH. 864
Health Care Trust Fund, earnings, CH. 966
Historical Society, Oregon, CH. 471
Lewis and Clark Centennial, CH. 929
Mid-Columbia Veterans Memorial Complex, The Dalles, CH. 934
Oregon Health Sciences University, CH. 800
Oregon Public Broadcasting, CH. 506
Progress Board, Oregon, staffing, CH. 582
Rural health care services, CH. 978
Spanish American War Soldiers Monument, Portland, repair and refurbishment, CH. 938
Sustainability Board, CH. 918
Tobacco Settlement Funds Account, moneys credited to, CH. 977
Tom McCall sculpture, Oregon Historical Society, CH. 934
Veterans Memorial, State Capitol Mall, CH. 985
Agriculture, State Department of (Generally), CH. 769
Fertilizers, regulatory activities, CH. 914
Arts Commission, Oregon, Economic and Community Development Department appropriation, CH. 771
Asian Affairs, Commission on, CH. 603
Aviation, Oregon Department of (Generally), CH. 39
Facilities, CH. 864
Black Affairs, Commission on, CH. 603
Blind, Commission for the, CH. 272
Bonds
Debt service, expenditure limitations, CH. 602
State education projects, lottery bonds, expenditure limitation, CH. 339
Boxing and Wrestling Commission, Oregon State, amateur boxing organizations, grants, CH. 446
Capitol Planning Commission, CH. 126
Children and Families, State Commission on, CH. 882
Children and Families, State Office for Services to, outdoor youth programs, licensure, CH. 899
Chiropractic Examiners, State Board of, CH. 283
Christmas Tree Bill (miscellaneous appropriations and expenditure limitations, adjustments), CH. 878
Clinical Social Workers, State Board of, CH. 105
Colleges and universities
Higher Education, Department of, see Higher Education, Department of, this topic
Student Assistance Commission, Oregon, see Student Assistance Commission, Oregon, this topic
Columbia River Gorge Commission, CH. 441
Community Colleges and Workforce Development, Department of
(generally), CH. 880
Youth Conservation Corps, Oregon, CH. 880
Construction Contractors Board, CHS. 469, 850
Consumer and Business Services, Department of
(generally), CH. 505
Funerals and funeral businesses, prearranged or preconstruction sales, certification, CH. 796
Continuous appropriations, specified agencies, accounts, CH. 716
Corrections, Department of
(generally), CHS. 631, 661
Community corrections programs, additional costs, CH. 688
Facilities, CH. 864
Counselors and Therapists, Oregon Board of Licensed Professional, CH. 105
Court Procedures, Council on, CH. 55
Criminal and Assessment Public Safety Fund, allocations, specified programs and accounts, CHS. 829, 832
Criminal Justice Commission, Oregon
(generally), CH. 770
Race-based policing studies, CH. 832
Dentistry, Oregon Board of, CH. 105
Dietitians, Board of Examiners of Licensed Professional, CH. 105
Disabilities Commission, Oregon, CH. 50
Economic and Community Development Department
(generally), CH. 771
Arts Commission, Oregon, CH. 771
Film and Video Office, Oregon, CH. 771
Tourism Commission, Oregon, CH. 771
Education, Department of
(generally), CH. 890
Bonds, debt service, CH. 799
District grants, CH. 889
Grants-in-aid, CH. 772
Local option equalization grant payments, continuous appropriation, CH. 896
Medicaid Upper Payment Limit Account, CH. 890
Operations, CH. 799
Oregon State Schools for the Blind, CH. 618
Quality Education Model, CH. 889
School Improvement Fund, CHS. 794, 889
Small School District Supplement Fund, continuous appropriation, CH. 670
Small school district grants, CH. 670
State School Fund, CH. 890
Superintendent of Public Instruction, salary adjustment, CH. 854
Youth Corrections Education Program, CHS. 799, 889
Emergency Board
(generally), CH. 878
Columbia River Gorge Commission, allocation, CH. 441
Crimes and offenses, DNA collection and analysis, Department of State Police allocations, CH. 934
Education, Department of, allocation, CHS. 772, 890
Elections, voter registration, centralized state system, Secretary of State allocation, CH. 815
Forest fire suppression, State Forestry Department allocation, CH. 728
Higher education, technology projects, CH. 799
Hispanic Affairs, Commission on, allocation, CH. 603
Human Services, Department of, program allocations, CH. 892
Justice, Department of, cigarette tax compliance task force activities, CH. 580
Land Use Board of Appeals, publication editor, CH. 333
Oregon Museum of Science and Industry, debt service, CH. 86
Pesticide use reporting systems, State Department of Agriculture allocation, CH. 769
Post-Secondary Education Opportunity Commission, administrative expenses, Office of Governor, CH. 964
Prisons, population management, Department of Corrections allocation, CH. 870
State Police, Department of, cigarette tax compliance task force activities, CH. 580
Emergency Management, Office of, emergency reporting systems (9-1-1), CH. 740
Employment Department
(generally), CH. 692
JOBS Plus program, referrals, CH. 657
Employment Relations Board, CH. 56
Energy, Office of, CH. 86
Environmental Quality, Department of
(generally), CH. 774
Heating oil tanks, decommissioning and corrective action programs, CH. 755
Oil and hazardous materials, spills and releases, management, CH. 688
Underground storage tanks, regulatory activities, CH. 754
Expenditures, state agencies, continuing, authorization pending approval of 2001-2003 budget, CH. 693
Fire Marshal, State, nonretail fuel facilities, regulatory activities, CH. 328
Fish and Wildlife, Department of
(generally), CH. 773
Facilities, CH. 864
Forestry Department, State
(generally), 768
Facilities, CH. 864
Family and nonindustrial small tract forestlands, tax policies, work group review, CH. 816
State Forest Enhancement Donation Subaccount, money, continuous appropriation, CH. 159
Geology and Mineral Industries, State Department of
(generally), CH. 15
Seismic safety surveys, CHS. 797, 798
Government Standards and Practices Commission, Oregon, CH. 129
Governor
Office expenses, CH. 775
Salary adjustment, CH. 854
Health Licensing Office, CH. 99
Higher Education Technology Transfer Account Board, CH. 835
Higher Education Technology Transfer Fund Board, CH. 920
Higher Education, Department of
(generally), CHS. 845, 891
Agricultural experiment stations, CH. 891
Extension Service, Oregon State University, CH. 891
Facilities, CH. 845
Lottery moneys, CH. 891
Pharmacy, College of, Oregon State University, Patient Prescription Drug Assistance Program, CH. 889
School Safety, Center for, continuous appropriation, CH. 618
Hispanic Affairs, Commission on, CH. 603
Historic Preservation Revolving Loan Fund, CH. 540
Historical Society, Oregon
(Generally--Oregon Department of Administrative Services appropriation), CH. 471
Tom McCall sculpture, appropriation, Oregon Department of Administrative Services, CH. 934
Housing and Community Services Department
(generally), CH. 846
Farmworker Housing Development Account, continuous appropriation, CH. 310
Human Services, Department of
(generally), CHS. 478, 832, 892
Alcohol and drug abuse programs, CH. 832
Breast or cervical cancer, medical assistance, CH. 902
Children and family services, CH. 882
Health care interpreters, certification program, CH. 903
Medicaid Upper Payment Limit Account, continuous appropriation, CHS. 405, 978
Senior Prescription Drug Assistance Program, CH. 869
Tobacco Settlement Funds Account, transfer of moneys from, CH. 894
Indian Services, Commission on, CH. 879
Insurance Pool Governing Board
(Generally), CH. 893
Tobacco Settlement Funds Account, transfer of moneys from, CH. 894
Investigators, Oregon Board of, CH. 826
Judicial Department
(Generally), CHS. 130, 661
Delinquent accounts, collection, CH. 823
Heads of agencies, salary adjustments, CH. 854
Judicial positions, new, CH. 823
Judicial Fitness and Disability, Commission on, CH. 57
Justice Department
(Generally), CHS. 58, 832
Attorney General, salary adjustment, CH. 854
Child Abuse Multidisciplinary Intervention Account, unexpended moneys, CH. 832
Cigarette tax compliance task force activities, Emergency Board appropriation, CH. 580
Construction contractors, intergovernmental law enforcement agreement, CH. 850
Deputy district attorneys, CH. 127
Fugitives, arrest and return, CH. 832
School Safety Hotline, CH. 619
Witness fees, CH. 127
Labor and Industries, Bureau of
(Generally), CH. 115
Commissioner, salary adjustment, CH. 854
Land Conservation and Development, Department of
(Generally), CHS. 750
Commercial and Industrial Development, Advisory Committee on, support, CH. 812
Land Use Board of Appeals, CH. 333
Landscape Contractors Board, State, CH. 469
Legislative Assembly
(Generally), CH. 879
Emergency Board, see Emergency Board, this topic
Legislative Administrative Committee, CH. 879
Legislative Counsel Committee, CH. 879
Legislative Fiscal Officer
(Generally), CH. 879
Economic development, state programs, independent study, CH. 947
Legislative Revenue Officer, CH. 879
Limitations, percentage of personal income, CH. 956
Long Term Care Ombudsman, CH. 60
Lottery moneys, allocations, Administrative Services Economic Development Fund, see LOTTERY, STATE
Marine Board, State, CH. 209
Medical Examiners, Board of, CH. 107
Military Department, Oregon
(Generally), CH. 61
Facilities, CH. 864
Miscellaneous (Christmas Tree Bill), CH. 878
Mortuary and Cemetery Board, State, CHS. 105, 796
Naturopathic Examiners, Board of, CH. 105
Nursing Home Administrators, Board of Examiners of, CH. 105
Nursing, Oregon State Board of, CH. 38
Occupational Therapy Licensing Board, CH. 105
Oregon Health Sciences University, CH. 800
Oregon Liquor Control Commission, CH. 155
Oregon Public Broadcasting, Oregon Department of Administrative Services appropriation, CH. 506
Oregon Youth Authority, CH. 777
Parks and Recreation Department, State, CH. 210
Parole and Post-Prison Supervision, State Board of (Generally), CH. 87
Judicial review, final orders, CH. 661
Pharmacy, State Board of, CH. 105
Progress Board, Oregon, Oregon Department of Administrative Services appropriation, CH. 582
Psychiatric Security Review Board, CH. 16
Public Defender
(Generally), CH. 166
Parole, probation and post-prison supervision, final orders, judicial review, CH. 661
Public Defense Services Commission, CH. 962
Public Employees Retirement System, CH. 277
Public Safety Standards and Training, Department of
(Generally), CH. 167
Debt service, CH. 832
Facilities, CH. 864
Public Utility Commission, CH. 821
Racing Commission, Oregon, CH. 131
Radiologic Technology, Board of, CH. 105
Real Estate Agency, CH. 92
Revenue, Department of
(Generally), CH. 580
Forestlands, valuation models, development, CH. 860
Long Term Enterprise Zone Fund, continuous appropriation, distribution to local taxing districts, CH. 292
Property tax deferral programs, CH. 580
Secretary of State
(Generally), CH. 62
Salary adjustment, CH. 854
Trust for Cultural Development start-up costs, CH. 954
Voter registration, centralized state system, CH. 815
Voting materials, printing in languages other than English, study, CH. 946
Senior and Disabled Services Division, nursing homes, regulatory activities and compliance, evaluation, demonstration project, CH. 972
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, State Board of Examiners for, CH. 105
Spinal Cord Injury Research Board, CH. 579
State agencies, continuing expenditures, authorization pending approval of 2001-2003 budget, CH. 693
State Fair and Exposition Center, Oregon, CH. 128
State Lands, Division of, CH. 208
State Library, CH. 59
State Police, Department of
(Generally), CHS. 776, 832
Cigarette tax compliance task force activities, Emergency Board appropriation, CH. 580
Criminal history checks, CH. 972
DNA collection and analysis, CH. 852
Emergency reporting systems (9-1-1), Office of Emergency Management, CH. 740
Sex offenders, Law Enforcement Data System maintenance, CH. 884
State Fire Marshal, nonretail fuel facilities, regulatory activities, CH. 328
State Treasurer
(Generally), CH. 93
Oregon Qualified Tuition Savings Program, CH. 93
Salary adjustment, CH. 854
Student Assistance Commission, Oregon
(Generally), CH. 470
Former Foster Youth Scholarship Fund, continuous appropriation, CH. 730
Nursing Services Account, continuing appropriation, CH. 599
Sustainability Board (environment, economy, community), CH. 918
Tax Service Examiners, State Board of, CH. 89
Teacher Standards and Practices Commission
(Generally), CH. 81
Professional Organizations Certification Fund, continuing appropriation, CH. 381
Transportation, Department of
(Generally), CH. 643
Cultural license plate program, CH. 954
Department of Transportation Operating Fund, continuous appropriation, CH. 820
Facilities, CH. 864
Railroads, short line, infrastructure assistance program, CH. 906
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ASSIGNMENTS
Child support, domestic relations proceedings, assignment to state, notice, Division of Child Support, CH. 334
Counties, amounts owed by jail inmates, collection, Department of Revenue, CH. 641
Courts, state, delinquent accounts, CH. 823
Judicial branch agencies, delinquent accounts, CH. 823
Public assistance, prepaid managed health care services, liens, CH. 600
State agencies, debts owed to, private collection agencies, CHS. 218, 233
Support of dependents, youth offenders, obligations to, Oregon Youth Authority, CH. 455

ASSOCIATIONS
Travel, sellers of, certification requirements, rules and by-laws, CH. 639

ATHLETIC TRAINERS, BOARD OF
Fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 106

ATTACHMENT
Agricultural produce and services, liens, CH. 301
Tax liens, see TAXATION

ATTORNEY FEES
Arbitration, CH. 417
Contracts, actions, CH. 542
Prevailing party, multiple claims, CH. 417
Tax court proceedings, CH. 287
Torts, actions for $5,500 or less, CH. 542
Wage actions, conditions, CH. 279

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Antitrust law, enforcement, CH. 393
Appointments, Promotional and Career Opportunities for Women in Oregon, Task Force on, CH. 482
Covert activities, CH. 667
Domestic violence, batterers, intervention programs, advisory committee, CH. 634
Interstate agreements, review, CH. 68
Political contributions, receipt during legislative session, statements, CH. 82
Salary, CH. 854

ATTORNEYS
Bar, Oregon State, see BAR, OREGON STATE, generally
Child abuse, reporting, CH. 904
Conservators and conservatorships, power of attorney, duration, CH. 395
Criminal proceedings, waiver of counsel, court duty, CH. 472
Deputy district attorneys, appropriations and expenditure limitations, Department of Justice, CH. 127
District attorneys, see DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
Juvenile courts and proceedings, appeal, documents, filing and service, CH. 342
Out-of-state attorneys, Oregon court appearances, fees, CH. 223
Privileged communications, exception, CH. 640
Public bodies, representation, covert activities, CH. 667
Public Defender, see PUBLIC DEFENDER, generally
Torts, attorney statements following dismissal or verdict, filing requirements, repeal, CH. 779

AUDITS AND AUDITING
County fairs, CH. 916
County juvenile departments, CH. 904
Funeral plans, trusts, CH. 796
Health care facilities, nursing staff plans, Health Division, CH. 609

AUDITS AND AUDITING
County fairs, CH. 916
County juvenile departments, CH. 904
Funeral plans, trusts, CH. 796
Health care facilities, nursing staff plans, Health Division, CH. 609
Industrial Accident Fund, annual audit, Secretary of State, CH. 724
Insurance and insurers, compliance audit documents, privileged information, CH. 329
Juvenile departments, county, CH. 904
Public accountants, performance of audits, prohibited, CH. 735
State Accident Insurance Fund Corporation, annual audit, Secretary of State, CH. 724
Telephones and telecommunications, emergency reporting systems (9-1-1), CH. 740

AVIATION
See AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION, generally

AVIATION BOARD, STATE
Advisory committee, appointment, repeal of statute requiring, CH. 378
Membership, increase, CH. 4

AVIATION, OREGON DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations
(Generally), CH. 39
Facilities, CH. 864

BAIL
Security deposits, forfeiture, child support, satisfaction, CH. 705

BalloTS
See ELECTIONS

BANKING EDUCATION ASSESSMENT ACCOUNT
Abolishment, transfer of moneys, expenditure authorization, CH. 319

BANKS AND BANKING
See also FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Business organization, application of statutes, CH. 315
Confidential information, documents, etc., in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377
Deposits, CH. 315
Safe deposit boxes, death of lessee, access procedures, Oregon operating institutions, CH. 10
Secured transactions, uniform code revision, CH. 445
State officers and employees, payroll, direct deposit, electronic transfer, CH. 29
Tax refunds, direct deposit, CH. 111

BAR, OREGON STATE
Delegates, recall, opportunity to resign, time limit, CH. 297
Elections, dates, CH. 297
House of delegates, CH. 297

BARBERS, HAIR DESIGNERS AND COSMETOLOGISTS
Fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 106

BEACHES
Pedestrian trails and bridle paths, Department of Transportation authority, repeal, CH. 388
Tsunami Response Planning Task Force, Joint Interim Uniform, HJR 56

BEARS
Threat to human safety, taking, CH. 431

BEVERAGES
Alcoholic beverages, see ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, generally

BICYCLES
Motor assisted scooters as, application of Vehicle Code, CH. 749
Schools, students bicycling to and from, safety improvements, CH. 940
Vehicular assault of bicyclist, CH. 635

BIDS AND BIDDING
Public contracts and purchasing
Competitive bidding, exemptions, fire protection equipment, transfers between departments, CH. 113
Disqualification, CH. 546

BINGO
See GAMBLING

BIOSOLIDS
Redeem, land-based application, exclusive farm use zones, CH. 488

BLACK AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 603

BLIND OR VISUALLY IMPAIRED PERSONS
State programs, interagency cooperation, CH. 355
Talking Book and Braille Library Endowment Fund, CH. 379

BLIND, COMMISSION FOR THE
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 272
Fiscal responsibilities, CH. 354
State programs, interagency cooperation, CH. 355

BLIND, OREGON STATE SCHOOL FOR THE
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, Department of Education, CH. 799

BLOOD
Crimes and offenses, persons convicted, blood or buccal samples, court order, CH. 852

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
See also COMMITTEES
Accountancy, Oregon Board of, see ACCOUNTANCY, OREGON BOARD OF, generally
Adult Offender Supervision, Interstate Commission for, CH. 729
Appraiser Certification and Licensure Board
Members, CH. 521
Semi-independent state agency, status as, CH. 521
Arts Commission, Oregon, appropriations and expenditure limitations, Economic and Community Development Department, CH. 771
Asian Affairs, Commission on, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 603
Athletic Trainers, Board of, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 106
Aviation Board, State
Advisory committee, appointment, repeal of statute requiring, CH. 378
Membership, increase, CH. 4
Black Affairs, Commission on, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 603
Blind, Commission for the, see BLIND, COMMISSION FOR THE, generally
Boiler Rules, Board of
Civil penalties, imposition, CH. 411
Members, qualifications, CH. 512
Capitol Planning Commission, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 126
Child Care, Commission for Business members, CH. 91
Financing Quality Child Care, Task Force on, CH. 831
Children and Families, State Commission on, see CHILDREN AND FAMILIES, STATE COMMISSION ON, generally
Children and family services, local commissions, see CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES
Chiropractic Examiners, State Board of Appointments and expenditure limitations, CH. 283
Peer review committees, members, term, CH. 598
Citizen review boards, youth offenders, substitute care, recommendations, CH. 241
Clinical Social Workers, State Board of Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105
Removal from Health Division, establishment of account, CH. 459
Columbia River Gorge Commission, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 441
Commodity commissions, see COMMODITIES, generally
Construction Contractors Board, see CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS BOARD, generally
Construction Contractors Training Board, abolishment, CH. 160
Cosmetology, State Board of, fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 106
Counselors and Therapists, Oregon Board of Licensed Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105
Removal from Health Division, duties and powers, CH. 120
Criminal Justice Commission, Oregon, see CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION, OREGON, generally
Criminal Justice Information Standards Advisory Board, members, CH. 868
Dentistry, Oregon Board of Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105
Fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 106
Divisions, Dental Examiners of Licensed, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105
Direct Entry Midwifery, State Board of (generally), CH. 53
Disabilities Commission, Oregon, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 50
Dispute Resolution Commission, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CHS. 515, 581
Economic development, regional boards, and rural investment funds, authority, CH. 952
Elections, district boards, date, CH. 73
Emergency Board, appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Employee Suggestion Awards Commission, members, term of office, CH. 30
Employment Relations Board, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 56
Fish and Wildlife Commission, State, see FISH AND WILDLIFE COMMISSION, STATE, generally
Geology and Mineral Industries, State Department of, governing board, members, CH. 75
Government Standards and Practices Commission, Oregon, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 129
Health Care Costs and Trends, Leadership Commission on, CH. 896
Health professional regulatory boards, minorities and bilingual persons, professional practice, programs to increase, CH. 973
Health Resources Commission, members, CH. 238
Higher Education Technology Transfer Account Board, CH. 835
Higher Education Technology Transfer Fund Board, CH. 920
Hispanic Affairs, Commission on, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 603
Home Care Commission, CH. 901
Housing authorities, members, appointment, terms of office, CH. 547
Indian Services, Commission on, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 879
Insurance Pool Governing Board, see INSURANCE POOL GOVERNING BOARD, generally
International Trade Commission, legislative members, CH. 204
Investigators, Oregon Board of, see INVESTIGATORS, OREGON BOARD OF, generally
Irrigation districts, boards of directors, election, CH. 257
Judicial Fitness and Disability, Commission on, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 57
Knowledge and Economic Development, Oregon Council for, CH. 519
Land Use Board of Appeals, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 333
Landscaping Architect Board, State, CH. 990
Landscaping Contractors Board, State, see LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS BOARD, STATE, generally
Marine Board, State, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 209
Medical Examiners, Board of Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 107
Fees, legislative approval, CH. 658
Mortuary and Cemetery Board, State, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CHS. 105, 796
Naturopathic Examiners, Board of, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105
Nursing Home Administrators, Board of Examiners of, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105
Nursing, Oregon State Board of, see NURSING, OREGON STATE BOARD OF, generally
Occupational Therapy and Licensing Board, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105
Oregon Health Sciences University Board of Directors, name change, Oregon Health and Science University Board of Directors, CH. 123
Oregon Liquor Control Commission, see OREGON LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION, generally
Oregon Resource and Technology Development Account Board, abolishment, CH. 922
Outdoor Youth Program Advisory Board, CH. 809
Pain Management Commission, CH. 987
Parole and Post-Prison Supervision, State Board of, see PAROLE AND POST-PRISON SUPERVISION, STATE BOARD OF, generally
Pesticide Analytical and Response Center, governing board, citizen member, appointment, CH. 2
Pharmacy, State Board of, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105
Post-Secondary Education Opportunity Commission, CH. 964
Progress Board, Oregon, see PROGRESS BOARD, OREGON, generally
Psychiatric Security Review Board, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 16
Psychologist Examiners, State Board of Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 88
Fees, legislative approval, CH. 658
Public Defense Services Commission, CH. 962
Public Employees Retirement Board, members, qualifications, CH. 945
Public Utility Commission, see PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION, generally
Quality Education Commission, CH. 895
Racing Commission, Oregon, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 131
Radiologic Technology, Board of, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105
School Safety, Center for, board of directors, CH. 618
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, State Board of Examiners for, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105
Spinal Cord Injury Research Board, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 579
State Fair Commission, Oregon, membership, expansion, county fair representation, CH. 24
Student Assistance Commission, Oregon, see STUDENT ASSISTANCE COMMISSION, OREGON, generally
Sustainability Board (environment, economy, community), CH. 918
Tax Service Examiners, State Board of, see TAX SERVICE EXAMINERS, STATE BOARD OF, generally
Teacher Standards and Practices Commission
Appropriations and expenditure limitations
(Generally), CH. 81
Professional Organizations Certification Fund, continuing appropriation, CH. 381
Tourism Commission, Oregon
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, Economic and Community Development Department, CH. 771
Lottery moneys (Administrative Services Economic Development Fund), allocation, CH. 988
Trade Commission, International, legislative members, CH. 204
Transportation Commission, Oregon, see TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION, OREGON, generally
Trust for Cultural Development Board, CH. 954
Veterinary Medical Examining Board, Oregon State, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105
Voluntary Action and Service, Oregon Commission for, CH. 848
Water control districts, boards of directors, members, qualifications, CH. 264
Watershed Enhancement Board, see WATERSHED ENHANCEMENT BOARD, OREGON, generally
Women, Commission for, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 603
Workforce development, regional investment boards, CH. 684
Workforce Investment Board, State, CH. 684

BOATS AND BOATING
Boathouses, see FLOATING HOMES, generally
Title loans, CH. 445

BODY ARMOR
Possession, convicted felons, CH. 635

BOILER RULES, BOARD OF
Civil penalties, imposition, CH. 411
Members, qualifications, CH. 512

BOILERS AND PRESSURE VESSELS
Certificate holders, continuing education, requirements, CH. 678
Civil penalties, imposition, CH. 411
Fees
Modification, legislative approval, CH. 587
Operating permits, CH. 162

BONDS
(Generally—state agencies and programs, biennial limitations, general obligation, direct revenue and pass through revenue bonds, private activity bond allocations), CH. 849
Biototechnology research, Oregon Health Sciences University, financing, CH. 921
Columbia Gorge Community College District, annexed territory, bonded indebtedness, liability, CH. 836
Columbia River, lottery bonds, see LOTTERY BONDS, this topic
County treasurers, bond management responsibilities, CH. 215
Debt service
Expenditure limitations, CH. 602
Lottery bonds, see LOTTERY BONDS, this topic
Economic development, certain activities, designation of trustees, appointment of bond counsel, CH. 536
Highways and roads
See also Transportation, this topic
Highway User Tax Bonds, CH. 669
Tollway projects, CH. 844
Housing, low income, development projects, conduit financing, Housing and Community Services Department, CH. 689
Local governments
County treasurers, bond management responsibilities, CH. 215
Economic development, infrastructure projects, CH. 883
Legality of issuance and sale, judicial proceedings, application of claim preclusion and issue preclusion, CH. 537
Negotiated sale, engagement of expert advisory discretion, CH. 537
Lottery bonds
(Generally), CH. 942
Columbia River
Channel deepening, CH. 942
Ecosystem restoration, CH. 942
Community development projects, maximum amounts, CH. 942
Debt service
Economic and Community Development Department, CH. 942
Housing and Community Services Department, CH. 942
Eastern Oregon University, CH. 942
Idaho Northern and Pacific Railroad, Joseph Branch, CH. 922
Infrastructure projects, certain, maximum amounts, CH. 942
Public broadcasting corporations, CH. 942
Railroads, short line, credit assistance, CH. 942
South Metro Commuter Rail Project, CH. 942
Southern Oregon University, CH. 942
State education projects, expenditure limitation, CH. 339
State Fair and Exposition Center, CH. 942
Waste water pollution control, CH. 942
Oregon Health Sciences University, capital costs, financing, HJR 19
Pledge of security, lien, CH. 537
Private activity bonds, waste and recycling collection, CH. 680
Rates and charges, adjustment, generation of pledged revenues, CH. 537
Recycling, collection, private activity bonds, CH. 680
Refunding
Expenditure limitations, CH. 602
Maturity dates, CH. 47
Plans, review and approval, State Treasurer, CH. 47
Sale, competitive bid, notice, CH. 537
School finance, see SCHOOL FINANCE
Seismic rehabilitation
Emergency services buildings, SJR 22
Public education buildings, SJR 21
Telecommunications utilities, issuance, PUC authorization, CH. 236
Transportation
See also Highways and roads, this topic
Facilities, intergovernmental entities, CH. 840
Infrastructure projects, appointment of bond counsel, CH. 536
Veterans Affairs, Department of, federal tax exemption, CH. 98
Waste collection, private activity bonds, CH. 680

BONDS AND UNDERTAKINGS
Alcoholic beverages, licensees, CH. 785
Construction and construction contractors, see CONSTRUCTION AND CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS
Farm labor contractors, nonprofit corporations, CH. 178
Landscape contractors, claims against, CH. 198
Motor vehicles, dealers, CH. 141
Outdoor youth programs, CH. 809

BOOKS
Schools, donated books, distribution, Spread the Word Program, CH. 271

BOUNDARIES
School districts, tax zones, CH. 246
Taxing units, boundary changes, filing with county assessor and Department of Revenue, CH. 138
Urban growth boundaries, see URBAN GROWTH BOUNDARIES, generally
INDEX I-11

Water control districts, subdistricts, noncontiguous land, CH. 258

BOXING AND WRESTLING
Grants, amateur boxing organizations, CH. 446
Ticket sales, fees, boxing promoters, CH. 446

BOXING AND WRESTLING COMMISSION, OREGON STATE
Grants, amateur boxing organizations, CH. 446

BRANDS AND MARKS
Motor vehicles, titles, brands and notations, CH. 293

BROWNFIELDS REDEVELOPMENT FUND
(Generally), CH. 96

BUDGETS AND BUDGETING
Blind, Commission for the, budget development, CH. 354
Governor, budget report
Colleges and universities, budget framework, CH. 964
Public education, K-12, budget sufficiency, CH. 895
Health districts, CH. 251
Local governments
Budget period, defined, CH. 135
Preparation, budgets and budget documents, biennial, CH. 135
State agencies, see STATE AGENCIES

BUILDING CODES
Administration, local governments
Building inspection programs
(Generally), CH. 573
Discontinuance, CH. 573
Commercial structures, plan review, CH. 384
Fees, reasonable, determining, CH. 673
Specialty codes, licensing requirements, CH. 411
Civil penalties, imposition, CH. 411
Electrical installations, electrical safety law, violations, civil penalties, imposition, CH. 411
Fees, rule authorization, Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 710
Fire sprinkler systems, One and Two Family Dwelling Code, CH. 702
Historic property, exemptions, CH. 540
Master builder program, CH. 406
One and Two Family Dwelling Code
Fire codes, compliance, certain areas, alternative means, CH. 702
Fire sprinklers, CH. 702
Plumbing installations, violations, civil penalties, imposition, CH. 411

BUILDINGS
Building codes, see BUILDING CODES, generally
Home inspection and inspectors, see CONSTRUCTION AND CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS
Public buildings, see PUBLIC BUILDINGS, generally
Seismic rehabilitation
Emergency services buildings, bonds, SJ R 22
Public education buildings, bonds, SJ R 21

BURGLARY
Conspiracy or attempting to commit, persons convicted, blood or buccal samples, court order, CH. 852

BURNS ARCHIVE CENTER
Name change, Eugene D. Timms and Jeannette K. Hamby
Computer Archive Center, CH. 121

BUSINESSES
Child Care, Commission for, business members, CH. 91
Earthquake preparedness, annual drills, certain employers, requirement, CH. 366
Economic development, see ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, generally
Economically distressed areas, microenterprise development, CH. 419
Electronic commerce, see ELECTRONIC COMMERCE, generally
Electronic Transactions Act, CH. 535
Health insurance, small employers, contracting, Insurance Pool Governing Board, CH. 943
Seed capital, Oregon Growth Account, CH. 922
Small business development centers, state universities, CH. 148
Taxation, see TAXATION

CAMPAIGN FINANCE
See POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS AND EXPENDITURES, generally

CANCER
Breast or cervical cancer, medical assistance, CH. 902

CAPITOL FOUNDATION, OREGON STATE
(Generally), CH. 118

CAPITOL PLANNING COMMISSION
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 126

CEMETERIES AND CREMATORIES
Fees, operating cemeteries, CH. 224
Pioneer cemeteries, access, ways of necessity, CH. 364
Taxation, CH. 422

CERTIFICATES AND CERTIFICATION
See also LICENSES AND PERMITS
Birth certificates, proof of identity, driver licenses and permits, CH. 789
Construction, master builders, CH. 406
Death certificates, signing, registered nurses, CH. 357
Driver training schools and instructors, operating or acting without certificate, civil penalties, CH. 727
Energy, facilities, site certificates, see ENERGY
Foster homes, juvenile delinquents and dependents, CH. 686
Funeral businesses, prearrangement or preconstruction sales, CH. 796
General Educational Development (GED) certificates, fees, CH. 119
Health care interpreters, CH. 903
Interpreters, health care, CH. 903
Lottery, State, certificates of authority, change of ownership, temporary letter of authority, CH. 150
Master builders, CH. 406
Medical gas systems, installation, maintenance and repair, CH. 629
Motor vehicles, see MOTOR VEHICLES
Paint, lead-based, abatement activities, CH. 428
Private security officers, see PRIVATE SECURITY OFFICERS AND SERVICES

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, generally

PUBLIC BUILDINGS

PUBLIC SECURITY OFFICERS AND SERVICES

PUBLIC SAFETY PERSONNEL

PUBLIC SAFETY PERSONNEL
Denial or revocation, conviction of crime, CH. 654
Period of employment, CH. 687
Schoolteachers, advanced certification, funding, CH. 381
Speech-language pathology assistants, CH. 626
Travel agents, associations, sellers of travel, requirements, rules and bylaws, CH. 639
Water supply systems (domestic water), small public systems, CH. 723
CERTIFICATES OF PARTICIPATION
State, retirement or refunding, expenditure limitations, CH. 602

CHARITABLE AND NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
Cemeteries and crematories, taxation, CH. 422
Child Care, Commission for, not-for-profit business member, CH. 91
Child care, community agencies, funding, CH. 674
Criminal history checks, volunteers, fees, waiver, CH. 871
Developmentally disabled persons, residential facilities and training homes, limitation of liability, CH. 273
Farm labor contractors, licensure, CH. 178
Food, crops, qualified donation, income tax credit, CH. 222
Raffles, licensing and reporting requirements, CH. 576
Volunteers, criminal history checks, fees, waiver, CH. 871

CHARTER SCHOOLS
Books, donated, distribution, Spread the Word Program, CH. 271
Dental hygienists, limited access permit services, CH. 592
Discipline, CH. 810
Discrimination, CH. 810
Education service districts, receipt of services from, CH. 810
Employees, district board service, ineligibility, CH. 810
Proposals to start, rejection, grounds, CH. 376
School finance, poverty weighting factor, CH. 810

CHECKS
Bad check diversion program, referral, district attorneys, CH. 433
Gambling, Internet, prohibitions, CH. 502

CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT
Controlled substances
Illegal drug manufacturing sites, leaving child or allowing child to stay at, CH. 387
Methamphetamines, storage or production, exposing child to, CH. 575
Foster care, abused and neglected children, community-based demonstration projects, State Office for Services to Children and Families, CH. 189
Parental rights, termination, methamphetamines, storage or production, exposing child to, CH. 575
Reporting, private and public officials, CH. 904

CHILD ABUSE MULTIDISCIPLINARY INTERVENTION ACCOUNT
Allocations, eligibility, CH. 829
Programs administration, transfer, CH. 624
Unexpended moneys, appropriation, Department of Justice, CH. 832

CHILD CARE
Community agencies, funding, CH. 674
Community learning centers, CH. 759
Dental hygienists, limited access permit services, CH. 592
Employers, dependent care assistance, tax credit, CH. 674
Financing Quality Child Care, Task Force on, CH. 631
Latchkey programs, seed money grants, repeal, CH. 295
Public assistance, At-Home Infant Child Care Pilot Program, CH. 983
Tax credits
Business contributions, CH. 674
Community agencies, contributions to, CH. 674
Employers, dependent care assistance, CH. 674
Working families, CH. 867
Working families, refundable tax credit, CH. 867

CHILD CARE FACILITIES
Cribs, unsafe, commercial transactions, CH. 767
Registration, renewal, inspection, Child Care Division, CH. 528

CHILD CARE, COMMISSION FOR
Business members, CH. 91
Financing Quality Child Care, Task Force on, CH. 831

CHILD CUSTODY
See CUSTODY

CHILD SUPPORT
See SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS, generally

CHILD WELFARE SERVICES
See also CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES
Newborn infants, safe abandonment, CH. 597
Substitute care, placement, CH. 686

CHILD-CARING AGENCIES
Outdoor youth programs, licensure, CH. 809

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES, STATE COMMISSION ON
Community learning centers, development and implementation, training and technical assistance, CH. 759
Duties, certain, transfer to specified criminal justice agencies, CHS. 904, 905
Grants, CH. 976

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES, STATE OFFICE FOR SERVICES TO
Abolishment, transfer of duties, functions and powers to Department of Human Services, CH. 900
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, outdoor youth programs, licensure, CH. 809
Foster care, abused and neglected children, community-based demonstration projects, establishing, CH. 189
Witness fees, CH. 338

CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES
See also CHILD WELFARE SERVICES
Community learning centers, CH. 759
Early Childhood System, Oregon, interagency coordination, CH. 831
Emergency Medical Services for Children Program, establishment, CH. 717
Foster care, abused and neglected children, community-based demonstration projects, State Office for Services to Children and Families, CH. 189
Grants, CH. 976
Healthy communities, elements, legislative findings, CH. 182
Incarcerated parents, family bonding, planning and advisory committee, CH. 635
Local commissions
Coordinated comprehensive plan grants, CH. 976
Direct services, providing, prohibited, CH. 276
Early childhood support plan, CH. 831
Funding, conditions, CH. 905
Purpose, CH. 179
Technical assistance, state commission, CH. 905
Local coordinated comprehensive plans
Early childhood support, CH. 831
Grants, CH. 976
Missing children, reporting and investigation, training, law enforcement officers, CH. 612
CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES, STATE COMMISSION ON
Local commissions, technical assistance and funding, CH. 905

CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS, STATE BOARD OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 283
Peer review committees, members, term, CH. 598

CHIROPRACTORS AND CHIROPRACTIC
Complaints, investigation, CH. 598
Discipline, status of license not factor, CH. 598
Fees, CH. 745
Licenses, renewal, CH. 598
Penalties, practice without license, CH. 598

CHRISTMAS TREES
Growers, unlicensed activities, civil penalties, sunset extension, CH. 23

CIGARETTES
See TOBACCO

CITATIONS
Criminal citations, complaints, required information, CH. 870
Electronic form, rules, Chief Justice Supreme Court, CH. 911
Minors
Alcoholic beverages, possession, violation citation, failure to appear, CHS. 817, 904
Marijuana, possession, violation citation, failure to appear, CH. 904
Motor vehicles, see MOTOR VEHICLES

CITIES
See also LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
Accounting systems, development or revision and installation, contracts, CH. 26
Contracts and agreements
Accounting systems, development or revision and installation, CH. 26
Correctional institutions and programs, CH. 194
Correctional institutions and programs
Correctional facilities, contracts and agreements, Department of Corrections, CH. 194
Inmates, Oregon Health Plan, benefits, CH. 980
Elections, candidate seeking multiple offices in same election, prohibition, CH. 965
Electronic commerce zones, CH. 957
Farmworker housing, zoning, CH. 613
Incorporation
Challenge, neighboring cities, CH. 132
Rural communities, CH. 557
Urbanized areas, CH. 122
Juvenile detention facilities, contracts and agreements, Department of Corrections, CH. 194
Mass transit areas, vertical housing zones, CH. 888
Motor vehicles, mobile telephones, regulation, preemption, CH. 133
Municipal courts, registry, CH. 761
Pendleton, water rights, Umatilla River, north fork, CH. 298
Planned communities, sales offices, siting, CH. 437
Resolutions, effective date, cities over 2,000, CH. 34
Schools, students walking or bicycling to and from, safety improvements, CH. 940
Subdivisions, developers, sales offices, siting, CH. 437
Taxation
Boundary changes, filing with county assessor and Department of Revenue, CH. 138
Sports facilities, exemption, CH. 931
Telephones, mobile, motor vehicles, regulation, preemption, CH. 133
Vertical housing zones, mass transit areas, CH. 888

Water and water rights, Pendleton, Umatilla River, north fork, CH. 298
Workers compensation, police and firefighters, state system exemption, conditions, CH. 363
Zoning, farmworker housing, CH. 613

CITIZEN REVIEW BOARDS
Youth offenders, substitute care, placement, findings and recommendations, CH. 241

CLAIMS
Construction and construction contractors, see CONSTRUCTION AND CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS
Death actions and claims, see DEATH ACTIONS AND CLAIMS, generally
Insurance, see INSURANCE AND INSURERS
Landscape contractors, CH. 198
Nontestamentary trusts, claims against, procedure, time limitations, CH. 593
Personal injuries, see PERSONAL INJURIES, generally
Probate, claims against estate, see PROBATE
Small claims, actions and proceedings, CH. 542
Wage claims, settlement, approval, Commissioner of Labor and Industries, exemption, CH. 116
Workers compensation, see WORKERS COMPENSATION

CLERGYPERSONS
Marriage, authority to solemnize, CH. 501

CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKERS
Privileged communications, exception, CH. 640

CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKERS, STATE BOARD OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105
Removal from Health Division, establishment of account, CH. 459

COLLECTION AGENCIES
Definition, exclusion, rule or order, Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 917
Fees
Registration, CH. 587
Support payments, collection, CH. 961
State agency debts, assignment, confidentiality standards, CH. 233
Support payments, collection, CH. 961

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Armed Forces personnel, residency benefits, CH. 90
Building fee, CH. 523
Community colleges, see COMMUNITY COLLEGES AND DISTRICTS, generally
Courses of instruction, nondegree programs, authorization, CH. 454
Degrees
Misrepresentation, CH. 454
Unaccredited schools, CH. 454
Early Success Reading Initiative, development and implementation, University of Oregon, CH. 861
Earthquake hazards, buildings, inventory and rehabilitation, CH. 797
Economic development, knowledge-based activities, coordination, Oregon Council for Knowledge and Economic Development, CH. 519
Energy, renewable energy projects, Oregon Institute of Technology, CH. 818
Fees, building fee, CH. 523
Financial assistance, students
See also Scholarships, this topic
Grants, Oregon Student Assistance Commission, CH. 321
Nurses, student loans, repayment, CH. 599
Funding, study and recommendations, Post-Secondary Education Opportunity Commission, CH. 964
Higher Education, State System of, name change, Oregon University System, CH. 382
Insurance, liability coverage, certain students, CH. 370
Intelectual property assets, transfer activities, financial accounting, SJ R 17
Lakes and Reservoirs, Center for, Portland State University, CH. 140
Lottery bonds, CH. 942
Mark O. Hatfield School of Government, Portland State University, CH. 140
National Guard members, tuition waiver, CH. 139
Oregon Health Sciences University, see OREGON HEALTH SCIENCES UNIVERSITY, generally
Oregon Institute of Technology, Oregon Renewable Energy Center, establishment, CH. 818
Oregon State University, College of Pharmacy, Patient Prescription Drug Assistance Program, CH. 889
Parking facilities, tax exemption, sunset repeal, CH. 67
Pharmacy, College of, Oregon State University, Patient Prescription Drug Assistance Program, CH. 889
Portland Metropolitan Studies, Institute of, Portland State University, CH. 140
Post-Secondary Education Opportunity Commission, CH. 964
Renewable Energy Center, Oregon, establishment, Oregon Institute of Technology, CH. 818
Scholarships
See also Financial assistance, students, this topic
Employer-provided funds, tax credit, CH. 475
Former foster children, CH. 730
Seismic rehabilitation, public education buildings, bonds, SJ R 21
Small business development centers, CH. 148
Social Work, Graduate School of, Portland State University, CH. 140
Sports Lottery Account, allocations, CH. 891
State System of Higher Education, name change, Oregon University System, CH. 382
Taxation, see TAXATION
Technology transfer, financial accounting, SJ R 17
Tuition
National Guard members, waiver, CH. 139
Oregon Qualified Tuition Savings Program (Generally), CH. 12
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, State Treasurer, CH. 93
Nonqualified withdrawals, taxation, CH. 13
Qualified withdrawals, taxation, CH. 212
University of Oregon, Early Success Reading Initiative, development and implementation, CH. 861
Workforce education and development, demographics and statistical analysis, Interagency Shared Information System, CH. 524

COLUMBIA RIVER
Channel deepening, lottery bonds, CH. 942
Ecosystem restoration projects, funding, lottery bonds, CH. 942

COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE COMMISSION
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 441

COMMEMORATIONS
See HOLIDAYS AND COMMEMORATIONS, generally

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT, ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
(Generally), CH. 812

COMMERCIAL CODE
Secured transactions, revision of uniform code, CH. 445

COMMERCIAL FISHERIES PERMIT BUYBACK FUND
(Generally), CH. 953

COMMERCIAL FISHING
Commodity commissions
Albacore, first purchasers, assessments, CH. 504
Assessment bases, CH. 504
Fees, federal buyback program, CH. 953
Permits
Federal buyback program, fees, CH. 953
Restricted vessel permits, ocean pink shrimp and ocean troll salmon fisheries, limits, permits held by federal government, CH. 235

COMMITTEES
See also BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
Acupuncture Advisory Committee, members, compensation, CH. 345
Commercial and Industrial Development, Advisory Committee on, CH. 812
Corrections Policy Committee, Board on Public Safety Standards and Training, CH. 734
Fertilizer Research Committee, CH. 914
Fire Policy Committee, Board on Public Safety Standards and Training, CH. 734
Freight Advisory Committee, CH. 240
Genetic Privacy and Research, Advisory Committee on, CH. 588
Historic Preservation Revolving Loan Fund Review Committee, CH. 540
Incarcerated parents, family bonding, planning and advisory committee, CH. 635
Innovative Finance (transportation), Advisory Committee on, CH. 844
Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee, CH. 687
Legislature, see LEGISLATURE, generally
Medical assistance, advisory committees, public meetings law, application, CH. 353
Medical Information and Records, Advisory Committee on Privacy of, CH. 314
Physician Assistant Committee Members
Compensation, CH. 345
Consecutive terms, limitation, CH. 348
Police Policy Committee, Board on Public Safety Standards and Training, CH. 734
Privacy of Medical Information and Records, Advisory Committee on, CH. 314
Public Defender Committee, abolishment, transfer of duties, etc., to Public Defense Services Commission, CH. 962
Senior Consumer Advisory Committee (nursing homes), CH. 972
Sister state committees, CH. 284
Telecommunications Policy Committee, Board on Public Safety Standards and Training, CH. 734
Well Constructors Continuing Education Committee, CH. 496
Youth Conservation Corps Advisory Committee, Oregon, members, expenses, CH. 259

COMMODOITIES
Alfalfa seed, handling or storage, public warehouses, additional fee, repeal, CH. 66
Assessments
Albacore, first purchasers, CH. 504
Assessment bases, CH. 504
Clover seed, production and purchase contracts, CH. 265
Fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 514
COMMUNITY COLLEGES AND DISTRICTS
Columbia Gorge Community College District, annexed territory, bonded indebtedness, liability, CH. 936
Earthquake hazards, buildings, inventory and rehabilitation, CH. 797
Economic development, knowledge-based activities, coordination, Oregon Council for Knowledge and Economic Development, CH. 519
Post-Secondary Education Opportunity Commission, CH. 964
Seismic rehabilitation, public education buildings, bonds, SJR 21
Service districts, formation before July 1, 1997, operation as community college districts, CH. 168
Workforce education and development, demographics and statistical analysis, Interagency Shared Information System, CH. 524

COMMUNITY COLLEGES AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT ACCOUNT, DEPARTMENT OF
(Generally), CH. 684

COMMUNITY COLLEGES AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations
(Generally), CH. 880
Youth Conservation Corps, Oregon, CH. 880
Fees, modification, legislative approval, General Educational Development (GED) certificates, CH. 119
Job Training Partnership Act section, abolition, transfer of duties, etc., to department, CH. 684
Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (federal), state administration, CH. 684

COMMUNITY CULTURAL PARTICIPATION GRANT PROGRAM
(Generally), CH. 954

COMMUNITY LEARNING CENTERS
(Generally), CH. 759

COMMUNITY SERVICE CORPS, OREGON
 Participation, age, CH. 259

COMPACTS
Interstate compacts, see INTERSTATE COMPACTS AND AGREEMENTS, generally

COMPENSATION AND SALARIES
Acupuncture Advisory Committee, members, CH. 345
Crime victims, compensation, see CRIME VICTIMS
Elected officials, certain, CH. 854
Final wage, failure to pay when due, CH. 690
Fines and penalties, see Penalties, generally
Garnishment (generally), CH. 249
J OBS Plus Program, unemployment compensation recipients, participation, employer reimbursement, CH. 657
Judges and justices, CH. 854
Jurors, CHS. 761, 779, 787
Lobbyists, CH. 753
Minimum wage, see MINIMUM WAGE, generally
Nursing, Oregon State Board of, members, CH. 763

Overtime, failure to pay, civil penalty, CH. 690
Penalties
 Final wage, failure to pay when due, CH. 690
Minimum wage, failure to pay, CH. 690
Overtime, failure to pay, CH. 690
Physician Assistant Committee, members, CH. 345
Podiatry, Advisory Council on, members, CH. 345
Producer-promoters, wage claims, CH. 7
Promotional and Career Opportunities for Women in Oregon, Task Force on, CH. 482
Public works
 Contractors and subcontractors, payroll statements, CH. 337
 Prevailing wage, projects paid for without public agency funds, CH. 628
State officers and employees
 Elected officials, CH. 854
 Payroll direct deposit, electronic transfer, CH. 29
Support of dependents, income withholding, exemption, request, grounds, CH. 171
Termination of employment, final wage, failure to pay when due, civil penalty, CH. 690
Unemployment compensation, see UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION, generally
Wage actions and claims
Attorney fees, conditions, CH. 279
Settlement, approval, Commissioner of Labor and Industries, exemption, CH. 116
Workers' compensation, see WORKERS' COMPENSATION, generally

COMPLAINTS
Abuse, elderly persons, hearsay exception, CH. 533
Adult foster homes
False complaints, failure to act in good faith, CH. 447
Investigation outcomes, filing, appropriate agency, CH. 447
Alcoholic beverages, licensed premises, excessive noise, CH. 785
Chiropractors and chiropractic, investigation, CH. 598
Criminal citations, required information, CH. 870
Employment practices, unlawful, CH. 621
Electronic commerce, see ELECTRONIC COMMERCE, generally
False complaints, failure to act in good faith, CH. 447
Investigation outcomes, filing, appropriate agency, CH. 447
Mortgage bankers and brokers, loan originators, CH. 952
Public contracts, subcontractors, unlawful substitution, CH. 507

COMPROMISE AND SETTLEMENT
Wage claims, approval, Commissioner of Labor and Industries, exemption, CH. 116

COMPUTER CRIME GRANT PROGRAMS, TASK FORCE ON
(Generally), CH. 963

COMPUTERS AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS
See also TELEPHONES AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Computer crimes, investigation and enforcement needs, federal grants, task force assessment, CH. 963
Crimes, investigation, enforcement needs, federal grants, task force assessment, CH. 963
Digital libraries, Oregon, CH. 936
Diabetes, occurrences among children, database, Health Division, CH. 719
Electronic commerce, see ELECTRONIC COMMERCE, generally
Electronic Transactions Act, CH. 535
Harassment, electronic threats, CH. 870
Interception of communications, CH. 385
Internet
Electronic commerce, see ELECTRONIC COMMERCE, generally
Gambling, criminal offenses, CH. 502
Harassment, electronic threats, CH. 870
Stalking, electronic communications, CH. 870
State agencies, see State agencies, this topic
Taxation, prohibitions, CH. 741
Travel Information Council, advertising, fees, CH. 296
Public bodies, electronic communications and transactions, CH. 175
Stalking, electronic communications, CH. 870
State agencies
Burns Archive Center, name change, to Eugene D. Timms and Jeannette K. Hamby Computer Archive Center, CH. 121
Criminal justice agencies, resource integration, CH. 936
Diabetes, occurrences among children, database, Health Division, CH. 719
Early childhood programs, database, CH. 831
Internet
Fish and Wildlife Commission, State Department of, licenses and permits, renewal, CH. 559
Reports, publication, CH. 153
State Police, Department of, sex offender information, CH. 884
Transactions, CH. 42
Portfolio-based management, Oregon Department of Administrative Services, CH. 936
Procurement, integration, CH. 937
Travel Information Council, webpage, advertising, fees, CH. 296
Workforce education and development, Interagency Shared Information System, CH. 524
Voter registration, centralized state system, development and implementation, CH. 815
Workforce education and development, demographics and statistical analysis, Interagency Shared Information System, CH. 524
CONDEMNATION
Transmission companies, rights of way, CH. 913
CONDOMINIUMS
Dispute resolution, CH. 756
General common elements, CH. 756
Governing documents, CH. 756
Plats, CH. 63
Voting, CH. 756
CONFERENCE AND CONVENTION CENTERS
Transient lodging tax, CH. 855
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
See PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION, generally
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
County officers and employees, foreclosed property, acquisition, CH. 180
Public officers and employees, business with which person is associated, defined, CH. 200
CONSENT
Sterilization, hearings, respondent, ability to give informed consent, CH. 255
CONSERVATION EASEMENTS
Conveyance, property tax assessment, CH. 925
Indian tribes, CH. 907
CONSERVATORS AND CONSERVATORSHIPS
Default judgments, parties seeking, affidavits, CH. 418
Minors, custodial property, transfer, CH. 244
Power of attorney, duration, CH. 395
Protective proceedings, see PROTECTIVE PROCEEDINGS, generally
CONSTITUTION OF OREGON
Amendments, proposed, see CONSTITUTION OF OREGON, PROPOSED AMENDMENTS, generally
Racial references, repeal, SJR R 7
Term limits, challenge, CH. 145
CONSTITUTION OF OREGON, PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
Bonds
Oregon Health Sciences University, capital costs, financing, HJR 19
Seismic rehabilitation, SJR R 21, SJR R 22
Legislature, members, minimum age 18, HJR 16
Racial references, constitutional, repeal, SJR 7
State finance
Public education buildings, bonds, SJR R 21
Seismic rehabilitation
Emergency services buildings, bonds, SJR R 22
Public education buildings, bonds, SJR R 21
Stockholder, state as, certain technology resources, SJR R 17
Taxation, property, local taxing districts, zones, split permanent rate limits, HJR 45
CONSTRUCTION AND CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS
Actions and proceedings
Appearance and representation, CH. 163
Architectural services, CH. 362
Bonds and undertakings
Claims against, payment
New bond, CH. 157
Priority and amount, CH. 427
Payment from surety, time, CH. 197
Claims
Actions and proceedings, CHS. 197, 414
Bonds and undertakings, see Bonds and undertakings, this topic
Limiting, contracts, CH. 850
Contracts, claims, limiting, CH. 850
Discipline, license status not factor, CH. 850
Engineering services, CH. 362
Examinations, CH. 196
Fines and penalties
Nonlicensure, unlawful use of registration number, CH. 850
Unlawful substitution of subcontractor, civil penalties, CH. 507
Fraud and deceit, discipline, CH. 850
Home inspections, CH. 196
Home inspectors
(Generally), CH. 196
Real estate appraiser licensees, home inspector licensure, exemption, CH. 196
Licenses and permits
Examinations, CH. 196
Home inspectors, real estate appraiser licensure, exemption, CH. 196
Inactive, CH. 196
Lead-based paint activities, certification, CH. 428
Sanctions, forms of business, CH. 380
Specialized education, professional credential, CH. 428
Suspension or refusal, grounds, CH. 924
Master builder program, CH. 406
Paint, lead-based, abatement activities, certification, CH. 428
Public contracts, see PUBLIC CONTRACTS AND PURCHASING, generally
Thermostats, mercury-containing, installation, CH. 924
Wells, constructors, licenses, CH. 496
CONSTRUCTION AND INTERPRETATION
Legislative intent, CH. 438
May not, shall not, CH. 671
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS BOARD
Advisory committees, CH. 160
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CHS. 469, 850
Duties and powers, delegation, CH. 160
Organization and administration, standard statutory provisions governing, application, CH. 160

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS TRAINING BOARD
Abolishment, CH. 160

CONSUMER AND BUSINESS SERVICES FUND
Mobile homes and manufactured structures, regulatory fees, etc., continuous appropriations, uses, CH. 710

CONSUMER AND BUSINESS SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations (Generally), CH. 505
Funerals and funeral businesses, prearranged or preconstruction sales, certification, CH. 796
Expenses, revenue sources, CH. 315
International trade, consultants, registry, CH. 165
Securities, broker-dealers and investment advisers, licensed personnel, information regarding, reporting requirements, CH. 434

CONSUMER CREDIT
Service organizations, up-front fees, prohibition, CH. 289

CONSUMER FINANCE
Credit service organizations, up-front fees, prohibition, CH. 289
Motor vehicles, lease agreements, loans in close connection with, CH. 117
Records and recording, electronic, CH. 535
Secured transactions, uniform code revision, CH. 445
Title loans, CH. 445

CONSUMER PROTECTION
Infant Crib Safety Act, CH. 767

CONTESTED CASES
See: ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE

CONTESTS
Angling, CH. 186
Fishing derbies, registration, permits, CH. 183

CONTRABAND
Indian artifacts, human remains, CH. 739

CONTRACTS AND AGREEMENTS
Actions and proceedings, attorney fees, CH. 542
Cities
Accounting systems, development or revision and installation, CH. 26
Correctional institutions and programs, CH. 194
Clover seed, production and purchase, CH. 265
Conflict of laws, foreign states, rules governing, CH. 164
Construction contractors, claims, limiting, CH. 850
Correctional institutions and programs, Department of Corrections and local governments, CH. 194
Domestic violence, battered, deferred sentencing agreements, CH. 634
Economic development, municipalities, support services, Oregon Downtown Development Association and Rural Development Initiatives, CH. 883

Forestland owners, carbon offset program, CH. 752
Forests and forest products, stand establishment program, Forest Resource Trust, contracts as covenants, CH. 51
Grass seed, production and purchase, CH. 265
Highways and roads, maintenance, intergovernmental agreements, CH. 565
Housing, low income, development projects, conduit financing, Housing and Community Services Department, CH. 689
Indian tribes
Intergovernmental agreements, CH. 611
Mental Health and Developmental Disability Services Division, CH. 325
Insurance, small employers, Insurance Pool Governing Board, CH. 943
Juveniles, youth court agreements, CHS. 250, 485
Legislative service agencies, CH. 158
Limited liability companies, articles of organization or operating agreements, duty of loyalty, CH. 315
Local governments
Accounting systems, development or revision and installation, CH. 26
Indians tribes, intergovernmental agreements, CH. 611
Marital settlement agreements, contractual enforceability, CH. 203
Mobile homes and manufactured structures, see MOBILE HOMES AND MANUFACTURED STRUCTURES
Paternity, settlement agreements, contractual enforceability, CH. 203
Public contracts, see PUBLIC CONTRACTS AND PURCHASES, generally
Rules, conflict of laws, foreign states, CH. 164
State agencies, Indian tribes, CH. 611
Support of dependents, settlement agreements, contractual enforceability, CH. 203
Watershed Enhancement Board, grant agreement land purchases, title restrictions, CH. 645

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
Administering to another person, CHS. 510, 857
Causing another person to ingest, criminal activities and sanctions, CHS. 510, 857
Child abuse and neglect
Illegal drug manufacturing sites, leaving child or allowing child to stay at, CH. 387
Methamphetamines, storage or production, exposing child to, CH. 575
Dependency, certain offenders, treatment, criminal justice system integration, CH. 834
Drug tests
Falsification equipment, providing, CH. 700
Falsifying results, CH. 700
Fines and penalties
Administering to another person, CHS. 510, 857
Causing another person to ingest, CHS. 510, 857
Forfeitures, civil, criminal activities, constitutional limitations, statutory conformance, CH. 780
Manufacturing
Child neglect, illegal drug manufacturing sites, leaving child or allowing child to stay at, CH. 387
Methamphetamine, optional probation sentence, prohibition, CH. 804
Precursor substances, CH. 615
Sentencing guidelines, CHS. 804, 870
Trespass, illegal sites, CH. 386
Minors
Possession, citation, failure to appear, CH. 904
Unlawful administration to, CH. 857
Parole, probation and post-prison supervision, manufacturing, methamphetamine, optional probation sentence, prohibition, CH. 804
Possession, precursor substances, CH. 615
Precursor substances, CH. 615
Private security officers, misdemeanor or felony convictions, CH. 289
Sentencing guidelines, see CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION, OREGON
Trespass, illegal drug manufacturing sites, CH. 386
CONVICTION OF CRIME
Appeal and review, criminal judgments and orders, limitations, CH. 644
Blood or buccal sample, obtaining, court order, CH. 852
Driving under influence, felony conviction, effect, CH. 786
Felony sex crime, third conviction, presumptive sentence, life imprisonment, CH. 884
Forfeitures, civil, criminal activities, constitutional limitations, statutory conformance, CH. 780
Insurance agents, adjusters, etc., licensure, felony waiver, CH. 191
Post-conviction relief, petition, grounds, innocence of petitioner established by DNA evidence, CH. 697
Private security officers, certification, effect, CH. 654
Public safety personnel, CH. 654

CORRECTIONS POLICY COMMITTEE
(Generally), CH. 734

CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Death penalty, execution process, witness observation, CH. 213
Farm property, Salem, sale, CH. 954
Hunger relief, interagency coordinating council, members, department representation, CH. 199
Medical care and treatment, inmates 18 or under, authorization, CH. 195
Sex offenders, release or parole plan, residence, criteria, rules, CH. 365

CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Death penalty, execution process, witness observation, CH. 213
Farm property, Salem, sale, CH. 954
Hunger relief, interagency coordinating council, members, department representation, CH. 199
Medical care and treatment, inmates 18 or under, authorization, CH. 195
Sex offenders, release or parole plan, residence, criteria, rules, CH. 365

COSMETOLOGISTS
Fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 106

COSMETOLOGY, STATE BOARD OF
Fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 106

COUGARS
Threat to human safety, taking, CH. 431

COUNSELORS AND THERAPISTS
Adoption, birth parents, counseling, CH. 586
Internship plan, registering, CH. 103
Psychotherapist-patient privilege, exception, CH. 640

COUNSELORS AND THERAPISTS, OREGON BOARD OF LICENSED
Removal from Health Division, duties and powers, establishment of account, CH. 120

COUNTIES
See also LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
Accounting systems, development or revision and installation, contracts, CH. 26
Air pollution, emissions reduction, community credit bank, CH. 468
Bonds, management responsibilities, county treasurer, CH. 213
Children and family services, grants, CH. 976
Correctional institutions and programs
Correctional facilities, contracts and agreements, Department of Corrections, CH. 194
Inmates
Amounts owed by, collection, CH. 641
Expenses, reimbursement, CH. 641
Forced release, jail population emergencies, CH. 517
Oregon Health Plan benefits, CH. 980
County clerks
Instruments, recording, CH. 713
Records, statutory references, archaic, removal, CH. 577
County judges, nonpartisan office, CH. 436
Deputy district attorneys, appropriations and expenditure limitations, Department of Justice, CH. 127
District attorneys, see DISTRICT ATTORNEYS, generally
Drug Prevention and Education Fund, distribution, CH. 834
Electronic commerce zones, CH. 957
Emissions reduction, community credit bank, CH. 468
Fairs, see FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Farmworker housing, zoning, CH. 613
Fees, recording and filing, disposition, CH. 713
Highways and roads, maintenance, intergovernmental agreements, CH. 565
Instruments, recording, CH. 712
Justice courts, registry, CH. 763
Juvenile departments, audit, CH. 904
Juvenile detention facilities, contracts and agreements, Department of Corrections, CH. 194
Mass transit areas, vertical housing zones, CH. 888
Mental illness and mental health, community programs, see MENTAL ILLNESS AND MENTAL HEALTH
Motor vehicles, mobile telephones, regulation, preemption, CH. 133
Planned communities, sales offices, siting, CH. 437
Property
Pollution control facilities, interest, CH. 680
Real property, sale, CH. 649
Public land survey corners, coordinates, establishing, CH. 391
Records and recording
Instruments, CH. 712
Statutory references, archaic, removal, CH. 577
Schools, students walking or bicycling to and from, safety improvements, CH. 940
Solid waste recovery, state goals, CH. 513
Subdivisions, developers, sales offices, siting, CH. 437
Survey corners, public land, coordinates, establishing, CH. 391
Taxation, see TAXATION
Telephones, mobile, motor vehicles, regulation, preemption, CH. 133
Transportation, facilities, intergovernmental agreements, CH. 840
Vertical housing zones, mass transit areas, CH. 888
Veteran assistance, county service officers, appropriation, CH. 984
Voter registration, centralized state system, development and implementation, CH. 815
Wildlife, habitat conservation and management plans, CH. 708
Zoning
Farmworker housing, CH. 613
Land use, see LAND USE, generally

COUNTY FAIR ACCOUNT
Distribution, lottery moneys, CH. 811

COUNTY FAIR COMMISSION
Administrative expenses, CH. 916

COUNTY OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
Expenditures, public moneys, excessive or unlawful, public officials, personal liability, CH. 399
Foreclosed property, acquisition, conflict of interest, CH. 180

COURT PROCEDURES, COUNCIL ON
(Note: Amendments to Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure by the Council on Court Procedures begin at page 2901 of this volume.)
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 55

COURTS
Circuit courts, judge positions, new, CH. 823
Construction and interpretation, see CONSTRUCTION AND INTERPRETATION, generally
Counsel, defendant waiver, court duty, CH. 472
Delinquent accounts, reporting and collection, state courts, CH. 823
Firearms, possession, peace officers, CH. 201

Interpreters, see INTERPRETERS
Judicial department, defined, CH. 74
Judicial district, Tillamook County, CH. 779
Juries and jurors, see JURIES AND JURORS, generally
Justice courts, registry, CH. 761
Juvenile courts, see JUVENILE COURTS AND PROCEEDINGS, generally
Municipal courts, registry, CH. 761
Out-of-state attorneys, Oregon court appearances, fees, CH. 223
Public bodies, actions against, jurisdiction, CH. 561
Public Defender, see PUBLIC DEFENDER, generally
Public Defense Services Commission, CH. 962
Registries, State Court Administrator, CH. 761
Supreme Court
Fees, out-of-state attorneys, Oregon court appearances, CH. 223
Initiative and referendum, ballot titles, review, CH. 802
Testimony, civil jury trials, simultaneous transmission from different location, CH. 308
Tillamook County, judicial district, CH. 779

CREDIT CARDS
Financial institutions, credit card accounts, open-end credit arrangements, late payment, CH. 440
Internet gambling, prohibitions, CH. 502

CREDIT SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS
Fees, up-front, prohibition, CH. 289

CREDIT UNIONS
Borrowing limits, business and nonbusiness organizations, removal, CH. 308
Confidential information, documents, etc., in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377
Consumer and Business Services, Director, oversight activities, certain, repeal, CH. 308
Dividend rates, CH. 308
Dormant accounts, CH. 308

CRIB SAFETY ACT, INFANT
(Generally), CH. 767

CRIME VICTIMS
Compensation
Assailants, recovery from, CH. 371
Catastrophic injuries, CH. 383
Conduct of victim, consideration, CH. 372
Recovery, Department of Justice, CH. 371
Unemployment compensation, domestic violence victims, CH. 144

CRIMES AND OFFENSES
Adult Offender Supervision, Interstate Compact for, CH. 729
Agriculture and horticulture, agricultural research, interference with, CH. 147
Animals, see ANIMALS
Arraignment, certain offenders, early disposition programs, CH. 635
Assault, see ASSAULT, generally
Body armor, possession, convicted felons, CH. 625
Checks, bad, negotiating, diversion program, referral, district attorneys, CH. 433
Child abuse and neglect, see CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT, generally
Chiropractors, practice without license, CH. 598
Cigarettes, unlawful distribution, CH. 606
Citations, see CITATIONS, generally
Classification and ranking, sentencing guidelines, see CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION, OREGON
Controlled substances, see CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES, generally
INDEX

Conviction of crime, see CONVICTION OF CRIME, generally
Counsel, defendant waiver, court duty, CH. 472
Cribs, infant, unsafe, commercial transactions, CH. 767
Criminal history checks
(Generally), CH. 871
Adaptive parents, CH. 686
Coaches and supervisors, organized youth sports activities, CH. 550
Fees, waiver, certain nonprofit organizations, CH. 871
Firearms, purchase and sale, CH. 1
Foster parents, CH. 686
Nonprofit organizations, fees, waiver, CH. 871
Oregon Military Department, CH. 407
Pharmacy technicians, CH. 595
Qualified entity, defined, CH. 871
Tribal governments, CH. 871
Defenses, see DEFENSES, generally
Electronic Transactions Act, applicability, electronic records and signatures, CH. 535
Evidence, see EVIDENCE, generally
Extradition, warrants, Governor, exemptions to requirement, CH. 230
Fines and penalties, see FINES AND PENALTIES, generally
Forfeitures, see FORFEITURES, generally
Forgery, Electronic Transactions Act, applicability, electronic records and signatures, CH. 535
Fraud, see FRAUD AND DECEIT, generally
Gambling, Internet, CH. 502
Genetics
Gene information, unlawfully obtaining, retaining or disclosing, CH. 588
Limitation of actions, extension, genetic profiling, CH. 375
Harassment, see HARASSMENT, generally
Homicide, see HOMICIDE, generally
Information technology, criminal justice agencies, resource integration, CH. 936
Initiative and referendum, unlawful activities, CH. 489
Internet gambling, CH. 502
Laboratories, forensic, Department of State Police, CH. 870
Limitation of actions, see LIMITATION OF ACTIONS
Motor carriers, citations, issuance, weigh masters and motor carrier enforcement officers, offenses subject to, CHS. 335, 520
Motor vehicles, see MOTOR VEHICLES
Nudity, observation of person in state of, invasion of privacy, CH. 330
Privacy, invasion, observation of person in state of nudity, CH. 330
Psychiatric patients, transportation to state hospital, time line, CH. 326
Racketeering activity
Agricultural research, interference with, CH. 147
Animals, medical interference with, CH. 146
Livestock production, interference with, CH. 146
Tree spiking, CH. 146
Railroad crossing violations, commercial drivers, CH. 492
Real property transactions, facts or suspicions regarding specified crimes and offenses, disclosure not required, CH. 701
Records, criminal history checks, see Criminal history checks, this topic
Rewards, youth offenders, apprehension, CH. 202
School Safety Hotline, improper use, CH. 619
Sentence and punishment, see SENTENCE AND PUNISHMENT, generally
Sex offenses, see SEX OFFENSES, generally
Smoking, places of employment, CH. 990
Stalking, electronic communications, CH. 870
Swine, unlawful feeding, CH. 21
Tax consultants and preparers, CH. 136
Traffic offenses, citation, failure to appear, CH. 19
Trespass, illegal drug manufacturing sites, CH. 386
Unlawful trade practices, see TRADE REGULATION AND COMPETITION
Victims, see CRIME VICTIMS, generally

CRIMINAL FINE AND ASSESSMENT ACCOUNT
Distribution, CH. 829

CRIMINAL FINE AND ASSESSMENT PUBLIC SAFETY FUND
(Generally), CH. 829
Allocations, specified programs and accounts, CHS. 829, 832

CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION, OREGON
Appropriations and expenditure limitations
(Generally), CH. 770
Race-based policing studies, CH. 832
Members, nonvoting, CH. 919
Probation, violations, custodial sanctions, rules, CH. 737
Sentencing guidelines
Controlled substances
Causing another to ingest, CH. 510
Delivery, manufacturing, CHS. 804, 870
Unlawful administration, CH. 857
Motor vehicles, accidents, failure to perform duties, CH. 919
Rules and amendments, legislative approval, CH. 919

CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION STANDARDS ADVISORY BOARD
Members, CH. 936

CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD, TRUST FOR
(Generally), CH. 954

CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT GRANT PROGRAM
(Generally), CH. 954

CURFEWS
Sex offenders, parole or post-prison supervision, conditions, CH. 731

CUSTODY
Child custody
Caregiver relationship, defined, CH. 624
Dispute resolution, parenting plan and custody evaluation, CHS. 833, 873
Mediation
Fees, CH. 394
Financial issues, CH. 394
Proceedings
Grandparents, notice, standing, CH. 624
Intervention, CH. 624
Rebuttable presumptions, CH. 873
Visititation and parenting time, see VISITATION
Juvenile delinquents and dependents
Court orders, compliance, parent problems, CH. 360
Protective custody, best interests of parents, CH. 360
Review hearings, inquiries regarding parents, CH. 360
Runaways, CH. 484
Tort actions, notice requirements, exemption, CH. 601
Mentally ill persons, see MENTAL ILLNESS AND MENTAL HEALTH
Protective custody, runaways, CH. 484
Runaways, CH. 484

DAMAGES
Actions for $5,500 or less, attorney fees, CH. 542
Agricultural research, interference with, CH. 147
Animals, medical research, interference with, civil actions, treble damages, CH. 843
INDEX

Antitrust violations, CH. 393
Cigarettes, unlawful distribution, commercial or economic injury, injunctive relief, CH. 696
Crime victims, compensation, recovery, CH. 371
Death actions and claims, see DEATH ACTIONS AND CLAIMS, generally
Highway signs, nonregulatory, highway construction projects, reparation, CH. 402
Manufactured dwellings, placement, costs associated with, failure to disclose, CH. 282
Motor vehicles, test drives, liability, CH. 291
Personal injuries, see PERSONAL INJURIES, generally
Torts, see TORTS, generally

DEADLINE

DAMS
Electric utilities, generating facilities, divestiture, CH. 683

DEAF AND HEARING IMPAIRED PERSONS
Interpreters, juvenile court proceedings, CH. 214
Telephone services, adaptive devices, statewide program, sunset extension, CH. 408

DEAF, OREGON STATE SCHOOL FOR THE
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, Department of Education, CH. 799

DEALERS
Mobile homes and manufactured structures, see MOBILE HOMES AND MANUFACTURED STRUCTURES
Motor vehicles, see MOTOR VEHICLES
Ryegrass seed industry, price negotiations, state regulatory program, CH. 142

DEATH
Death certificates, signing, registered nurses, CH. 357
Disclaimer of Property Interests Act, CH. 245
Elderly or incapacitated persons, abuse, civil action, personal representatives, CH. 843
Nontestamentary trusts, claims against, procedure, time limitations, CH. 593
Public safety personnel
Death in line of duty, memorial, CH. 491
Police Memorial Trust Fund, immediate cash payments from, eligible beneficiaries, CH. 493

DEATH ACTIONS AND CLAIMS
Alcoholic beverages, service, intoxicated persons, CH. 534
Motor vehicles, test drives, liability, CH. 291

DEATH PENALTY
Witness observation, CH. 213

DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
Collection agencies, see COLLECTION AGENCIES, generally
Columbia Gorge Community College District, annexed territory, bonded indebtedness, liability, CH. 836
Counties, amounts owed by jail inmates, collection, Department of Revenue, CH. 641
Courts, state, delinquent accounts, reporting and collection, CH. 823
Credit card accounts, financial institutions, open-end credit arrangements, late payment, CH. 440
Credit instruments, priority of lien, actions not affecting, CH. 20
Credit service organizations, up-front fees, prohibition, CH. 289
Financial institutions, rural or economically distressed areas, credit needs, satisfaction, tax incentives, work group study, CH. 637
Gambling, Internet, CH. 502
Garnishment, see GARNISHMENT, generally

DEBTS AND CONVEYANCES
Easements, conservation or scenic highway, property tax assessment, CH. 925
Trust deeds, release, CH. 254
Watershed Enhancement Board, grant agreement land purchases, title restrictions, CH. 645

DEFAMATION
Special motion to strike (SLAPP suit), CH. 616

DEFENSES
Abandonment, newborn infants, affirmative defense, CH. 597
Alcoholic beverages, sales to minors, improper decoy operations, CH. 791
Obscene materials, furnishing to minors, affirmative defense, modification, CH. 607
Sweepstakes, unlawful promotion, CH. 404

DEFIBRILLATORS
State buildings, placement and use, study and report, CH. 207

DENTAL HYGIENISTS
Employment, registration with Board of Dentistry, repeal of requirement, CH. 11
Instructors, Oregon Health Sciences University, licensure, CH. 193
Limited access permit services, persons eligible for, CH. 592

DENTISTRY, OREGON BOARD OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105
Fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 106

DENTISTS AND DENTISTRY
Dental instructors, practice of dentistry, requirements, CH. 188
Licenses, examination requirements, satisfaction, regional testing agency or other state board results, CH. 193

DENTURISTS
Licenses, expiration and renewal, CH. 274

DEPOSITIONS
Admissibility, notwithstanding failure to subpoena appearance of witness, CH. 234

DEPOSITS
Diking districts, CH. 497
Sanitary districts, moneys, custodianship, CH. 373
Tax refunds, direct deposit, CH. 111

DETROIT LAKE
Recreational use, first priority, requesting federal action, CH. 837

DIABETES
Insurance, supplies, equipment, self-management programs, mandated coverage, CH. 742
Physicians, reporting, cases involving persons 18 or younger, CH. 719
Schools and school districts, number of children with diabetes, survey, CH. 719

**DIE MOLDERS**

Liens, CH. 863

**DIESEL FUEL**

Fuel taxes, see FUEL TAXES, generally
Nonretail fuel facilities, minimum customer purchase, CH. 328

**DIETITIANS, BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF LICENSED**

Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105

**DIKING DISTRICTS**

Moneys, depositories, CH. 497
Reorganization, corporate, deadline, CH. 703

**DIRECT ENTRY MIDWIFERY, STATE BOARD OF**

(Generally), CH. 53

**DISABILITIES COMMISSION, OREGON**

Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 50

**DISABLED PERSONS**

Blind or visually impaired persons, see BLIND OR VISUALLY IMPAIRED PERSONS, generally
Children with disabilities, special education, see SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Deaf and hearing impaired persons, see DEAF AND HEARING IMPAIRED PERSONS, generally
Developmentally disabled
  Developmental disability child foster homes, eligible persons, age, CH. 463
  Nonprofit residential facilities and training homes, limitation of liability, CH. 273
  Protected persons, placement in residential facilities, notice of intent, guardians, CH. 473
  Home care services, CH. 901
Hunting and fishing licenses, veterans, CH. 571
Interpreters, juvenile court proceedings, CH. 214
Parking permits, CHS. 367, 827
Public safety personnel, job-related disability, Police Memorial Trust Fund benefits, CH. 493
Residential care facilities, licensure, Senior and Disabled Services Division, moratorium, CH. 981
Special education, children with disabilities, see SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Taxation, see TAXATION
Telephone services, adaptive devices, statewide program, sunset extension, CH. 408
Veterans, hunting and fishing licenses, CH. 571

**DISCLAIMER OF PROPERTY INTERESTS ACT, UNIFORM**

(Generally), CH. 245

**DISCRIMINATION**

Charter schools, CH. 810
Civil actions, unlawful practices, CH. 621
Labor and employment, civil actions, CH. 621

**DISEASE**

Breast or cervical cancer, medical assistance, CH. 902
Cattle, brucellosis, vaccination, CH. 22
Diabetes, see DIABETES, generally
Dogs, rabies control, CH. 636
Vaccinations and immunizations, see VACCINATIONS AND IMMUNIZATIONS, generally

**DISPUTE RESOLUTION**

See also ARBITRATION; MEDIATION
Child custody, parenting plan and custody evaluation, CHS. 833, 873
Condominiums, CH. 756
Floating home facilities, confidential information, CH. 596
Liability, officers, directors, etc., of services programs, limitations, CH. 72
Mobile home parks, confidential information, CH. 596
Planned communities, CH. 756
State agencies, filing fees, surcharge, deposit and uses, CH. 581

**DISPUTE RESOLUTION ACCOUNT**

Deposits, uses, CH. 581

**DISPUTE RESOLUTION COMMISSION**

Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CHS. 515, 581

**DISSOLUTION, ANNULMENT OR SEPARATION**

Decrees, entry, stipulation, CH. 286
Marital settlement agreements, contractual enforceability, CH. 203
Support rights, assignment to state, notice, Division of Child Support, CH. 334

**DISTRICT ATTORNEYS**

Appropriations and expenditure limitations, Department of Justice, CH. 127
Bad check diversion program, establishment, CH. 433
Covert activities, CH. 667
First-time offenders, nonperson offenses, early disposition programs, CH. 635
Interpreters, designating, grand jury proceedings, CH. 243
Probation violations, early disposition programs, CH. 635
Support of dependents, exchange of information, CH. 322

**DISTRICTS**

See also LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
Accounting systems, development or revision and installation, contracts, CH. 26
Community colleges, see COMMUNITY COLLEGES AND DISTRICTS, generally
Defined, CH. 74
Diking districts
  Corporate reorganization, deadline, CH. 703
  Moneys, depositories, CH. 497
Drainage districts, corporate reorganization, deadline, CH. 703
Education service districts, see SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Elections, see ELECTIONS
EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY

Conservation easements
Conveyance, property tax assessment, CH. 925
Indian tribes, CH. 907
Highways and roads, see HIGHWAYS AND ROADS
Transmission companies, CH. 913

ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, OREGON
Electronic commerce, infrastructure projects, investments, encouraging, CH. 174

ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
Allocations, Administrative Services Economic Development Fund
(Generally), CH. 988
Idaho Northern and Pacific Railroad, Joseph Branch, acquisition, CH. 922
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Commercial and Industrial Development, Advisory Committee on, CH. 812
Disaster relief, federal, local matching funds, CH. 633
Financial institutions, rural or economically distressed areas, credit needs, satisfaction, tax incentives, work group study, CH. 637
Hunger relief, interagency coordinating council, members, department representation, CH. 109
Lottery bonds, debt service, CH. 942
Microenterprise development and lending, statewide coordination, CH. 419
Organizational structure and programs, independent study, CH. 947

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Bonds, certain activities, designation of trustee, appointment of bond counsel, CH. 536
Commercial and Industrial Development, Advisory Committee on, CH. 812
Counties, distressed, business facility investments, tax incentives, CH. 944
Electronic commerce zones, CH. 957
Enterprise zones
Indian reservations, CH. 932
Taxation
Indian reservations, CH. 932
Nonurban facilities, CH. 292
Infrastructure projects
Local governments, see Local governments, this topic
State interest, CH. 680
Knowledge-based activities, coordination, Oregon Council for Knowledge and Economic Development, CH. 519
Local governments
Grants and loans, technical assistance, CH. 883
Infrastructure projects
Financing, bonds, CH. 883
Municipality, defined, CH. 343
Support services, Oregon Downtown Development Association and Rural Development Initiatives, CH. 883
Mass transit areas, vertical housing zones, CH. 888
Microenterprise Development Act, CH. 419
Oregon Growth Account, investment, CHS. 52, 922
Ports, CH. 883
Regional boards, regional and rural investment funds, authority, CH. 552
Regional Investment Fund, regional board authority, CH. 552
Rural Investment Fund, regional board authority, CH. 552
Seed capital, Oregon Growth Account, CH. 922
Small businesses, development centers, universities, CH. 148
State programs, independent study, CH. 947

Sustainability, legislative findings, goals, CH. 918
Taxation, enterprise zones, see Enterprise zones, this topic
Telecommunications, infrastructure projects, CH. 883
Vertical housing zones, mass transit areas, CH. 888
Workforce Investment Act (federal), state implementation and enforcement, CH. 684

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COORDINATING COUNCIL, OREGON
(Generally), CH. 947

EDUCATION
Abandoned or undamaged property, persons required to report, CH. 302
Adult education, community learning centers, CH. 759
Alcohol Education Program, clerks and servers, CH. 785
Boilers and pressure vessels, certificate holders, continuing education, requirements, CH. 678
Colleges and universities, see Colleges and universities, generally
Community colleges and districts, see Community Colleges and Districts, generally
Construction contractors, specialized education, professional credential, CH. 428
Dislocated workers, unemployment compensation, supplemental benefits, professional technical training, CH. 866
Economic development, knowledge-based activities, coordination, Oregon Council for Knowledge and Economic Development, CH. 519
Fees, General Educational Development (GED) certificates, CH. 119
General Educational Development (GED) certificates, fees, CH. 119
Investigators, licensed, CH. 888
Juvenile delinquents and dependents, funding, detention and youth correction facilities, CHS. 681, 794, 799, 889
Missing children, reporting and investigation, training, law enforcement officers, CH. 612
Motor vehicles
Dealers, requirements, CH. 727
Driver training, see Driver training, generally
Traffic safety education, commercial driver training schools, CH. 706
Pain management, specified health care professionals, CH. 987
Paint, lead-based, abatement activities, accreditation programs, CH. 428
Pharmacists and pharmacy
Continuing education, CH. 281
School or college located outside United States, CH. 585
Police officers, speed measuring devices, training, requirements, CH. 444
Real estate appraisers, sanctioned, additional education, CH. 332
Scholarships, employer-provided funds, tax credit, CH. 475
School finance, see School Finance, generally
Schools and school districts, see Schools and School Districts, generally
Solar heating and cooling system installers, CH. 683
Sports education program, youth activity coaches and supervisors, CH. 550
Traffic safety education, commercial driver training schools, CH. 706
Underground storage tanks, operators, mandatory training, CH. 754
Vaccines, shortage, Oregon Vaccine Education and Prioritization Plan, CH. 627
Vocational education
Dislocated workers, unemployment compensation, supplemental benefits, professional technical training, CH. 866
Training facilities, dental hygienists, limited access permit services, CH. 592
Wells, constructors, continuing education, CH. 496
Workforce education and development, demographics and statistical analysis, Interagency Shared Information System, CH. 524
Youth Corrections Education Program, funding, CHS. 681, 794, 799, 899

EDUCATION FUND, OREGON
Appropriation and uses, Department of Administrative Services, CH. 536

EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICTS
See SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Books, donated, distribution, Spread the Word Program, CH. 271
Education service districts, services, interim study, CH. 695
Instructional materials, recommended list, CH. 461
Lottery moneys, allocation, CHS. 890, 988
Textbooks, recommended list, CH. 461

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF
Rules, student records, electronic, content and format, CH. 450

ELECTIONS
(Generally), CH. 965
Ballot titles, review, deadlines, CH. 802
Ballots
Printing, languages other than English, study, CH. 946
Recounts, CHS. 493, 965
Tally, voting machines and systems, pre-election testing, witnesses, CH. 965
Vote by mail, see Vote by mail, this topic
Bar, Oregon State
Dates, CH. 297
House of delegates, CH. 297
Candidates
Declaration of candidacy, filing, earliest date, CH. 145
Term limits, constitutionality, challenge, CH. 145
Challenges, observers and poll watchers, CH. 805
Cities, candidate seeking multiple offices in same election, prohibition, CH. 965
Contesting, CH. 965
County judges, nonpartisan office, CH. 430
Districts
Board members, date, CH. 73
Irrigation districts, boards of directors, CH. 257
Taxation, special districts debt service, CH. 707
Fraud, deletion as element of undue influence, CH. 960
Initiative and referendum, see INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM, generally
Irrigation districts, boards of directors, CH. 257
Mail and mailing, vote by mail, see Vote by mail, this topic
Major political party, requirements for qualification, maintenance of status, CH. 721
Minor political parties, maintenance of status, CH. 331
Nominations, filing, earliest date, CH. 145
Nonpartisan offices, county judges, CH. 430
Political contributions and expenditures, see POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS AND EXPENDITURES, generally
Political parties
Major, requirements for qualification, maintenance of status, CH. 721
Minor, maintenance of status as, CH. 331
Publications, source identification, repeal, CH. 965
Recall, contributions and expenditures, reporting, chief petitioners, accounting period before primary, CH. 732
Recounts, CHS. 493, 965
Results, contesting, CH. 965
Security plans, preparation and filing, CH. 965
Term limits
Constitutionality, challenge, CH. 145
School boards, chairpersons, CH. 226
Undue influence, deletion of fraud as element, CH. 960
Vote by mail
Ballots
Personal deposit, ballots not mailed, CH. 805
Replacement ballots, CH. 965
Observers and poll watchers, CH. 805
Prohibitions, CH. 805
Voter registration
Centralized state system, development and implementation, CH. 815
Forms, languages other than English, study, CH. 946
Voters pamphlets
Arguments, alteration, name or title of signer or organization, CH. 564
Printing, languages other than English, study, CH. 946
Voting machines and systems, pre-election testing, witnesses, CH. 965
Voting materials, languages other than English, study, CH. 946
Write-in candidates
Recounts, CH. 493
Votes, tally, CH. 493

ELECTRIC UTILITIES
See PUBLIC UTILITIES

ELECTRICAL AND ELEVATOR BOARD
Civil penalties, imposition, CH. 411

ELECTRICIANS
Industrial equipment, installation or assembly, duly authorized agents, CH. 709
Licenses
Exemptions, CH. 709
Limited energy technicians, CH. 728
Limited renewable energy contractors, CH. 392
Limited renewable energy technicians, CH. 392

ELECTRICITY
See also ENERGY
Electric utilities, see PUBLIC UTILITIES
Electrical safety law, violations, civil penalties, imposition, CH. 411
Fees, Building Codes Division activities, modification, legislative approval, CH. 387
Installations
Electrical safety law, violations, civil penalties, imposition, CH. 411
Limited energy technicians, CH. 728
Low voltage, license exemptions, CH. 728
Transmission companies, rights of way, CH. 913

ELECTRONIC COMMERCE
Gambling, Internet, prohibitions, CH. 502
Internet, gambling, prohibitions, CH. 502
Investments, infrastructure projects, encouraging, Oregon Economic and Community Development Commission, CH. 174
Zones, CH. 957

ELECTRONIC COMMERCE AND GOVERNMENT, OREGON CENTER FOR
Appropriation, Oregon Department of Administrative Services, CH. 80

ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS ACT, UNIFORM
(Generally), CH. 535
ELEVATORS
Fees, Building Codes Division activities, modification, legislative approval, CH. 587

ELK FARMS
Licenses, CH. 783

EMANCIPATION
Juneteenth, dignity and freedom of all citizens, statewide celebration, legislative declaration, SJR 31

EMERGENCIES
County jails, population emergencies, forced release of defendants, CH. 517
Defibrillators, state buildings, placement and use, study and report, CH. 207
Disaster relief, federal, local matching funds, CH. 633
Earthquake preparedness, annual drills, state and local agencies and certain employers, CH. 366
Emergency reporting systems (9-1-1), see TELEPHONES AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Natural disasters, see NATURAL DISASTERS, generally

EMERGENCY BOARD
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT, OFFICE OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, emergency reporting systems (9-1-1), CH. 740
Earthquake preparedness, annual drills, state and local agencies and certain employers, conducting, rules, CH. 366
Telephones and telecommunications, emergency reporting systems (9-1-1), consolidation plan, CH. 740

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES FOR CHILDREN PROGRAM
(Generally), CH. 717

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS
Discipline, CH. 691

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTION AWARDS COMMISSION
Members, term of office, CH. 30

EMPLOYMENT
See LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT, generally

EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT
Appropriations and expenditure limitations (Generally), CH. 692
JOBS Plus program, referrals, CH. 657
Occupational Program Planning System, CH. 525
Promotional and Career Opportunities for Women in Oregon, Task Force on, staffing, CH. 482
Unemployment compensation program, administrative expenses, use of certain Social Security Act funds, CH. 716

EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 56

ENDOWMENTS
Talking Book and Braille Library Endowment Fund, CH. 379

ENERGY
See also ELECTRICITY: PUBLIC UTILITIES
Alternative energy, devices and systems, tax benefits, CH. 584
Conservation facilities, tax credit, CH. 660
Electric utilities, generating facilities, divestiture, CH. 683
Energy efficiency, tax benefits, CH. 584
Facilities
Average electric generating capacity, defined, CH. 134
Site certificates
Application, expedited review, CHS. 134, 683
Exemption, temporary and standby facilities, CH. 683
Recommendations, state agencies and local governments, CH. 683
Wind, solar or geothermal energy facilities, CH. 134
Hydroelectric projects, see HYDROELECTRIC PROJECTS, generally
Limited energy technicians, licensure, CH. 728
Limited renewable energy contractors, licensure, CH. 392
Limited renewable energy technicians, licensure, CH. 392
Oregon Institute of Technology, Oregon Renewable Energy Center, establishment, CH. 818
Renewable Energy Center, Oregon, establishment, Oregon Institute of Technology, CH. 818
Small scale local energy projects, loans, security, CH. 584
Solar heating and cooling systems, installation, license requirements, CH. 683
State agencies
Nonrenewable energy resources, minimizing, CH. 683
Site certificates, recommendations, CH. 683
Tax incentives, alternative energy, efficiency, etc., CH. 584

ENERGY FACILITY SITING COUNCIL
Applications, expedited review, CH. 134

ENERGY, OFFICE OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 86

ENGINEERS AND ENGINEERING
Construction contractors, engineering services, CH. 362
Public contracts, personal services, public agencies, CHS. 712, 948

ENTERPRISE ZONES
See ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

ENTERTAINERS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Wage claims, producer-promoters, CH. 7

ENTRY
Animals, abused or neglected, treatment, CH. 926
Transmission companies, rights of way, CH. 913
Water quality management plan, agricultural and rural lands, compliance inspection, CH. 442
Weeds, inspection and control, State Department of Agriculture, CH. 219
Woodcutting, private lands, access, landowner charge, CH. 206

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Environmental Audit Report, privilege, exception, CH. 630
Mining, chemical process operations, erosion stabilization, failure, civil penalty, CH. 262
Solid waste recovery, state goals, CH. 513

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Brownfields, environmental actions, grants and loans, CH. 96
INDEX I-27

Carbon dioxide emissions, mitigation, forestry carbon offset program, CH. 752
Dry cleaners, environmental remediation, CH. 495
Hazardous wastes and materials, see HAZARDOUS WASTES AND MATERIALS, generally
Pollution, see POLLUTION, generally
Sustainability, legislative findings, goals, CH. 918

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COMMISSION
Field burning, alternatives, research and development, memorandum of understanding, Department of Agriculture, CH. 70

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Community emission reduction credit banks, CH. 468
Fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 590
Licenses and permits, issuance or denial, criteria and procedures, CH. 374
Oil and hazardous materials, spills and releases, cleanup, management, CH. 688

ESCROW AND ESCROW AGENTS
Licenses and permits, CH. 300
Manufactured structures, certificates of title, duties, CH. 675

FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
County fairs
County Fair Account, distribution, CH. 916
Financial support, lottery moneys, CH. 811
Records, audit, CH. 916
Reports, CH. 916
State Fair, see STATE FAIR AND EXPOSITION CENTER, OREGON, generally

FAMILY ABUSE AND VIOLENCE
See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE, generally

FARM LABOR
Contractors, licenses, nonprofit corporations, CH. 178
Housing
(Generally), CH. 613
Housing and Community Services Department, duties, CH. 625
State policy, CH. 625
Supply, expansion, Farmworker Housing Development Account, CH. 310
Tax credits, CHS. 613, 868
Zoning, CH. 613
Motor vehicles, operation, provisional driver licenses, restrictions, exemption, CH. 608

FARMWORKER HOUSING DEVELOPMENT ACCOUNT
(Generally), CH. 310

FEES
Accountants
Modification, legislative approval, CH. 813
Referral and contingent fees, acceptance, CH. 313
Air contaminants, discharge permits, modification, legislative approval, CH. 590
Alcoholic beverages, licenses and permits, CH. 785

EXECUTION
Death penalty, execution process, observation, CH. 213
Earned income tax credit, amounts received, exemption, CH. 538
Garnishment (generally), CH. 249
Tuition savings account, exemption, CH. 12

EXPENSES AND EXPENDITURES
Youth Conservation Corps Advisory Committee, Oregon, members, CH. 259

EXPORTERS AND EXPORTING
Cigarette activities, nondistributors, reporting to Department of Revenue, CH. 5
International trade, consultants, registry, Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 165

EXTRADITION
Waiver, CH. 230
Warrants, Governor, exemptions to requirement, CH. 230

FAIR DISMISSAL APPEALS BOARD
Hearings, CH. 449

ETHICS
Public officers and employees, business with which person is associated, defined, CH. 200

EVIDENCE
Abuse, elderly persons, hearsay exception, CH. 533
Communications, intercepted, CH. 385
DNA
Limitation of actions, extension, genetic profiling, CH. 375
Post-conviction relief, petition, grounds, innocence established by DNA evidence, CH. 697
Domestic violence, evidence of other acts, admissibility, CH. 714
Failure to appear, charge, grand jury investigation, CH. 19
Land use, planning and zoning decisions, appeals, de novo hearing, CH. 397
Privileged communications, exceptions, CH. 640
Traffic control devices, camera surveillance, CH. 474

EXAMINATIONS AND EXAMINERS
See also TESTS AND TESTING
Construction contractors, CH. 196
Dentists, licensure, examination requirements, satisfaction, regional testing agency or other state board results, CH. 193
Funeral businesses, prearrangement or preconstruction sales, CH. 796
Mortgage bankers and brokers, loan originators, CH. 952
Public accountants, CH. 735
Sports, student participation, physical examination required, CH. 486
Alfalfa seed, handling and storage, public warehouses, additional fee, repeal, CH. 66
Attorney fees, see ATTORNEY FEES
Boilers and pressure vessels
Modification, legislative approval, CH. 587
Operating permits, CH. 162
Boxing, ticket sales, promoters, CH. 446
Building Codes Division, fee modifications, legislative approval, CH. 587
Building codes, administration, local governments, reasonable fees, determining, CH. 673
Cemeteries, operating, CH. 224
Chiropractors, CH. 745
Community Colleges and Workforce Development, Department of, CH. 771
Accountancy, Oregon Board of, CH. 813
Agriculture, State Department of, CH. 514
Athletic Trainers, Board of, CH. 106
Building Codes Division, Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 587
Community Colleges and Workforce Development, Department of, General Educational Development (GED) certificates, CH. 119

FERTILIZER RESEARCH COMMITTEE
(Generally), CH. 914

FERTILIZERS
(Generally), CH. 914

FIDUCIARIES
Disclaimer of Property Interests Act, CH. 245

FIELD BURNING
Alternatives, research and development, memorandum of understanding, Department of Agriculture and Environmental Quality Commission, CH. 70

FILL AND REMOVAL
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, state administration, Division of State Lands, CH. 516
Nonmotorized activities, small-scale, permit exemption, CH. 65
Permits, CH. 460

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
See also BANKS AND BANKING
Confidential information, documents, etc., in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377
Credit card accounts, open-end credit arrangements, late payment, CH. 440
Credit unions, see CREDIT UNIONS, generally
Economically distressed areas, credit needs, satisfaction, tax incentives, work group study, CH. 637
Financial holding companies, Bank Act application, CH. 377
FINANCING QUALITY CHILD CARE, TASK FORCE ON
(Generally), CH. 831

FINES AND PENALTIES
Academic degrees, misrepresentation, CH. 454
Agriculture and horticulture, agricultural research, interference with, CH. 147
Animals
Abuse or neglect, CH. 926
Sexual assault of, CH. 926
Body armor, possession, convicted felons, CH. 635
Boilers and pressure vessels, civil penalties, imposition, CH. 411
Chiropractors, practice without license, CH. 598
Christmas trees, growers, unlicensed activities, civil penalties, sunset extension, CH. 23
Compensation and salaries, see COMPENSATION AND SALARIES
Construction contractors
Nonlicensure, unlawful use of registration number, CH. 690
Unlawful substitution of subcontractor, civil penalties, CH. 507
Controlled substances, see CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
Cribs, infant, unsafe, commercial transactions, CH. 767
Disabled persons, invalid parking permits, use, CH. 367
Dogs, see DOGS
Driver training schools and instructors, operating or acting without certificate, civil penalties, CH. 727
Drug tests
Falsification equipment, providing, CH. 700
Falsifying results, CH. 700
Electrical safety law, violations, civil penalties, imposition, CH. 411
Gambling, Internet, CH. 502
Genetic information, unlawfully obtaining, retaining or disclosing, CH. 589
Health care facilities, nursing staff plans, violations, CH. 609
Health care providers, whistleblowing, retaliatory actions, CH. 609
Highways and roads, motorist information signs, violations, civil penalties, CH. 508
Initial and referendum, unlawful activities, CH. 489
Internet gambling, CH. 502
Landscape architects and architecture, CH. 950
Mining, chemical process operations, erosion stabilization, failure, civil penalty, CH. 262
Motor vehicles, see MOTOR VEHICLES
Nurseries, unlicensed activities, civil penalties, sunset extension, CH. 23
Organic foods, application of federal Act, CH. 320
Parking violations, liability, car renters or lessees, CH. 715
Plumbing, unlawful installations, civil penalties, imposition, CH. 411
Public safety officer, assaulting, reclassification of crime, CH. 828
Quarantines, agricultural, violation, civil penalties, sunset extension, CH. 23
Railroad crossing violations, commercial drivers, CH. 492
Real property, sales, contractor liens, failure to disclose, CH. 311
Rural health care, acute inpatient care facilities, nursing staff violations, civil penalties, CH. 609
School Safety Hotline, improper use, CH. 619
Ships, ballast water, discharge, CH. 722
Smoking, places of employment, CH. 900
Swine, unlawful feeding, CH. 21
Tax consultants and preparers, CH. 136
Taxation, personal property tax return, failure to file, CH. 925
Trains, blocking road crossings, time violation, CH. 909
Underground storage tanks, CH. 754
Water quality management plans, violations, civil penalties, CH. 442

FIRE INSURANCE
Standard policies, requirements, exceptions, CH. 85

FIRE MARSHAL, STATE
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, nonretail fuel facilities, regulatory activities, CH. 328
Performance report, Governors Fire Service Policy Council, CH. 647

FIRE POLICY COMMITTEE
(Generally), CH. 734

FIRE SERVICE POLICY COUNCIL, GOVERNORS
(Generally), CH. 647

FIREFIGHTERS
Fire Policy Committee, Board on Public Safety Standards and Training, CH. 734
Volunteer firefighters, study and report, Volunteer Firefighter Task Force, CH. 560

FIRES AND FIRE PROTECTION
Arson, second degree, property damage, CH. 432
Earthquake hazards, structural, fire stations, inventory and rehabilitation, CH. 798
Equipment, transfers between departments, CH. 113
Fire insurance, standard policies, requirements, exceptions, CH. 85
Fire Service Policy Council, Governors, CH. 647
Fire stations, seismic rehabilitation, bonds, SJR 22
Forests, urban interface properties, special costs, assessment, CH. 361
Housing
Fire codes, compliance, certain areas, alternative means, CH. 702
Multifamily housing, fire safety systems, installation, landlord reimbursement, CH. 614
Sprinkler systems, see Sprinkler systems, this topic
Rural fire protection districts, identification, CH. 426
Sprinkler systems
Installation, multifamily housing, landlord reimbursement, CH. 614
One and Two Family Dwelling Code, CH. 702

FIRST AID
Training, restaurant employees, CH. 975

FISH AND WILDLIFE
Angling
Contests, CH. 186
Hatchery harvest tags, CH. 94
Aquaculture products, privately produced, state purchase, CH. 935
Bears, threat to human safety, taking, CH. 431
Commercial fishing, see COMMERCIAL FISHING, generally
Contests
Angling, CH. 186
Fishing derbies, registration, permits, CH. 183
Cougars, threat to human safety, taking, CH. 431
Crop damage, review and recommendations, Wildlife Damage Advisory Council, CH. 792
Elk farms, licensure, CH. 783
Fees
Licenses and permits
Fishing derbies, CH. 183
Hatchery harvest tags, CH. 94
Increase, sunset repeal, CH. 949
Fines and penalties, private hunting preserves, CH. 151
Fish hatcheries
Aquaculture products, privately produced, state purchase, CH. 935
Harvest tags, CH. 94
Maintenance, Fish and Wildlife Deferred Maintenance Subaccount, CH. 822
Fish passageways
(Generally), CH. 923
Obstructions, inventory, CH. 923
Fish runs, natural production, certain basins, sunset, repeal, CH. 97
Fishing derbies, registration, permits, CH. 183
Forest operations, leave trees, CH. 340
Fur trapping, CH. 562
Game birds, tagging and transportation, private hunting preserves, CH. 151
Habitat, counties, conservation and management plans, CH. 708
Indians, salmon ceremonies
Burns Paiute Tribe, CH. 651
Cow Creek Band, CH. 611
Invasive species, prevention of introduction, eradication, Invasive Species Council, CH. 413
Licenses and permits
Armed Forces personnel, residency benefits, CH. 90
Domesticated elk, slaughter, meat processing and sale, CH. 783
Fees, see Fees, this topic
Fishing derbies, CH. 183
Hatchery harvest tags, CH. 94
Issuance or denial, department criteria and procedures, CH. 374
Landowner preference tags, CH. 227
Private hunting preserves, CH. 151
Renewal, mail and Internet, CH. 559
Veterans, disabled, CH. 571
Oregon Plan (salmon restoration)
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CHS. 769, 814, 881
Geographic information, coordination, CH. 842
Mission and goals, CH. 841
Monitoring program, Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board, CH. 841
Outfitters and guides, fishing derbies, CH. 183
Predator control
Feral swine, CH. 125
General Fund moneys, distribution to Predatory Animal, Rabbit and Rodent Control Fund, CH. 930
Traps, CH. 562
Wildlife Damage Advisory Council, CH. 792
Private hunting preserves
Establishment, lease or ownership requirements, minimum time period, repeal, CHS. 151, 161
Game birds, tagging, transportation, CH. 151
Licenses and permits, CH. 151
Penalties, CH. 151
Rules
Angling
Contests, CH. 186
Hatchery harvest tags, CH. 94
Salmon restoration
Oregon Plan, see Oregon Plan, this topic
Salmon Recovery Task Force, CH. 923
Traps, CH. 562
Trout, aquaculture products, privately produced, state purchase, CH. 935
Wildlife Damage Advisory Council, CH. 792
FISH AND WILDLIFE ACCOUNT
(Generally—establishment, subaccounts), CH. 822
FISH AND WILDLIFE COMMISSION, STATE
Chairperson, designation, Governor, CH. 762
Director of Fish and Wildlife, appointment, Senate confirmation, CH. 762
Fish Passage Task Force, CH. 923
Meetings, CH. 762
Members, CH. 762
FISH AND WILDLIFE DEFERRED MAINTENANCE SUBACCOUNT
(Generally), CH. 822
FISH AND WILDLIFE, STATE DEPARTMENT OF
Advertising, department publications, CH. 253
Appropriations and expenditure limitations
(Generally), CH. 773
Facilities, CH. 864
Director, appointment, CH. 762
Facilities
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 864
Maintenance, Fish and Wildlife Deferred Maintenance Subaccount, CH. 822
Headquarters, relocation, CH. 989
Licenses and permits
Issuance or denial, criteria and procedures, CH. 374
Renewal, mail and Internet, pilot project, task force, CH. 559
Publications, advertising, CH. 253
FISH ENDOWMENT ACCOUNT
Abolishment, transfer of moneys to Fish and Wildlife Deferred Maintenance Subaccount, CH. 822
FISH PASSAGE TASK FORCE
(Generally), CH. 923
FLEXIBLE INCENTIVES ACCOUNT
(Generally—wildlife habitat conservation and management), CH. 708
FLOATING HOMES
See also LANDLORD AND TENANT
Abandoned
(Generally), CH. 596
Lienholders, CH. 596
Personal property, CH. 596
Property taxes, CH. 44
Sale proceeds, disposition, CH. 44
Facilities
Dispute resolution, confidential information, CH. 596
Fixed term tenancy, CH. 596
Rental agreements
Amendment, changes in law, CH. 596
Duration or term, CH. 596
Liens, tax, attachment, CH. 42
Taxation
Abandoned property, CH. 44
Liens, attachment, CH. 42
Removal from state, removal from tax rolls, CH. 42
FLOODS AND FLOODING
Estuary zones, dredging, evaluation, CH. 859
FOOD
Food banks, crops, qualified donation, income tax credit, CH. 222
Meat and meat products, domesticated elk slaughter, processing and sale, CH. 783
Organic foods, application of federal Act, CH. 320

FORECLOSURES
County officers and employees, acquisition of foreclosed property, conflict of interest, CH. 180
Exclusive farm use zones, dwellings, CH. 941
Motor vehicles, impoundment liens, CH. 748

FOREIGN TRADE
Consultants, registry, Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 165

FORESTRY DEPARTMENT, STATE
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Family and nonindustrial small tract forestlands, tax policies, work group review, CH. 816
Gifts and donations, receipt and expenditure, State Forest Enhancement Donation Subaccount, CH. 159
Licenses and permits, issuance or denial, criteria and procedures, CH. 374

FORESTS AND FOREST PRODUCTS
Carbon dioxide emissions, mitigation, carbon offset program, CH. 752
Fires and fire protection, forestland-urban interface properties, special costs, assessment, CH. 361
Forest Practices Act, Oregon, definitions, forest tree species, operation, CH. 451
Health program, fees, failure to pay, civil penalties, sunset extension, CH. 23
Immunity, private actions, lands zoned for forest use, CH. 401
Land use, forestlands, see LAND USE
Leave trees, wildlife and landslide areas, CH. 340
Log loads, improperly securing, repeal of offense, CH. 335
Schools and school districts, federal forest reserve revenues, CH. 958
Stand establishment program, Forest Resource Trust, contracts as covenants, CH. 51
State forests, management and enhancement, gifts and donations, CH. 159
Taxation, see TAXATION
Tree spiking, as racketeering activity, CH. 146
Urban growth boundaries, local regulation of forest practices, CH. 268
Woodcutting, private lands, access, landowner charge, CH. 206

FORFEITURES
Animals, abuse or neglect, CH. 926
Cigarettes, unlawful distribution, CH. 696
Criminal activities
(Generally), CH. 666
Civil forfeitures, constitutional limitations, statutory conformance, CH. 780
Indian artifacts, human remains, CH. 739

FORGERY
Electronic Transactions Act, applicability, electronic records and signatures, CH. 535

FORMER FOSTER YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP FUND
(Generally), CH. 730

FORMS (STATUTORY)
Criminal forfeiture, notice of intent to forfeit, CH. 666
Garnishment, CH. 249
Juvenile courts, dependency proceedings, CH. 622
Landlord and tenant, CH. 596
Protective proceedings, notice to respondent, CH. 416

FOSTER CARE
Abused and neglected children, community-based demonstration projects, State Office for Services to Children and Families, CH. 189
Adult foster homes
Complaints
False complaints, failure to act in good faith, CH. 447
Investigation outcomes, filing, appropriate agency, CH. 447
Community-based demonstration projects, State Office for Services to Children and Families, CH. 189
Criminal history checks, CH. 686
Developmental disability child foster homes, eligible persons, age, CH. 463
Juvenile delinquents and dependents, foster homes, certification, CH. 686
Placement, voluntary, permanency hearings, CH. 686
Scholarships, former foster children, CH. 730
Voluntary placement, permanency hearings, CH. 686

FRANCHISES
Motor vehicles, see MOTOR VEHICLES

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS
Raffles, licensing and reporting requirements, CH. 576

FRAUD AND DECEIT
Academic degrees, misrepresentation, injunctive relief, civil penalties, Oregon Student Assistance Commission, CH. 454
Attorneys, public bodies, covert activities, CH. 667
Casualty insurers, health care payment, false claims, criminal offense, CH. 556
Construction contractors, discipline, CH. 850
Elections, undue influence, CH. 960
Electronic Transactions Act, applicability, electronic records and signatures, CH. 535

FREIGHT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
(Generally), CH. 240

FUEL TAXES
Indian reservations, administrative agreements, CH. 305
International fuel tax agreements, participation, fees, CH. 698
Use fuel tax
Alternatives, highway use fees, pilot programs, CH. 862
Refund
Counties, CH. 927
Special districts, CH. 927
State agencies, CH. 927

FUND AND ACCOUNTS
Administrative Services Federal Funds Account, Oregon Department of, CH. 716
Banking Education Assessment Account, transfer of moneys, expenditure authorization, CH. 319
Black Affairs Account, Commission on, CH. 716
Brownfields Redevelopment Fund, CH. 96
Child Abuse Multidisciplinary Intervention Account, see CHILD ABUSE MULTIDISCIPLINARY INTERVENTION ACCOUNT, generally
Children and Families Account, State Commission on, CH. 716
Commercial Fisheries Permit Buyback Fund, CH. 953
Community Colleges and Workforce Development Account, Department of, CH. 716
Consumer and Business Services Fund, mobile homes and manufactured structures, regulatory fees, etc., continuous appropriations, uses, CH. 710
Council on Court Procedures Account, CH. 716
County Assessment Function Funding Assistance Account, purposes, CH. 303
Criminal Fine and Assessment Public Safety Fund (Generally), CH. 829
Allocations, specified programs and accounts, CHS. 829, 832
Criminal Justice Commission Account, Oregon, CH. 716
Cultural Trust Fund Investment Account, name change to Trust for Cultural Development Account, CH. 954
Department of Transportation Operating Fund, CH. 820
Disabilities Commission Account, Oregon, CH. 716
Disaster relief, federal, local matching funds, CH. 633
Dispute Resolution Account, deposits, uses, CH. 581
Drug Abuse Prevention and Education Fund, CH. 834
Economic development, regional boards, and regional and rural investment funds, authority, CH. 552
Education Account, Department of, CH. 716
Education Fund, Oregon, appropriation and uses, Department of Administrative Services, CH. 536
Farmworker Housing Development Account, CH. 310
Fish and Wildlife Account, CH. 822
Fish and Wildlife Deferred Maintenance Subaccount, CH. 822
Fish Endowment Account, abolishment, transfer of moneys to Fish and Wildlife Deferred Maintenance Subaccount, CH. 822
Flexible Incentives Account (wildlife conservation and management), CH. 708
Former Foster Youth Scholarship Fund, CH. 730
Government Standards and Practices Commission Account, Oregon, CH. 716
Grade Crossing Safety Improvement Fund, CH. 909
Health Care Trust Fund, CH. 986
Health, Housing, Educational and Cultural Facilities Authority Account, name change to Oregon Facilities Account, CH. 261
Hispanic Affairs Account, Commission on, CH. 716
Historic Preservation Revolving Loan Fund, CH. 540
Housing Assistance Account, sunset, repeal, CH. 304
Individual development accounts, fiduciary donations, tax credit, CH. 648
Industrial Accident Fund, audit, annual, Secretary of State, CH. 724
Insurance Fund, transfer of moneys to General Fund, CH. 80
Insurance Pool Governing Board Account, CH. 716
Invasive Species Council Account, CH. 413
Law Enforcement Medical Liability Account, moneys, transfer to General Fund, CH. 782
Local Option Equalization Grants Account, CH. 896
Long Term Enterprise Zone Fund, CH. 292
Medicaid Upper Payment Limit Account, CHS. 405, 890, 978
Medical savings accounts, taxation, CH. 660
Multistate Tax Commission Revolving Account, reserve amount, CH. 28
Nursing Services Account, CH. 599
Oregon Board of Licensed Professional Counselors and Therapists Account, CH. 120
Oregon Growth Account, investment, CHS. 52, 922
Oregon Health and Science University Bond Administrative Fund, CH. 921
Oregon Opportunity Fund (biotechnology research), CH. 921
Oregon Resource and Technology Development Subaccount, CH. 922
Pain Management Fund, CH. 987
Parole and Post-Prison Supervision Account, State Board of, CH. 716
Police Memorial Trust Fund
Awards from, eligibility, CH. 403
Memorial ceremony, annual, funding, CH. 491
Predatory Animal Rabbit and Rodent Control Fund, receipts, General Fund moneys, CH. 930
Primary Public Safety Answering Points Consolidation Incentive Fund (9-1-1 systems), CH. 740
Professional Organizations Certification Fund, CH. 381
Psychiatric Security Review Board Account, CH. 716
Public Defense Services Commission, CH. 962
Public Employees Revolving Fund, CH. 655
Regional Investment Fund, regional board authority, CH. 552
Rural Investment Fund, regional board authority, CH. 552
Sanitary districts, moneys, custodianship, CH. 373
School Improvement Fund
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 889
Establishment, uses, CH. 794
School Safety Account, Center for, CH. 618
School Technology Account, deposits and distributions, CH. 966
Senior Prescription Drug Assistance Fund, CH. 869
Short Line Credit Premium Account, CH. 942
Small School District Supplement Fund, CH. 670
South Metro Commuter Rail Project Fund, CH. 942
Special Crime and Forfeiture Account, distribution, CH. 834
Special Public Works Fund, see SPECIAL PUBLIC WORKS FUND
Sports Lottery Account, allocations, CH. 891
State agencies, fund deficiencies, transfers from lending funds, notice, State Treasurer, CH. 71
State Board of Clinical Social Workers Account, CH. 459
State Forest Enhancement Donation Subaccount, CH. 159
State School Fund, distributions, see SCHOOL FINANCE
Sustainability Board Account, CH. 918
Talking Book and Braille Library Endowment Fund, CH. 379
Tobacco Settlement Funds Account, Oregon Department of Administrative Services, CH. 977
Tuition savings accounts
(Generally), CH. 12
Nonqualified withdrawals, taxation, CH. 13
Unemployment compensation program, administrative expenses, use of certain Social Security Act funds, CH. 716
Variable Annuity Account (PERS), investments, public employer funds, CH. 945
Veterans Affairs, Director of, grants, gifts and donations, trust fund, administration and expenditures, CH. 102
Veterans Memorial Account, CH. 985
Water Fund
Distribution, urban-nonurban split, repeal, CH. 883
Valuation, quarterly, repeal, CH. 883
Water Measurement Cost Share Program Revolving Fund, CH. 808
Watershed Improvement Grant Fund, allocations, Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board, specified agencies, CH. 814
Watershed Improvement Operating Fund, allocations, Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board, specified agencies, CH. 814

FUNERALS AND FUNERAL BUSINESSES
Sales, prearrangement or preconstruction, CH. 796
Trusts and trustees, CH. 796

GAMBLING
Bingo, lotto or raffle operations
Charitable, fraternal or religious organizations, licensing and reporting requirements, CH. 576
Licensing requirements, bingo, CH. 78
Prizes, maximum, CH. 228
Internet gambling, criminal offenses, CH. 502
Lottery, State, see LOTTERY, STATE, generally

GARNISHMENT
(Generally), CH. 249
Earned income tax credit, amounts received, exemption, CH. 538
Tuition savings account, exemption, CH. 12

GAS
See OIL AND GAS, generally

GASOLINE AND GASOLINE DISPENSERS
Airports, nonretail fuel facilities, CH. 285
Fuel taxes, see FUEL TAXES, generally
Motorcycles, operators, assisted self-service, CH. 344
INDEX

Nonretail fuel facilities
Airports, CH. 285
Minimum customer purchase, CH. 328
Self-service
Aircraft fuel, CH. 285
Motorcycle operators, assisted self-service, CH. 344
Underground storage tanks, see UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS, generally

GENETIC PRIVACY AND RESEARCH, ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
(Generally), CH. 588

GENETICS
See also DNA
Crimes and offenses
Genetic information, unlawfully obtaining, retaining or disclosing, CH. 588
Limitation of actions, extension, genetic profiling, CH. 375
Genetic privacy, CH. 588
Tests and testing, research purposes, CH. 588

GEOLOGISTS AND GEOLOGY
Discipline, CH. 232
Titles, use, CH. 232

GEOLOGY AND MINERAL INDUSTRIES, STATE DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations
(Generally), CH. 15
Seismic safety surveys, CHS. 797, 798
Governing board, members, CH. 75

GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES
Higher Education, State Board of, property, rights and proceeds, management, CH. 453

GIFTS
Capitol Foundation, Oregon State, CH. 118
Forestry Department, State, receipt and expenditure, State Forest Enhancement Donation Subaccount, CH. 159
Schools, donated books, distribution, Spread the Word Program, CH. 271
Veterans Affairs, Director of, grants, gifts and donations, trust fund, administration and expenditures, CH. 102

GOVERNMENT STANDARDS AND PRACTICES COMMISSION, OREGON
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 129

GOVERNOR
Appointments
Adult Offender Supervision, Oregon State Council for, CH. 729
Child Care, Commission for, business community representative, CH. 91
Computer Crime Grant Programs, Task Force on, CH. 963
Fish and Wildlife Commission, State, chairperson, CH. 762
Health Care Interpreters, Oregon Council on, CH. 903
Historic Assessment Review Committee, CH. 540
Home Care Commission, CH. 901
Knowledge and Economic Development, Oregon Council for, CH. 519
Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee, CH. 687
Medical Information and Records, Advisory Committee on Privacy of, CH. 314
Outdoor Youth Program Advisory Board, CH. 809
Pollution Control Tax Credit Improvement and Review Task Force, CH. 928
Post-Secondary Education Opportunity Commission, CH. 964
Privacy of Medical Information and Records, Advisory Committee on, CH. 314
Promotional and Career Opportunities for Women in Oregon, Task Force on, CH. 482
Quality Education Commission, CH. 895
Road User Fee Task Force, CH. 882
Salmon Recovery Task Force, CH. 923
School Safety, Center for, board of directors, CH. 618
State Fair Commission, Oregon, membership, expansion, county fair representation, CH. 24
Sustainability Board (environment, economy, community), CH. 918
Telecommunication Coordinating Council, Oregon, CH. 699
Tire Recycling, Task Force on, CH. 650
Trust for Cultural Development Board, CH. 954
Veterans Memorial Council, CH. 985
Voluntary Action and Service, Oregon Commission for, CH. 848
Volunteer Firefighter Task Force, CH. 560
Appropriations and expenditure limitations
Office expenses, CH. 775
Salary adjustment, CH. 854
Budget report
Colleges and universities, budget framework, CH. 964
Public education, K-12, budget sufficiency, CH. 895
Fire Service Policy Council, Governors, CH. 647
Measures, drafting, Legislative Counsel assistance, CH. 45
Political contributions, receipt during legislative session, statements, CH. 82
Reports from, budget, see Budget report, this topic
Reports to
Computer crimes, investigation and enforcement needs, federal grants, task force assessment, CH. 963
Education
K-12, quality goals, Quality Education Commission, CH. 895
Safety issues, Center for School Safety, CH. 618
Historic Preservation Officer, loan fund, financial condition and operation, CH. 540
Knowledge and Economic Development, Oregon Council for, CH. 519
Microenterprise development, CH. 419
Oregon Health Sciences University task force, CH. 921
Salmon restoration, Oregon Plan, implementation, Watershed Enhancement Board, CH. 841
Telecommunication Coordinating Council, Oregon, CH. 699
Volunteer Firefighter Task Force, CH. 560
Salary, CH. 854

GRADE CROSSING SAFETY IMPROVEMENT FUND
(Generally), CH. 909

GRAIN
Liens, CH. 301

GRAND JURIES
Failure to appear, investigation of charge, evidence, CH. 19

GRANDPARENTS
Child custody, proceedings, notice, standing, CH. 624
Visitation, CH. 873

GRASS SEED
Contracts, CH. 265
Ryegrass industry, price negotiations, state regulatory program, CH. 142
GUARDIAN AND WARD
Incapacitated persons, default judgments, parties seeking, affidavits, CH. 418
Protective proceedings, see PROTECTIVE PROCEEDINGS, generally
Youth offenders, probation, supervision fees, payment, CH. 485

HAIR DESIGNERS
Fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 106

HARASSMENT
Electronic threats, CH. 870
Schools and school districts, CH. 617

HAZARDOUS WASTES AND MATERIALS
Brownfields, environmental actions, funding, CH. 96
Dry cleaners, Environmental remediation, CH. 495
Solvents, fees, CH. 495
Fees
Cargo and tank vessels, trip fees, CH. 688
Dry cleaners, CH. 495
Removal or remedial actions, waste management fees, temporary schedule, extension, CH. 400
Mercury and mercury products, see MERCURY AND MERCURY PRODUCTS, generally
Oil Spill Prevention Fund, trip fees, cargo and tank vessels, CH. 688
Paint, lead-based, abatement activities, certification, CH. 428
Pipelines, jurisdiction, Public Utility Commission, CH. 35
Spills and releases
Cleanup, management, Department of Environmental Quality, CH. 688
Oil spill response zones, CH. 688
Ships, financial responsibility, CH. 688

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Casualty insurers, health care payment, false claims, criminal offense, CH. 556
Claims
Interest, unpaid claims, CH. 747
Payment, timely, CH. 747
Continuity of care, CH. 266
Contracts and agreements, small employers, Insurance Pool Governing Board, CH. 943
Coverage, denial, reduction or termination, independent external review, CH. 266
Group coverage, expanded types of groups, CH. 943
Health Care Costs and Trends, Leadership Commission on, CH. 898
Health care providers, network sufficiency, ensuring, CH. 266
Health maintenance organizations, claims, payment, timely, CH. 747
Insolvent insurers, CH. 974
Medical assistance, see PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
Medicare, Waiver Application Steering Committee, CH. 808
Mental illness, treatment, parity with physical health benefits, joint interrim task force study, CH. 979
Oregon Health Plan, see OREGON HEALTH PLAN, generally
Prescription drugs, plans offering, enrollee identification card, CH. 549
Public Employees Retirement System, judge members, permanent service, health benefits payment, CH. 823
Public officers and employees
Benefit plans, administrative expenses, Public Employees Revolving Fund, CH. 655
Retirees, different group or higher premiums, prohibitions, CH. 604
Referrals, specialists, CH. 266
Risk rates, Oregon Medical Insurance Pool, CH. 396
Small employers, contracting, Insurance Pool Governing Board, CH. 943
Specialists, referrals to, CH. 266
Workers compensation, see WORKERS COMPENSATION, generally

HEALTH CARE
See MEDICAL CARE AND TREATMENT, generally

HEALTH CARE COSTS AND TRENDS, LEADERSHIP COMMISSION ON
(Generally), CH. 898

HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
See also HOSPITALS
Audits, nursing staff plans, CH. 609
Drug outlets, license and registration, fees, CH. 457
Employees
Hours of work, CH. 609
Nursing staff plan, CH. 609
Whistleblowing, CH. 609
Fines and penalties, nursing staff plan, violations, CH. 609
Nursing homes and care facilities, see NURSING HOMES AND CARE FACILITIES, generally
Rural health care, acute inpatient care facilities, nursing staff, CH. 609
Staff, standards, CH. 609
Whistleblowing, health care providers, retaliatory actions, prohibited, CH. 609

HEALTH CARE INTERPRETERS, OREGON COUNCIL ON
(Generally), CH. 903

HEALTH CARE PERSONNEL, INTERIM TASK FORCE ON
(Generally), CH. 877

HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS
Whistleblowing, retaliatory actions, prohibited, CH. 609

HEALTH CARE SERVICE CONTRACTORS
Capital and surplus, CH. 318
Confidential information, CH. 318

HEALTH CARE TRUST FUND
(Generally), CH. 986

HEALTH COUNCIL, OREGON
Physician member, CH. 280

HEALTH DISTRICTS
Budgets, adoption, CH. 251

HEALTH DIVISION
Abolishment, transfer of duties, functions and powers to Department of Human Services, CH. 900
Assistant Director, appointment, Pesticide Analytical and Response Center, governing board, citizen member, CH. 2 Audits, health care facilities, nursing staff plans, CH. 609
Diabetes, occurrences among children, database, CH. 719
Emergency Medical Services for Children Program, establishment, CH. 717
Fees, legislative approval, CH. 658
Vaccines, shortage, Oregon Vaccine Education and Prioritization Plan, CH. 627
HEALTH LICENSING OFFICE
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 99
Direct Entry Midwifery, State Board of, relationship with, CH. 53
Director, appointment, CH. 324
Regulatory boards, consultation, CH. 54
Respiratory therapists, oversight, CH. 40

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS
Claims, payment, timely, CH. 747

HEALTH PROFESSIONAL REGULATORY BOARDS
Minorities and bilingual persons, professional practice, programs to increase, CH. 973

HEALTH RESOURCES COMMISSION
Members, CH. 238
Pharmacist members, CH. 238

HEALTH, HOUSING, EDUCATIONAL AND CULTURAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY
Name change, to Oregon Facilities Authority, CH. 261
School projects, financing, CH. 270

HEARING AIDS, ADVISORY COUNCIL ON
Fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 106

HEARING IMPAIRED PERSONS
See DEAF AND HEARING IMPAIRED PERSONS, generally

HEATING OIL
Underground storage tanks, see UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS, generally

HELMETS
Scooters, motor assisted, operation, CH. 749

HEPATITIS
Immunization, schools and school districts, CH. 720

HIGHER EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Natural Resources, Institute for, CH. 918
School Safety, Center for, CH. 618

HIGHER EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF
Insurance, liability coverage, certain students, CH. 370
Mineral and geothermal rights and proceeds, management, CH. 453

HIGHER EDUCATION, STATE SYSTEM OF
Name change, Oregon University System, CH. 382

HIGHER EDUCATION, STATE SYSTEM OF
Scenic highway preservation easements
Conveyance, property tax assessment, CH. 925
Indian tribes, holding, CH. 907
Vegetation, control, sign permit holders, CH. 508
Fees, highway use, pilot programs, CH. 862
Funding
Bonds, see BONDS, this topic
Fees, highway use, pilot programs, CH. 862
Modernization program, see MODERNIZATION PROGRAM, this topic
Intergovernmental agreements, road maintenance, CH. 565
Maintenance, intergovernmental agreements, CH. 565
Modernization program
Federal funds, CH. 766
Highway User Tax Bonds, CH. 669
Multistate Highway Transportation Agreement, CH. 610
Pioneer cemeteries, ways of necessity, CH. 364
Public utilities, right of way permits, fees, CH. 664
Railroads, crossings, see RAILROADS
Rights of way, see EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY, this topic
Road User Fee Task Force, CH. 862
Roundabouts, traffic procedures, violations, CH. 464
Safety corridors, traffic violations, double fines, CH. 421
Scenic highway preservation easements, see EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY, this topic
Signs and signals, see SIGNS AND SIGNALS
Special road districts, tax zones, CH. 553
Sunset Tunnel, directing Oregon Transportation Commission to rename for Dennis Edwards, deceased ODOT employee, HJR 6
Tollways
(Generally), CH. 844
Bonds, CH. 844

HILLCREST SCHOOL
Statutory references, deletion, substitution of Oregon Youth Authority or youth correction facility, as appropriate, CH. 295

HISPANIC AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 603

HISTORIC PRESERVATION REVOLVING LOAN FUND
(Generally), CH. 540

HISTORIC PROPERTY
Building codes, exemptions, CH. 540
Historic Preservation Revolving Loan Fund, CH. 540
Taxation
(Generally), CH. 540
Special assessment, CH. 540

HISTORICAL SOCIETY, OREGON
Appropriations and expenditure limitations
(Generally–Oregon Department of Administrative Services appropriation), CH. 471
Tom McCall sculpture, appropriation, Oregon Department of Administrative Services, CH. 934

HOLIDAYS AND COMMEMORATIONS
Juneteenth, dignity and freedom of all citizens, statewide celebration, legislative declaration, SJR 31
Lewis and Clark Bicentennial, appropriation, CH. 929
Preparedness Day, anniversary of 1898 capture of Manila, Second Oregon Volunteer Infantry, HCR 5

HOME CARE COMMISSION
(Generally), CH. 901
HOME CARE WORKERS
Collective bargaining, CH. 901
Defined, CH. 901
Public employees, status as, CH. 901
Registry, CH. 901

HOME HEALTH AGENCIES
Services, prescribing, nurse practitioners, CH. 346

HOME OWNERSHIP ASSISTANCE ACCOUNT
Sunset, repeal, CH. 304

HOMICIDE
Aggravated murder
Attempt, person convicted, blood or buccal sample, court order, CH. 852
Sentencing, life imprisonment with possibility of parole, number of jurors required, CH. 306
Motor vehicles, criminal driving while suspended or revoked, CH. 436
Murder, attempt, person convicted, blood or buccal sample, court order, CH. 852

HORSES
Bridle paths, ocean shore, Department of Transportation authority, repeal, CH. 388

HOSPITALS
See also HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
Drug outlets, license and registration, fees, CH. 457
Earthquake hazards, structural, inventory and rehabilitation, CH. 798
Medical assistance, reimbursement, rural critical access hospitals, CH. 875
Rural Health Viability Grants, CH. 978
Seismic rehabilitation, bonds, SJ R 22

HOTELS AND MOTELS
Transient lodging tax, CH. 855

HOUSEHOLD GOODS CARRIER REVIEW TASK FORCE
(Generally), CH. 551

HOUSING
Exclusive farm use zones, dwellings, see LAND USE
Farm labor, see FARM LABOR
Fires and fire protection, see FIRES AND FIRE PROTECTION
Home inspection and inspectors, see CONSTRUCTION AND CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS
Land use, see LAND USE
Loans
Farm labor, housing, credits, CHS. 613, 868
Low income, development projects, conduit financing, Housing and Community Services Department, CH. 689
Low income development projects, conduit financing, Housing and Community Services Department, CH. 689
Home Ownership Assistance Account, sunset, repeal, CH. 304
State-financed
Covenants, CH. 738
Household income limit, CH. 738
Legislative findings, CH. 738
Mass transit areas, vertical housing zones, CH. 888
Oregon Growth Account, investment, CH. 52
Paint, lead-based, abatement activities, certification, CH. 428
Residential development, urban growth boundaries, accommodating, CH. 908
Taxation, see TAXATION
Thermostats, mercury-containing, installation or sale, prohibitions, CH. 924
Urban growth boundaries, residential development, accommodating, CH. 908
Vertical housing zones, mass transit areas, CH. 888

HOUSING AND COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Appropriations and expenditure limitations
(Generally), CH. 846
Farmworker Housing Development Account, continuous appropriation, CH. 310
Farm labor housing, duties, CH. 625
Lottery bonds, debt service, CH. 942
Lottery moneys (Administrative Services Economic Development Fund), allocation, CH. 988
Low income housing, financing, CHS. 689, 738
Voluntary Action and Service, Oregon Commission for, CH. 848

HOUSING AUTHORITIES
Boards and commissions, members, appointment, terms of office, CH. 547

HUMAN RESOURCES INVESTMENT COUNCIL
Abolishment, CH. 684

HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
(Generally—reorganization of department, abolishment of specified divisions, offices, organizational units, programs, transfer of duties, functions and powers to department level), CH. 900
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Blind persons, state programs, interagency cooperation, CH. 355
Mental health programs, local, department duties, CH. 899
Pain Management Commission, CH. 987
Senior Prescription Drug Assistance Program, CH. 869
Waiver Application Steering Committee (Medicaid and Medicare services), CH. 898

HUNGER
Interagency council for meeting problem of, members, CH. 109

HYDROELECTRIC PROJECTS
Decommissioning, environmental and public health concerns, Water Resources Department authority, CH. 369
Fish passageways, CH. 923
Reauthorization, study proposals, unified state position, CH. 369

HYDROELECTRICITY
Facility employees, nonresident, tax exemptions, CH. 77

IDENTIFICATION
Alcoholic beverages, sale or service, CH. 785
Criminal identification information, transfer or disclosure, Department of State Police, CH. 852
Driver licenses and permits, proof of identity, CH. 789
Health insurance, prescription drugs, enrollee identification card, CH. 549
Identification cards, Department of Transportation
Issuance, proof of identity, CH. 789
Residency requirements, CH. 452
Motor carriers, tax identification plates, requirement, repeal, CH. 567
Rural fire protection districts, CH. 426
State Police, Department of, criminal identification information, transfer or disclosure, CH. 852
INDEX

IMMUNIZATIONS
See VACCINATIONS AND IMMUNIZATIONS, generally

IMPORTERS AND IMPORTING
Cigarette activities, nondistributors, reporting to Department of Revenue, CH. 5
International trade, consultants, registry, Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 165
Motor vehicles
Franchise laws, application, CH. 216
Retail transactions, prohibitions, CHS. 216, 825

INCOME TAX
Corporate excise and income taxes, see TAXATION
Personal income tax, see TAXATION

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS
Sports officials, soccer referees, CH. 765

INDIAN SERVICES, COMMISSION ON
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 879

INDIANS
Artifacts, human remains, recovery, CH. 739
Contracts and agreements
Intergovernmental agreements, CH. 611
Mental Health and Developmental Disability Services Division, CH. 325
Criminal history checks, tribal governments, CH. 871
Easements, conservation and scenic highway preservation, holding, CH. 907
Juvenile courts and proceedings, Indian child, definition, amendment, CHS. 904, 910
Language, teaching license, CH. 653
Salmon ceremonies
Burns Paiute Tribe, CH. 651
Cow Creek Band, CH. 611
Squaw, use of term, geographic places, prohibition, CH. 652
State agencies
Contracts and agreements, CH. 611
Services or programs, individuals providing, criminal history checks, CH. 871
Tribal relations, government-to-government, CH. 177
Taxation, see TAXATION
Unemployment compensation, tribal employees, CH. 572
Water and water rights, Umatilla Indian Reservation, Confederated Tribes of, CH. 298

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT ACCOUNTS
Fiduciary donations, tax credit, CH. 648

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT FUND
Audit, annual, Secretary of State, CH. 724

INFANT CRIB SAFETY ACT
(Generally), CH. 767

INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
Appeal and review
Ballot titles
Deadlines, CH. 802
Supreme Court review, CH. 802
Explanatory statements, challenges, Supreme Court review, CH. 18
Ballot measures, numbering, CH. 267
Ballot titles, review, deadlines, CH. 802
Chief petitioners, personal liability, petition circulator violations, CH. 489
Constitutional amendments, proposed, see CONSTITUTION OF OREGON, PROPOSED AMENDMENTS, generally
Contributions and expenditures, reporting, chief petitioners, accounting period before primary, CH. 732
Crimes and offenses, CH. 489
Explanatory statements, challenge, CH. 18
Fines and penalties, CH. 489
Numbering, ballot measures, CH. 267
Petition circulators
Paid, identification, CH. 905
Unqualified signatures, knowingly attempting to obtain, criminal offense, CH. 489
Violations, chief petitioner liability, CH. 489
Sentence and punishment, CH. 489
Signatures
Payment, signers, penalties, CH. 489
Sale, penalties, CH. 489
Unqualified persons, petition circulators knowingly attempting to obtain, CH. 489

INJUNCTIONS
Highways and roads, signs, Motorist Information Act, repeat offenders, CH. 508

INNOVATIVE FINANCE, ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
(Generally--transportation), CH. 844

INSPECTIONS AND INSPECTORS
Child care facilities, registration, renewal, CH. 528
Home construction, CH. 196
Home inspectors, see CONSTRUCTION AND CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS
Water quality management plan, agricultural and rural lands, compliance inspection, entry, CH. 442
Weed control, State Department of Agriculture, entry, CH. 219

INSTRUMENTS
Credit instruments, priority of lien, actions not affecting, CH. 20
Recordation and maintenance, CH. 713

INSURANCE AND INSURERS
Adjusters and consultants, licensing, CH. 191
Agents, licensing, CH. 191
Alien insurers, security, CH. 318
Audits and auditing, compliance audit documents, privileged information, CH. 329
Capital and surplus, CH. 318
Claims
Casualty insurers, health care payment, false claims, criminal offense, CH. 556
Payment, insolvent insurers, CH. 974
Timely payment, CH. 747
Colleges and universities, liability coverage, certain students, CH. 370
Compliance audit documents, privileged information, CH. 329
Confidential information
Compliance audit documents, CH. 329
Customers, personal information, CH. 377
Documents, etc. in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377
Conviction of crime, agents, adjusters, etc., licensure, felony waiver, CH. 191
Customers, personal information, disclosure, CH. 377
Fees, Insurance Division programs, legislative approval, CH. 587
Fire insurance, standard policies, requirements, exceptions, CH. 85
Health and accident insurance, see HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE, generally
Insolvency, payment of claims, CH. 974
Licenses and permits, interstate facilitation, CH. 191
Life insurance, see LIFE INSURANCE, generally
Mortgage insurers, contingency reserves, CH. 318
Motor vehicles, see **MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE**, generally
Mutual insurers

Bylaws, CH. 352

Merger, sale, demutualization, supermajority vote required, CH. 352

Personal information, customers, disclosure, CH. 377

Privileged and confidential information, see **Confidential information**, this topic

Reinsurance, CH. 318

Security, alien insurers, CH. 318

Title insurance and title insurance companies

Trust deeds, release, CH. 254

Unearned premium reserves, CH. 318

Workers compensation, see **WORKERS COMPENSATION**, generally

---

**INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION**

Legislative members, CH. 204

**INTERNET**

See **COMPUTERS AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS**

**INTERPRETERS**

Court interpreters

Certification program, CH. 242

Noncertified interpreters, statement of qualifications on record, CH. 242

Professional responsibility, CH. 242

Grand jury proceedings, CH. 243

Health care interpreters, certification, CH. 903

Juvenile court proceedings, CH. 214

---

**INTERSTATE COMPACTS AND AGREEMENTS**

Adult Offender Supervision, Interstate Compact for, CH. 729

Multistate Highway Transportation Agreement, CH. 610

Review, Attorney General, CH. 68

**INTIMIDATION**

Schools and school districts, CH. 617

**INTOXICATION**

Visibly intoxicated persons, alcoholic beverages, service or continued service, CH. 534

---

**INVESTIGATIONS AND INVESTIGATORS**

Adult foster homes, complaints, investigation outcomes, filing, appropriate agency, CH. 447

Chiropractors and chiropractic, complaints, CH. 598

Environmental crime, Environmental Audit Report, privilege, exception, CH. 630

Landscape architects and architecture, investigatory proceedings, confidentiality of materials, CH. 950

Missing children, case investigation, training, law enforcement officers, CH. 612

Respiratory therapists, CH. 40

Tax consultants and preparers, confidential information, board investigations, CH. 136

**INVESTIGATORS AND OPERATIVES**

(Generally—examinations, qualifications, licenses, fees, board, confidential information, repeal of provisions relating to operatives, etc.), CH. 838

Continuing education, CH. 838

Fees, CHS. 778, 838

Licenses, CH. 838

Records, board disclosure, CH. 838

---

**INVESTIGATORS, OREGON BOARD OF**

(Generally), CH. 838

Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 826

Fees, FBI fingerprint background checks, modification, legislative approval, CH. 778

Records, confidentiality, CH. 838

---

**INTERNATIONAL TRADE**

Consultants, registry, Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 165

---

**INSURANCE FUND**

General Fund, transfer of moneys to, CH. 80

**INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATION, OREGON**

Covered claims, insolvent insurers, recovery, CH. 974

**INSURANCE POOL GOVERNING BOARD**

Appropriations and expenditure limitations

(Generally), CH. 893

Tobacco Settlement Funds Account, transfer of moneys from, CH. 894

Small employers, health plans, contracting, CH. 943

**INTERAGENCY INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE**

Abolishment, transfer of duties, supplies, documents, etc., to Invasive Species Council, CH. 413

---

**INTERAGENCY SHARED INFORMATION SYSTEM**

(Generally), CH. 524

---

**INTERSTATE COMPACTS AND AGREEMENTS**

Adult Offender Supervision, Interstate Compact for, CH. 729

Multistate Highway Transportation Agreement, CH. 610

Review, Attorney General, CH. 68

---

**INTIMIDATION**

Schools and school districts, CH. 617

---

**INTOXICATION**

Visibly intoxicated persons, alcoholic beverages, service or continued service, CH. 534

---

**INVESTIGATIONS AND INVESTIGATORS**

Adult foster homes, complaints, investigation outcomes, filing, appropriate agency, CH. 447

Chiropractors and chiropractic, complaints, CH. 598

Environmental crime, Environmental Audit Report, privilege, exception, CH. 630

Landscape architects and architecture, investigatory proceedings, confidentiality of materials, CH. 950

Missing children, case investigation, training, law enforcement officers, CH. 612

Respiratory therapists, CH. 40

Tax consultants and preparers, confidential information, board investigations, CH. 136

---

**INVESTIGATORS AND OPERATIVES**

(Generally—examinations, qualifications, licenses, fees, board, confidential information, repeal of provisions relating to operatives, etc.), CH. 838

Continuing education, CH. 838

Fees, CHS. 778, 838

Licenses, CH. 838

Records, board disclosure, CH. 838

---

**INVESTIGATORS, OREGON BOARD OF**

(Generally), CH. 838

Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 826

Fees, FBI fingerprint background checks, modification, legislative approval, CH. 778

Records, confidentiality, CH. 838

---

**INTERNATIONAL TRADE**

Consultants, registry, Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 165
INVESTMENT COUNCIL, OREGON
Public Employees Retirement System, member, appointment, CH. 217

INVESTMENTS
Businesses, distressed counties, facility investments, tax incentives, CH. 944
Electronic commerce, infrastructure projects, encouraging, Oregon Economic and Community Development Commission, CH. 174
Oregon Growth Account, CH. 52, 922
Variable Annuity Account (PERS), CH. 945

IRRIGATION
Backflow prevention devices, installation, landscape contractors, CH. 181
Reclaimed wastewater or biosolids, land-based application, CH. 488

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS
Boards of directors, elections, CH. 257
Charges, billing and collection, CH. 476
Elections, boards of directors, CH. 257
Water, temporary transfer, CH. 788

JOB CORPS
Dental hygienists, limited access permit services, CH. 592

JOBS PLUS PROGRAM
Unemployment compensation
Applicants and recipients, referral and participation, CH. 657
Employer surtax, distribution, CH. 781

JUDGES AND JUSTICES
Circuit courts, new positions, CH. 922
Compensation and salaries, CH. 854
County judges, nonpartisan office, CH. 430
Political contributions, receipt during legislative session, CH. 82
Probate, personal representative, acting as, CH. 779
Public Employees Retirement System, see PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Supreme Court, Chief Justice of, see SUPREME COURT, CHIEF JUSTICE OF, generally

JUDGMENTS AND DECREES
Default judgments, parties seeking, affidavits, CH. 418
Dissolution, annulment or separation, entry of decree, stipulation, CH. 285
Juvenile courts and proceedings, appeals, CH. 480
Stipulated judgments, appeal, CH. 541

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Measures, drafting, Legislative Counsel assistance, CH. 45
Youth offenders, substitute care, placement, findings and recommendations, citizen review boards, CH. 241

JUDICIAL FITNESS AND DISABILITY, COMMISSION ON
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 57

JUNETEENTH
Dignity and freedom of all citizens, statewide celebration, legislative declaration, SJR 31

JUNKYARDS
Regulation, Department of Transportation, funding, CH. 750

JURIES AND JURORS
Challenges, CH. 779
Fees, CHS. 761, 779, 787
Grand juries, failure to appear, investigation of charge, evidence, CH. 19
Interpreters, grand jury proceedings, CH. 243
Lists, CH. 779
Murder, aggravated, sentencing, life imprisonment with possibility of parole, number of jurors required, CH. 306

JURISDICTION
Juvenile courts, CH. 622
Public bodies, actions against, CH. 561
Small claims, CH. 542

JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Crime victims, compensation, recovery, CH. 371
Criminal Justice Division, employees, certain, life insurance, designation as police officers, CH. 33
Rules, crime victims, compensation, catastrophic injuries, CH. 383
School Safety Hotline, CH. 619
Support of dependents, exchange of information, CH. 322

JUVENILE COURTS AND PROCEEDINGS
Appeals
(Generally), CH. 910
Documents, filing and service, counsel, CH. 342
Judgments, defined, CH. 480
Post-adjudication relief, CH. 803
Blood or buccal samples, court orders, CH. 852
Dependency proceedings
Appeal and review, CH. 910
Intervention, CH. 624
Jurisdiction, CH. 622
Procedure, CH. 622
Detention, out-of-home placement or protective custody, best interests of child, CH. 686
Indian child, definition, amendment, CHS. 904, 910
Interpreters, CH. 214
Judgments, defined (appeals), CH. 480
Parental rights, termination
Appeal and review, CH. 910
Intervention, CH. 624
Methamphetamines, storage or production, exposing child to, CH. 575
Peer courts, CHS. 250, 485
Petitions, amendment, alleged commitment of sex crime, CH. 803
Records
Appeal, documents, filing and service, CH. 342
Confidentiality, matters not confidential, CHS. 904, 910
Copies, retaining, CHS. 904, 910
Relief, post-adjudication, CH. 803
Rules of Civil Procedure, application, CH. 622
Subpoenas, dependency proceedings, CH. 622
Summons, dependency proceedings, CH. 622
Teen courts, CHS. 250, 485
Witness fees, payment, party issuing or requesting subpoena, CH. 338
Youth courts, CHS. 250, 485

JUVENILE CRIME PREVENTION ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Juvenile detention facilities, guidelines, development, CHS. 904, 905
LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT

Child labor laws, exemption, sports officials under 18, CH. 765
Compensation, see COMPENSATION AND SALARIES, generally

Dependent care assistance, employers, tax credit, CH. 674
Discrimination, civil actions, CH. 621
Dislocated workers, unemployment compensation, supplemental benefits, professional technical training, CH. 866
Earthquake preparedness, annual drills, certain employers, requirement, CH. 366
Farm labor, see FARM LABOR, generally
Health insurance, small employers, contracting, Insurance Pool Governing Board, CH. 943
Information, Occupational Program Planning System, CH. 525
Injuries, work-related, exclusive remedy, workers compensation statutes, CH. 865
Nurses

Hours of work, CH. 609
Meals and rest periods, CH. 466
Out-of-state licensed, temporary assignment, long term care facilities, CH. 465
Promotional and Career Opportunities for Women in Oregon, Task Force on, CH. 482
Retirees, PERS, employment or reemployment, CH. 874
Scholarships, employer-provided funds, tax credit, CH. 475
Smoking, places of employment, CH. 990
State agencies, student interns, temporary status appointment, CH. 312
Training facilities, dental hygienists, limited access permit services, CH. 592
Unlawful employment practices

General provisions relating to administrative and judicial enforcement, CH. 621
Health care facilities, employees, whistleblowing, retaliatory action, CH. 609
Work-related injuries, exclusive remedy, workers compensation statutes, CH. 865
Workforce education and development, demographics and statistical analysis, Interagency Shared Information System, CH. 524
Workforce Investment Act (federal), state implementation and enforcement, CH. 684

LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, BUREAU OF

Appropriations and expenditure limitations

(Generally), CH. 115
Commissioner, salary adjustment, CH. 854
Commissioner

Political contributions, receipt during legislative session, statements, CH. 82
Salary, CH. 854

LABORATORIES

Fees, state public health laboratory, CH. 760
Forensic laboratories, Department of State Police, CH. 870

LAKES AND RESERVIORS

Detroit Lake, recreational use, first priority, requesting federal action, CH. 837

LAKES AND RESERVIORS, CENTER FOR

Establishment, Portland State University, CH. 140

LAND CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF

Appropriations and expenditure limitations

(Generally), CH. 790
Commercial and Industrial Development, Advisory Committee on, support, CH. 812
Commercial and Industrial Development, Advisory Committee on, CH. 812

LAND USE

Actions and proceedings

Remedies, seeking not required, CH. 225
Vested rights, landowners, declaratory judgment, CH. 955
Agricultural lands
Exclusive farm use zones, see Exclusive farm use zones, this topic
Proposed development, permits, term, CH. 532

Appeal and review
Planning and zoning decisions, de novo hearing, CH. 397

Vested rights, landowners, declaratory judgment, CH. 955
Work programs or tasks, commission action, deadline extension, CH. 527

Buildable lands, inventory, CH. 908
Cities, incorporation, CH. 132
Commercial and Industrial Development, Advisory Committee on, CH. 812
Community centers, exclusive farm use zones, CH. 544
Comprehensive plans, school facilities, CH. 876

Development, proposed, agricultural or forest land, permits, term, CH. 532
Dredging, estuary zones, flood mitigation, CH. 859

Dwellings
Exclusive farm use zones, see Exclusive farm use zones, this topic
Forestlands, CH. 531
Mixed farm and forest use zones, CH. 531

Energy facilities, land use compatibility statements, CH. 683
Estuary zones, flood mitigation, dredging, CH. 859

Exclusive farm use zones
Biosolids, reclaimed, land-based application, CH. 488
Community centers, CH. 544
Division of land, nonfarm dwellings, CH. 704

Dwellings
Dairy farms, CH. 149
Farm income standards, dwellings in conjunction with farm use, CH. 149
Farm unit, defined, CH. 613
Farmer housing, CH. 613
Flaglot tracts, CH. 358
Foreclosures, CH. 941
Nonfarm dwellings, division of land, CH. 704
Relatives, CHS. 676, 941
Farm stands, CH. 757
Guest ranches, eastern Oregon, CH. 467
Waste disposal sites, CH. 260

Wastewater, land-based application, CH. 488
Expenditures, landowners, vested rights, declaratory judgment actions, CH. 955
Floods and flooding, estuary zones, mitigation, dredging, CH. 859
Forest practices, urban growth boundaries, regulation, CH. 268

Forestlands
Division of land, when allowed, CH. 531
Dwellings, division of land, CH. 531
Proposed development, permits, term, CH. 532

Housing, see Dwellings, this topic

Immunity, private actions, lands zoned for farm or forest use, CH. 401
Mixed farm and forest use
Division of land, when allowed, CH. 531
Dwellings, CH. 531
Permits, proposed development, agricultural or forest land, term, CH. 532
Places of worship, associated activities, CH. 886
Public facilities strategy, adoption and extension, justification, written findings and public hearing, CH. 557
Remedies, unlawful land use, bringing action not required, CH. 225
Schools and school districts
Comprehensive plans, CH. 876
Private or parochial schools, restrictions, CH. 886
Statutes, series adjustments, CH. 672
Taxation, rezoned property, adjudicated real market value, adjustment, CH. 6

Urban growth boundaries, see URBAN GROWTH BOUNDARIES, generally
Vested rights, landowners, declaratory judgment actions, CH. 955
Wildlife, habitat conservation and management plans, CH. 708

Work programs or tasks, appeal or referral, commission action, deadline extension, CH. 527
Worship, places of, associated activities, CH. 886

LAND USE BOARD OF APPEALS
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 333
Publication editor, appropriation, Emergency Board, CH. 333

LANDLORD AND TENANT
See also FLOATING HOMES; MOBILE HOMES AND MANUFACTURED STRUCTURES
Eviction, CH. 596
Forcible entry and detainer, CH. 596
Rent, payment, landlord acknowledgment, CH. 596
Restitution, premises, CH. 596

Unhabitability, posting, CH. 596

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT BOARD, STATE
Powers, membership, CH. 950

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS AND ARCHITECTURE
(Generally), CH. 950

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Addresses, change, notice to board, CH. 409
Backflow prevention devices, installation, CH. 181

Claims
Payment, CH. 198
Procedural options, CH. 198

Licenses and permits
Backflow prevention devices, installation, CH. 181
Suspension or refusal, grounds, CHS. 108, 924
Ornamental water features, planning and construction, CH. 48
Public contracting laws, applicability, CH. 108

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS BOARD, STATE
Transfer from Construction Contractors Board, establishment as semi-independent state agency, CH. 409

LANDSCAPE DESIGNERS
Plans and drawings, Landscape Contractor Board regulation, conditional exemption, CH. 49

LANDSLIDES
Forest operations, leave trees, CH. 340

LANGUAGE
American Indian languages, teaching license, CH. 653
Health professional regulatory boards, minorities and bilingual persons, professional practice, programs to increase, CH. 973

Interpreters, see INTERPRETERS, generally

Schools and school districts, English as a Second Language, teacher training, grants, CH. 951

Voting materials, languages other than English, study, CH. 946

LAW ENFORCEMENT CONTACTS POLICY AND DATA REVIEW COMMITTEE
(Generally), CH. 687

LAW ENFORCEMENT MEDICAL LIABILITY ACCOUNT
Moneys, transfer to General Fund, CH. 782
LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS AND AGENCIES
Alcoholic beverages, decay operations, minors, CH. 791
Communications
Interception
(Generally), CH. 385
Prostitution investigations, CH. 385
Contacts, racial profiling, CH. 687
Decoy operations, alcoholic beverages, minors, CH. 791
Facilities, seismic rehabilitation, bonds, SJR 22
Information technology resources, integration, CH. 936
Missing children, reporting and investigation, training, CH. 612
Motor vehicles
Pursuit, training, CH. 734
Speed measuring devices, officer training, requirements, CH. 444
Stops, racial profiling, CH. 687
Officers, certification, period of employment, CH. 687
Parole and probation officers, see PAROLE, PROBATION AND POST-PRISON SUPERVISION
Peace officers
Animals, abused or neglected, treatment, CH. 926
Firearms, possession, court facilities, CH. 201
Speed measuring devices, officer training, requirements, CH. 444
Police Policy Committee, Board on Public Safety Standards and Training, CH. 734
Ports, law enforcement services, taxing authority, CH. 500
Racial profiling, stops and contacts, CH. 687
School districts, law enforcement officers, transfer to another public employer, CH. 687
School Safety Hotline, CH. 619
Sex offenders, release from custody, notice to agencies, CH. 884
Speed measuring devices, officer training, requirements, CH. 444
State Police, Department of, see STATE POLICE, DEPARTMENT OF, generally
Sting operations, alcoholic beverages, minors, CH. 791
Stops, racial profiling, CH. 687
Training academy, property, Department of Public Safety Standards and Training, CH. 718

LEASES
Housing, low income, development projects, conduit financing, Housing and Community Services Department, CH. 689
Motor vehicles, retail lease agreements, CH. 117
Schools, lease of facilities outside district, CH. 169
Water rights, in-stream, split use, CH. 205

LEGISLATURE
Adjournment, sine die, Seventy-first Legislative Assembly, HCR 13
Age, members, minimum 18, HJ R 16
Antitrust laws, declaration of purpose, CH. 415
Appointments
Health Care Costs and Trends, Leadership Commission on, CH. 898
President and Speaker
Adult Offender Supervision, Oregon State Council for, CH. 729
Capitol Foundation, Oregon State, CH. 118
Child Care, Commission for, business members, CH. 91
Criminal Justice Commission, Oregon, nonvoting members, CH. 919
Economic Development Coordinating Council, Oregon, CH. 947
Education, budget sufficiency, special legislative committee, CH. 895
Genetic Privacy and Research, Advisory Committee on, CH. 588
Health Care Personnel, Interim Task Force on, CH. 877
International Trade Commission, legislative members, CH. 204
Knowledge and Economic Development, Oregon Council for, CH. 519
Medical Information and Records, Advisory Committee on, CH. 314
Mental illness and mental health, insurance benefits, parity with physical health benefits, joint interim task force, CH. 979
Oregon Health Sciences University task force, CH. 921
Oregon Progress Board, legislative members, CH. 582
Pain Management Commission, CH. 987
Pollution Control Tax Credit Improvement and Review Task Force, CH. 928
Post-Secondary Education Opportunity Commission, CH. 964
Privacy of Medical Information and Records, Advisory Committee on, CH. 314
Promotional and Career Opportunities for Women in Oregon, Task Force on, CH. 482
Road User Fee Task Force, CH. 882
Ships, ballast water, discharge regulation, task force, CH. 722
Sister state committees, CH. 284
Special education and school finance, task force on, CH. 806
State-owned Vehicle Efficiency, Task Force on, CH. 839
Tire Recycling, Task Force on, CH. 650
Trade Commission, International, legislative members, CH. 204
Trapping Best Management Practices Task Force, CH. 562
Trust for Cultural Development Board, CH. 954
Tsunami Response Planning Task Force, Joint Interim Uniform, HJR 56
Veterans Memorial Council, CH. 905
Waiver Application Steering Committee (Medicaid and Medicare services), CH. 898
Salmon Recovery Task Force, CH. 923
Senate confirmation
Fish and Wildlife Director, State, CH. 762
Home Care Commission, CH. 901
Outdoor Youth Program Advisory Board, CH. 809
Quality Education Commission, CH. 895
State Fair Commission, Oregon, membership, expansion, county fair representation, CH. 24
Sustainability Board (environment, economy, community), CH. 918
Trust for Cultural Development Board, CH. 954
Voluntary Action and Service, Oregon Commission for, CH. 848
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Capital Foundation, Oregon State, CH. 118
Contracts and agreements, legislative service agencies, CH. 158
Crimes and offenses, ranking and classification, Criminal Justice Commission rules and amendments, approval, CH. 919
Earthquake preparedness, annual drills, requirement, CH. 366
Emergency Board, appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Fees, modification, legislative approval, see FEES
Intent, statutory, construction and interpretation, CH. 438
Interim committees, service on, presiding officers, when prohibited, CH. 31
Legislative Administration Committee
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 879
Capital Foundation, Oregon State, CH. 118
Legislative Administrator, contracts, CH. 158
Legislative Counsel
Draft measures, copies, authorized recipients, CH. 45
Judicial Department, measure drafting for, CH. 45
Rule review, determination, copy to agency, CH. 156
Legislative Counsel Committee
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 879
Electronic communications and transactions, public bod-
ies, statutory obstacles, CH. 175
Legislative department, defined, CH. 74
Legislative Fiscal Officer
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 879
Contracts, CH. 158
Draft measures, confidentiality, CH. 45
Economic development, state programs, independent study, contracting, CH. 947
Legislative Revenue Officer
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 879
Contracts, CH. 158
Draft measures, confidentiality, CH. 45
Measures
Drafts, confidentiality, CH. 45
Judicial Department, drafting assistance, Legislative Counsel, CH. 45
Members
Minimum age 18, HjR 16
Public records, inspection, members or committees, CH. 237
Natural Resources Policy Administrator, contracts, CH. 158
Political contributions, receipt during legislative session, CH. 82
President of the Senate, interim committees, service on, when prohibited, CH. 31
Public records, inspection, members or committees, CH. 237
Records, public records, inspection, members or committees, CH. 237
Reports and studies
Agriculture and horticulture, reclaimed wastewater or biosolids, land-based application, CH. 488
Budgets and budgeting, changes, state agencies, reporting to appropriate committees, CH. 425
Children and family services, Financing Quality Child Care, Task Force on, findings and recommendations, CH. 831
Citations, electronic, State Court Administrator, CH. 911
Colleges and universities
Buildings, use, State Board of Higher Education, CH. 523
Post-Secondary Education Opportunity Commission, CH. 964
Commercial and Industrial Development, Advisory Committee on, CH. 812
Community learning centers, CH. 759
Computer crimes, investigation and enforcement needs, federal grants, task force assessment, CH. 963
Courts, state, delinquent accounts, report to Legislative Fiscal Officer, CH. 823
Crimes and offenses, DNA testing and evidence, evaluation, interim committee, CH. 697
Defibrillators, placement and use, state buildings, CH. 207
Earthquake preparedness, seismic safety surveys, CHS. 797, 798
Economic development, state programs, evaluation and recommendations, CH. 947
Elections
Voter registration, centralized state system, CH. 815
Voting materials, languages other than English, CH. 946
Elk meat, processing and sale, State Department of Fish and Wildlife and State Department of Agriculture, CH. 783
Emergency Medical Services for Children Program, implementa-
tion, Health Division, CH. 717
Estuaries, dredging, flood mitigation, evaluation, Land Conservation and Development Commission, CH. 859
Financial institutions, rural or economically distressed areas, credit needs, satisfaction, tax incentives, work group study, CH. 637
Fish and wildlife, facilities maintenance, expenditures, CH. 822
Fish and Wildlife, State Department of
Licenses and permits, mail and Internet renewal, pilot project, task force, CH. 559
Freight Advisory Committee, CH. 240
Genetic Privacy and Research, Advisory Committee on, CH. 588
Hazardous wastes and materials, spills and releases, prevention and reduction, task force, CH. 688
Health Care Personnel, Interim Task Force on, findings and recommendations, CH. 877
Health care services, medical assistance benefit packages, Health Services Commission, CH. 886
Health insurance, claims, timely payment, CH. 747
Health professional regulatory boards, racial and ethnic makeup of applicants and regulated professionals, CH. 973
Highways and roads, signs, nonregulatory, maintenance, construction locations, CH. 402
Historic Preservation Officer, loan fund, financial condition and operation, CH. 540
Human Services, Department of, reorganization, CH. 900
Information technology
Procurement, Oregon Department of Administrative Services, CH. 937
State resources, portfolio-based management, Oregon Department of Administrative Services, CH. 936
Judicial branch agencies, delinquent accounts, report to Legislative Fiscal Officer, CH. 823
Knowledge and Economic Development, Oregon Council for, CH. 519
Law Enforcement Contacts Policy and Data Review Committee, CH. 687
Licenses and permits, criteria and procedures, specified agencies, CH. 374
Medical Information and Records, Advisory Committee on Privacy of, CH. 314
Mental illness and mental health
Comprehensive, long-term plan, Mental Health and Developmental Disability Services Division, CH. 694
Insurance benefits, parity with physical health benefits, joint interim task force, CH. 979
Microenterprise development, CH. 419
Oil, spills and releases, prevention and reduction, task force, CH. 688
Oregon Health Plan, Practitioner-managed Prescription Drug Plan, designated legislative committees or commission, CH. 897
Oregon Health Sciences University task force, CH. 921
Outdoor youth programs, licensure, CH. 809
Pollution Control Tax Credit Improvement and Review Task Force, CH. 928
Privacy of Medical Information and Records, Advisory Committee on, CH. 314
Promotional and Career Opportunities for Women in Oregon, Task Force on, CH. 482
Railroads, short line, credit assistance program, CH. 942
Road User Fee Task Force, CH. 862
Salmon license plate program, use of moneys, State Parks and Recreation Director, CH. 110
Salmon Recovery Task Force, CH. 923
Salmon restoration, Oregon Plan, implementation, Watershed Enhancement Board, CH. 841
Schools and school districts
Budget sufficiency, special legislative committee, CH. 895
Education service districts, services, interim study, Department of Education, CH. 695
Explicit phonics, pilot program, participating districts, CH. 887
Immunizations, school entry, CH. 720
K-12, quality goals, Quality Education Commission, CH. 895
Safety issues, Center for School Safety, CH. 618
School Improvement Fund grant programs, biennial report, Department of Education, CH. 794
Small school districts, CH. 670
Special education, children with disabilities, programs and services, funding, CHS. 670, 806
Seismic safety surveys, CHS. 797, 798
State-owned Vehicle Efficiency, Task Force on, CH. 839
Sustainability Board, environment, economy, communities, CH. 918
Telephone and telecommunications
Advanced facilities, tax credit program, effectiveness, Oregon Economic and Community Development Commission, CH. 957
Emergency reporting systems (9-1-1), consolidation plan, Office of Emergency Management, CH. 740
Telecommunication Coordinating Council, Oregon, CH. 699
Tire Recycling, Task Force on, CH. 650
Transportation, private-public projects, feasibility, CH. 844
Trapping regulations, task force recommendations, CH. 562
Vaccines, shortage, Oregon Vaccine Education and Prioritization Plan, implementation, State Health Officer, CH. 627
Volunteer Firefighter Task Force, CH. 560
Water rights, trading, municipal and nonmunicipal users, work group, CH. 390
Wildlife Damage Advisory Council, activities of, CH. 792
Wildlife, habitat conservation, landowner incentives, State Forestry and State Agriculture Departments, CH. 708
Workers compensation, exclusive remedies, civil negligence claims, CH. 865
Sessions
Adjournment, sine die, Seventy-first Legislative Assembly, HCR 13
Political contributions received during, statements, CH. 82
Sister state committees, CH. 284
Speaker of the House, interim committees, service on, when prohibited, CH. 31
Statutes, legislative intent, construction and interpretation, CH. 438
Tsunami Response Planning Task Force, Joint Interim Uni-

LEWIS AND CLARK BICENTENNIAL
Appropriation, Oregon Department of Administrative Services, CH. 929

LIBRARIES
State Library
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 59
Talking Book and Braille Library Endowment Fund, CH. 379
Supreme Court Library, name change, State of Oregon Law Library, CH. 779

LICENSES AND PERMITS
See also CERTIFICATES AND CERTIFICATION
Agriculture, State Department of, criteria and procedures, CH. 374
Air contaminants, discharge, fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 590
Airports, nonretail fuel facilities, CH. 285
Alcoholic beverages, see ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
American Indian languages, teaching license, CH. 653
Bingo operations, CH. 78
Boilers and pressure vessels, operating permits, fees, CH. 162
Child support, arrearages, suspension of licenses, permits, etc., appeal and review, CH. 323
Chiropractors, CHS. 598, 745
Commercial fishing
Federal buyback program, fees, CH. 953
Restricted vessel permits, ocean pink shrimp and ocean troll salmon fisheries, limits, permits held by federal government, CH. 235
Construction and construction contractors, see CONSTRUCTION AND CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS
Dental hygienists, instructors, Oregon Health Sciences University, CH. 193
Dental instructors, practice of dentistry, CH. 188
Dentists, examination requirements, satisfaction, regional testing agency or other state board results, CH. 193
Denturists, expiration and renewal, CH. 953
Disabled persons, parking, CHS. 367, 827
Driver licenses and permits, see MOTOR VEHICLES
Electricians, see ELECTRICIANS
Elk farms, CH. 793
Environmental Quality, Department of, criteria and procedures, CH. 374
Farm labor contractors, nonprofit corporations, CH. 178
Federal Communications Commission, licenses, property tax exemption, CH. 429
Fill and removal
(Generally), CH. 460
Small-scale nonmotorized activities, permit exemption, CH. 65
Fish and wildlife, see FISH AND WILDLIFE
Food warehouses, CH. 975
Forestry Department, State, criteria and procedures, CH. 374
Health care professionals, Health Licensing Office, consultation with regulatory boards, CH. 54
Highways and roads, vegetation control, CH. 508
Hunting and fishing, see FISH AND WILDLIFE
Indian languages, American, teaching license, CH. 653
Insurance agents, adjusters and consultants, CH. 191
Investigators, CH. 888
Kidney dialysis, outpatient facilities, CH. 100
Landscape contractors
Backflow prevention devices, installation, CH. 181
Suspension of license or refusal to license, grounds, CHS. 108, 924
Livestock, confined feeding operations, CH. 248
Long term care facilities, fees, CH. 972
Mental illness, treatment, restraint and seclusion, persons under 21, persons authorized to order and evaluate, CH. 807
Midwives
(Generally), CHS. 53, 462
Expiration and renewal, CH. 274
Motor vehicles, see MOTOR VEHICLES
Naturopaths, CH. 526
Nurses
Distance learning programs, exemption, CH. 568
Inactive or retired status, CH. 275
Nursing homes and care facilities, fees, CH. 972
Outdoor youth programs, CH. 809
Parking, disabled persons, CHS. 367, 827
Pesticides, governmental bodies, CH. 307
Pharmacies, institutional drug outlets, fees, CH. 457
Public accountants, out-of-state, Board of Accountancy recognition, CH. 638
Real estate activities (generally), CH. 300
Residential care facilities, licensure, Senior and Disabled Services Division, moratorium, CH. 981
Restaurants, CH. 975
Rivers and streams, fill and removal, CH. 460
Securities, broker-dealers, advisers, etc., restricting or conditioning license, CH. 32
Sewers and sewage
Fees, Department of Environmental Quality, modification, legislative approval, CH. 590
Public agencies, CH. 557
State Lands, Division of, criteria and procedures, CH. 374
Submerged and submersible lands, fill and removal, CH. 460
Tax consultants and preparers, fees, CH. 84
Transportation, Department of, criteria and procedures, CH. 374
Water Resources Department, criteria and procedures, CH. 374
Wells, constructors, CH. 496

LIENS
Agricultural produce
(Generally), CH. 301
Indexing, CH. 301
Bonds, pledge of security, CH. 537
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CREDIT INSTRUMENTS, priority of lien, actions not affecting, CH. 20
Dead mowers, CH. 863
Historic property, state rehabilitation loans, CH. 540
Motor vehicles
Impact commission, assessment, CH. 748
Unlawfully parked, towing and storage, CH. 424
Public assistance, prepaid managed health care services, CH. 600
Real property, sales, contractor liens, disclosure, CH. 311
Tax liens, attachment, see TAXATION
Tool and die makers, CH. 863

LIFE INSURANCE
Criminal Justice Division employees, certain, designation as police officers, CH. 33
Group coverage, expanded types of groups, CH. 943

LIGHT RAIL
Safety program standards, CH. 522
South Metro Commuter Rail Project
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 970
Lottery bonds, CH. 942
Vehicle Code violations, CH. 522
Vertical housing zones, CH. 888

LIGHTS AND LIGHTING
Motor vehicles
Mercury switches, removal, CH. 924
Scooters, motor assisted, CH. 749
Traffic control devices, camera surveillance, CH. 474

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS
Crimes and offenses
Genetic profiling, CH. 375
Rape, CH. 375
Sodomy, CH. 375
Nontestamentary trusts, claims against, CH. 593

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES
Articles of organization, duty of loyalty, CH. 315
Construction and construction contractors, licensing sanctions, CH. 380
Definitions, CH. 315
Management, declaration of type, CH. 315
Merger and conversion, statutory provisions, technical changes, CH. 315
Operating agreements, duty of loyalty, CH. 315
Statutes, amendment or repeal, effect, CH. 315

LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIPS
Construction and construction contractors, licensing sanctions, CH. 380

LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS
Merger and conversion, statutory provisions, technical changes, CH. 315

LIVESTOCK
Abuse or neglect, CH. 926
Cattle, brucellosis, vaccination, CH. 22
Commodity commissions, assessments, CH. 504
Confined feeding operations, water pollution, regulation, State Department of Agriculture, CH. 248
Elk farms, licensure, CH. 783
Feeds, commercial and custom mixed, labeling, CH. 137
Liens, CH. 301
Production, interference with, CHS. 146, 554
Swine, feeding, limitations and prohibitions, CH. 21
Wildlife Damage Advisory Council, CH. 792

LOANS
Brownfields, environmental actions, CH. 96
Credit instruments, priority of lien, actions not affecting, CH. 20
Historic property, preservation and rehabilitation, CH. 540
Housing, see HOUSING
Local governments, economic development, technical assistance, CH. 883
Mortgage bankers and brokers, loan originators, CH. 952
Motor vehicles
Lease agreement connections, CH. 117
Title loans, CH. 445
Nurses, student loans, see NURSES AND NURSING
Rural Health Services Program, student loans, repayment, CH. 336
Secured transactions, uniform code revision, CH. 445
Small business loans, Microenterprise Development Act, CH. 419
Small scale local energy projects, security, CH. 584
Title loans, CH. 445

LOBBYING AND LOBBYISTS
(Generally--registration, reports, fees, compensation), CH. 751

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
See also CITIES; COUNTIES; DISTRICTS
Accounting systems, development or revision and installation, contracts, CH. 26
Bonds, see BONDS
Brownfields, environmental actions, funding, CH. 96
Budgets and budgeting
Budget period, defined, CH. 135
Preparation, biennial, CH. 135
Building codes, administration, see BUILDING CODES
Compensation and salaries, minimum wage, setting, CH. 967
Construction, master builder program, CH. 406
Defined, CH. 74
Disaster relief, federal, local matching funds, CH. 633
Earthquake preparedness, annual drills, requirement, CH. 366
Economic development, see ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Electronic Transactions Act, CH. 535
Energy facilities, site certificates, recommendations, CH. 683
Enterprise zones, taxation, nonurban facilities, CH. 292
Expenditures, public moneys, excessive or unlawful, public officials, personal liability, CH. 399
Health insurance, retirees, different group or higher premiums, prohibitions, CH. 604
Indian tribes, intergovernmental agreements, CH. 611
Local option taxes, supplemental budget and post-election certification, CH. 753
Minimum wage, setting, CH. 967
Mobile telephones, motor vehicles, regulation, preemption, CH. 133
Motor vehicles, mobile telephones, regulation, preemption, CH. 133
Pesticides, application, licenses and permits, CH. 307
Rail transit systems and vehicles, safety standards, CH. 522
Records, inspection, legislative members or committees, CH. 237
Retirement and pensions
Health insurance, CH. 604
Public Employee Retirement System, see PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Smoking, authority, CH. 980
Taxation, see TAXATION
Water rights, trading with nonmunicipal users, work group study, CH. 390

LOCAL OPTION EQUALIZATION GRANTS
ACCOUNT
(Generally), CH. 896
LONG TERM CARE
Nursing homes, see NURSING HOMES AND CARE FACILITIES, generally

LONG TERM CARE FACILITIES
See NURSING HOMES AND CARE FACILITIES, generally

LONG TERM CARE OMBUDSMAN, OFFICE OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 60

LONG TERM ENTERPRISE ZONE FUND
(Generally), CH. 292

LOTTERY, STATE
Allocations, Administrative Services Economic Development Fund
(Generally), CH. 988
Adjustments, CH. 988
Christmas Tree Bill (miscellaneous allocations), CH. 988
County fairs, CH. 811
Economic and Community Development Department
(Generally), CH. 988
Idaho Northern and Pacific Railroad, Joseph Branch, acquisition, CH. 922
Education, Department of, CH. 890
Housing and Community Services Department, CH. 988
Problem Gambling Treatment Fund, distribution, CH. 988
State Fair and Exposition Center, Oregon, CH. 988
Transportation, Department of
(Generally), CH. 988
South Metro Commuter Rail Project, bond debt service, expenditure limitations, CH. 970
Westside Light Rail, debt service, expenditure limitation, CH. 643
Bonds, see BONDS
Certificates of authority, change of ownership, temporary letter of authority, CH. 150
Child support, arrearages, winners, checking, CH. 455
Equipment, installation, maintenance or repair, licensure, CH. 728
Prices, scratch-off tickets, printing on, CH. 83
Prizes, number and value, scratch-off tickets and video games, posting, CH. 83
Retailers, change of ownership, temporary letter of authority, CH. 150
Sports Lottery Account, allocations, CH. 891

LOTTO
Bingo, lotto or raffle operations, see GAMBLING

LOW INCOME PERSONS
Criminal proceedings, indigent persons, defense, Public Defense Services Commission, CH. 962
Drugs and medicines
Patient Prescription Drug Assistance Program, CH. 869
Prescriptions, assistance programs, CH. 869
Employment, microenterprise development, CH. 419
Housing, see HOUSING
Public assistance, see PUBLIC ASSISTANCE, generally
Telephone services, rate reduction, sunset extension, CH. 408
Utilities, bill payment assistance, utility public purpose charges and expenditures, CH. 856

MAACLAREN SCHOOL
Statutory references, deletion, substitution of Oregon Youth Authority or youth correction facility, as appropriate, CH. 295

MAIL AND MAILING
Elections, see ELECTIONS
Fish and wildlife, licenses and permits, renewal, CH. 559
Landscape contractors, last-known address, board communications, CH. 409
Sweepstakes, unlawful promotion, defense, CH. 404
Vote by mail, see ELECTIONS

MANAGED HEALTH CARE
Public assistance, recipients, personal injury claims, CH. 600

MANUFACTURERS AND MANUFACTURING
Controlled substances, see CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
Fertilizers, CH. 914
Mercury, products containing, CH. 924
Motor vehicles
Franchise laws, application, CH. 216
Retail transactions, prohibitions, CHS. 216, 825
Wine manufacturers, qualified marketing activities, tax credit, CH. 971

MARIJUANA
Minors, possession, violation citation, failure to appear, CH. 904

MARINE BOARD, STATE
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 209

MARITIME PILOTS
Pilotage, piloting, to pilot, defined, CH. 403

MARK O. HATFIELD SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT
Establishment, Portland State University, CH. 140

MARRIAGE
Clergypersons, authority to solemnize, CH. 501
Dissolution, annulment or separation, see DISSOLUTION, ANNULMENT OR SEPARATION, generally

MASTER SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
See TOBACCO

MEASURES
Ballot measures, numbering, CH. 267
Initiative and referendum, see INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM, generally
Judicial Department, drafting assistance, Legislative Counsel, CH. 45

MEAT AND MEAT PRODUCTS
Domesticated elk, slaughter, processing and sale, CH. 783

MEDIA
Computers and information systems, see COMPUTERS AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS, generally
Death penalty, execution process, observation, CH. 213
Radio, see RADIO, generally
Television, see TELEVISION, generally

MEDIATION
See also ARBITRATION: DISPUTE RESOLUTION
Appeals, referral to mediation, transcripts of lower court trial proceedings, filing, CH. 341
Child custody, see CUSTODY
Civil disputes, specified categories, court-ordered mediation, CH. 394
Construction and construction contractors, claims, CH. 197
Court fees, CH. 394
Liability, officers, directors, etc., of services programs, limitations, CH. 72
Rules, court-ordered mediation, CH. 394

MEDICAID
Medicaid Upper Payment Limit Account, CHS. 405, 978
Waiver Application Steering Committee, CH. 898

MEDICAID UPPER PAYMENT LIMIT ACCOUNT
(Generally), CHS. 405, 890, 978

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE, OFFICE OF
Abolishment, transfer of duties, functions and powers to Department of Human Services, CH. 900

MEDICAL CARE AND TREATMENT
Advance directives, judicial consideration, consolidation with protective proceedings, CH. 396
Biotechnology research, Oregon Opportunity Act, CH. 921
Correctional facilities, see CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND PROGRAMS
Defibrillators, state buildings, placement and use, study and report, CH. 207
Diabetes, supplies, equipment, self-management programs, mandated insurance coverage, CH. 742
Emergency Medical Services for Children Program, establishment, CH. 717
First aid, training, restaurant employees, CH. 975
Health Care Costs and Trends, Leadership Commission on, CH. 898
Health Care Personnel, Interim Task Force on, CH. 877
Home health services, prescribing, nurse practitioners, CH. 346
Interpreters, CH. 903
Kidney dialysis, outpatient facilities, licensure, CH. 100
Medical Information Records, Advisory Committee on Privacy of, CH. 314
Physician assistants, CH. 744
Privacy of Medical Information Records, Advisory Committee on, CH. 314
Rural areas
Acute inpatient care facilities, nursing staff, CH. 609
New health care facilities, tax exemptions, CH. 642
Rural Health Services Program, student loans, repayment, CH. 536
Rural Health Viability Grants, CH. 978
Schools and school districts, see SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

MEDICAL EXAMINERS, BOARD OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 107
Fees, legislative approval, CH. 658

MEDICAL GAS SYSTEMS
Installation, maintenance and repair, certification, CH. 629

MEDICAL INFORMATION AND RECORDS, ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON PRIVACY OF
(Generally), CH. 314

MEDICAL INSURANCE POOL, OREGON
Regulation, CH. 356
Risk rates, CH. 356

MEDICAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Taxation, modification, federal taxable income, CH. 660

MEDICARE
Waiver Application Steering Committee, CH. 898

MEMORIALS
Veterans Memorial, State Capitol Mall, CH. 985

MENTAL HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITY SERVICES DIVISION
Abolishment, transfer of duties, functions and powers to Department of Human Services, CH. 900
Community programs, contracts, Indian tribes, CH. 325
Comprehensive, long-term plan, CH. 694

MENTAL ILLNESS AND MENTAL HEALTH
Commitment, mentally ill persons, custodial facilities, patient information, release, CH. 481
Community programs
Coordination, CHS. 694, 899
Indian tribes, contracts, Mental Health and Developmental Disability Services Division, CH. 325
Local mental health authorities, duties, CH. 899
Standards and requirements, CH. 694
Criminal defendants, psychiatric patients, transportation to state hospital, time line, CH. 326
Custodial facilities
Patient information, release, CH. 481
Restraint and sedation, persons under 21, persons authorized to order and evaluate, licensure, rules, CH. 807
Custody, mentally ill persons, conditional release, rescission, transportation to state hospital, time line, CH. 326
Developmentally disabled, see DISABLED PERSONS
Local mental health authority, defined, CH. 899
Protected persons, placement in mental health treatment facility, notice of intent, guardian, CH. 473
Records, mentally ill persons, treatment, release of information, custodial facilities, CH. 481
Treatment
Community programs, CH. 899
Conditional release from custody, rescission, transportation to state hospital, time line, CH. 326
Insurance coverage, CH. 979
Patient information, release, custodial facilities, CH. 481
Restraint and sedation, persons under 21, persons authorized to order and evaluate, licensure, rules, CH. 807

MERCURY AND MERCURY PRODUCTS
Removal from solid waste stream, CH. 924
Vaccinations and immunizations, thimerosal, vaccines containing, CH. 720

MICROENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT ACT
(Generally), CH. 419

MID-COLUMBIA VETERANS MEMORIAL COMPLEX
Appropriation, CH. 939

MIDWIVES AND MIDWIFERY
Legend drugs and devices, purchase and use, CH. 462
Licenses
Expiration and renewal, CH. 274
Issuance, Health Licensing Office, CHS. 53, 462
Oregon Laws relating to, sunset, repeal, CH. 53
MILITARY DEPARTMENT, OREGON
Appropriations and expenditure limitations
(Generally), CH. 61
Facilities, CH. 864
Criminal history checks, rules, CH. 407

MILITARY MUSEUM, OREGON
(Generally), CH. 656

MILITARY PERSONNEL
Colleges and universities
National Guard, tuition waiver, CH. 139
Residency benefits, CH. 90
Hunting and fishing, licenses, etc., residency benefits, CH. 90
Veterans, see VETERANS, generally

MINES AND MINERALS
Chemical process operations, erosion stabilization, failure, civil penalty, CH. 262
Higher Education, State Board of, property, rights and proceeds, management, CH. 453
Placer mining, recreational, scenic waterways, CH. 499

MINIMUM WAGE
Failure to pay, civil penalty, CH. 690
Jurors, CH. 779
Local governments, setting, CH. 967
Preemption, CH. 967
Sports officials, independent contractors, CH. 765

MINORITIES
See also RACE
Health professions, practice, programs to increase, regulatory boards, CH. 973
Law enforcement agencies, stops and contacts, racial profiling, CH. 687

MINORS
See also JUVENILE DELINQUENTS AND DEPENDENTS
Alcoholic beverages
Decoy operations, CH. 791
Possession, violation citation, failure to appear, CHS. 817, 904
Controlled substances
Possession, citation, failure to appear, CH. 904
Unlawful administration, CH. 857
Custodial property, transfer, CH. 244
Default judgments, parties seeking, affidavits, CH. 418
Detention, best interests of youth, CH. 686
Driver improvement programs, CH. 176
Driver licenses and permits
Alcoholic beverages, possession, violation citation, failure to appear, suspension of driving privileges, CH. 817
Driver training vehicles, operation, provisional license restrictions, exemption, CH. 410
Mental illness, treatment, restraint and seclusion, persons authorized to order and evaluate, licensure, rules, CH. 807
Name change, notice to estranged parent, CH. 779
Obscene materials, furnishing to, affirmative defense, modification, CH. 607
Protective custody, best interests of child, CH. 686
Sex offenders, contact, CH. 731

MISSING CHILDREN
Reporting and investigation, training, law enforcement officers, CH. 612

MOBILE HOMES AND MANUFACTURED STRUCTURES
See also LANDLORD AND TENANT
Abandoned
(Generally), CH. 596
Liensholders, CH. 596
Personal property, CH. 596
Property taxes, CH. 44
Sale proceeds, disposition, CH. 44
Contracts and agreements
Purchase agreement, form, CH. 969
Rental agreements, see Parks, this topic
Dealers
Contracts and agreements, form, CH. 969
Rental facility financing, seller, notice to buyer, CH. 112
Fees
Building Codes Division activities, modification, legislative approval, CH. 587
Consumer and Business Services Fund, deposits, expenditure, CH. 710

MORTGAGE BANKERS AND BROKERS
Loan originators, registration, CH. 952

MORTGAGES
Housing, low income, development projects, conduit financing, Housing and Community Services Department, CH. 689
Secured transactions, uniform code revision, CH. 445
Trust deeds, release, CH. 254

MORTUARY AND CEMETERY BOARD, STATE
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CHS. 105, 796
INDEX I-49

MOTOR CARRIERS
Crimes and offenses, citations, issuance, weighmasters and motor carrier enforcement officers, offenses subject to, CHS. 335, 520
Education program, commencement, CH. 567
Fees
International fuel tax agreements, participation, CH. 698
Truck tractors and trailers, CH. 669
Fenders, distance from rear tires, CH. 335
Freight Advisory Committee, CH. 240
Household goods carriers review task force, CH. 551
Length, stinger-steered vehicles, CH. 574
Log loads, improperly securing, repeal of offense, CH. 335
Mudguards, distance from rear tires, CH. 335
Stinger-steered vehicles, length, CH. 574
Tax identification plates, requirement, repeal, CH. 567
Weight-mile tax, reporting, time periods, CH. 567
Weight, maximum allowable, sidewall tire rating, CH. 335

MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE
Discounts, nonemployment driving record as basis, CH. 327
Driving uninsured, impoundment of vehicle, CH. 748
Recreational vehicles, trip permits, CH. 412

MOTOR VEHICLES
Accidents
Failure to perform duties, enhanced penalties, CH. 919
Reporting, exemptions, snowmobile and all-terrain vehicle operators, CH. 827
Accidents, test drives, liability, CH. 291
Air bag systems, improper repair, CH. 439
Alcoholic beverages
Driving under influence, see DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE, generally
Minors, possession, violation citation, failure to appear, suspension of driving privileges, CH. 817
Open container law, passengers, certain commercial vehicles, exception, CH. 827
All-terrain vehicles
Highway operation, agricultural purposes, CH. 529
Title and registration, exemptions, CH. 827
Antique vehicles, license plates, CH. 25
Assault
Bicyclists, vehicular assault of, CH. 635
Criminal driving while suspended or revoked, CH. 436
Pedestrians, vehicular assault of, CH. 635
Certificates and certification
See also Licenses and permits, this topic
Dealers, see Dealers, this topic
Pollution control systems, annual certification, exemption, certain vehicles, CH. 827
Child safety systems, CH. 679
Citations
Issuance, weighmasters and motor carrier enforcement officers, offenses subject to, CHS. 335, 520
Parking ordinance violations, electronic filing, CH. 911
Speed measuring devices, use, CH. 444
Code book, free distribution, schools and government officials, repeal, CH. 239
Combination of vehicles, stinger-steered, length, CH. 574
County mobile telephones, regulation, preemption, CH. 133
Crimes and offenses
Accidents, failure to perform duties, enhanced penalties, CH. 919
Air bag systems, improper repair, CH. 439
All-terrain vehicles, unlawful operation of vehicle used for agricultural purposes, CH. 529
Assault, see Assault, this topic
Citations, see Citations, this topic
Criminal driving while suspended or revoked, homicide or assault resulting from, CH. 436
Disabled parking spaces, unlawful use, CH. 367
Driving under influence, see DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE, generally
Habitual offender status, determination, rules, CH. 494
Low-speed vehicles, unlawful highway operation, CH. 293
Rail transit systems and vehicles, interference with, obstructing crossings, etc., CH. 522
Railroad crossing violations, commercial drivers, CH. 492
Roundabouts, failure to yield right of way, improper exit, CH. 464
Scooters, motor assisted, unlawful operation, CH. 749
Speed, scooters, motor assisted, CH. 749
Telephones, mobile, local regulation, preemption, CH. 133
Traffic offenses, citation, failure to appear, CH. 19
Unauthorized use, riding or using public transit vehicle, exclusion, CH. 851
Damages, test drives, liability, CH. 291
Dealers
Bonds and undertakings, CH. 141
Certificates and certification, suspension or revocation, effect, CH. 555
Clear title, failure to provide, CH. 682
Education requirements, CH. 727
Recreational vehicles, requirements, CHS. 172, 543
Retail lease agreements, CH. 117
Sales, noncertificated persons, civil penalties, CH. 543
Disabled persons, parking, CHS. 367, 827
Distributors
Franchise transactions, application of laws, CH. 216
Retail transactions, prohibitions, CHS. 216, 825
Driver improvement programs, CH. 176
Driver licenses and permits
Application, required identification, CH. 789
Emergency driver permits, cancellation, CH. 410
Fees, see Fees, this topic
Habitual offenders, CH. 494
Hardship permits, suspension or revocation, administrative procedure, CH. 294
Instruction driver permits, term of validity, CH. 410
Minors
Alcoholic beverages, possession, violation citation, failure to appear, suspension of driving privileges, CH. 817
Driver training vehicles, operation, provisional license restrictions, exemption, CH. 410
Probationary permits, term, CH. 294
Refusal to issue or renew, reciprocal enforcement, hearing, repeal of requirement, CH. 294
Reinstatement after suspension or revocation, future responsibility filings, repeal, certain offenders, CH. 294
Scooters, motor assisted, operation, exemptions, CH. 749
Suspension or revocation
Commercial driver licenses, suspension, railroad crossing violations, CH. 492
Driver improvement programs, CH. 176
Driving under influence, felony conviction, CH. 786
Duration, certain offenses, CH. 294
Tests and testing, waiver, certain applicants and enrollees, CH. 410
Driver training, see DRIVER TRAINING, generally
Driving under influence, see DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE, generally
Fees
(Generally), CH. 668
Cultural license plates, CH. 954
Dealers, title and registration transfers, CH. 141
Disabled persons, parking permits, CH. 827
Driver licenses and permits
(Generally), CH. 668
Motor Vehicle Accident Fund eligibility fee, repeal, CH. 668
Safety Education Fund eligibility fee, repeal, CH. 668
Impoundment, administrative fees, CH. 748
License plates
Crater Lake National Park plates, surcharge, CH. 824
Cultural plates, surcharge, CH. 954
Light vehicle trip permits, CH. 412
Registration
Four-year, certain vehicles, CH. 124
Low-speed and hybrid vehicles, CH. 293
Motor homes 6 to 10 feet in length, CH. 293
Transfer, dealers, CH. 141
Salvage title certificates, CH. 669
Truck tractors and trailers, CH. 669
Manufacturers
Franchise transactions, application of laws, CH. 216
Retail transactions, prohibitions, CHS. 216, 825
Mobile telephones, local government regulation, preemption, CH. 133
Mudguards, distance from rear tires, CH. 335
Parking, see PARKING, generally
Passengers
Alcoholic beverages, open container law, exception, certain commercial vehicles, CH. 827
Provisional license restrictions, exemption, driver training vehicle operation, CH. 410
Scooters, motor assisted, prohibited, CH. 749
Pedestrians, vehicular assault of, CH. 635
Pollution control systems
Annual certification, exemption, certain vehicles, CH. 827
Hybrid vehicles, CH. 293
Pursuit, law enforcement officers and agencies, training, CH. 734
Rail transit systems and vehicles, interference with, obstructing crossings, etc., Vehicle Code violations, CH. 522
Railroad crossing violations, commercial drivers, CH. 492
Records
Nonemployment driving record, consideration, motor vehicle insurance discounts, CH. 327
Personal information, disclosure, CH. 231
Recreational vehicles
Dealers, requirements, CHS. 172, 543
Insurance, trip permits, CH. 412
Shows, CHS. 172, 543
Width, CH. 172
Recycling collection vehicles, wheel load limits, CH. 665
Registration
All-terrain vehicles, agricultural use, CH. 529
Fees, see Fees, this topic
Four-year period, certain vehicles, CH. 124
Hybrid vehicles, CH. 293
Maneuverability, this topic
License plates
Hybrid vehicles, CH. 293
Manufactured structures, title and registration, CH. 675
Manufacturers
Franchise transactions, application of laws, CH. 216
Retail transactions, prohibitions, CHS. 216, 825
Mobile telephones, local government regulation, preemption, CH. 133
Mudguards, distance from rear tires, CH. 335
Parking, see PARKING, generally
Passengers
Alcoholic beverages, open container law, exception, certain commercial vehicles, CH. 827
Provisional license restrictions, exemption, driver training vehicle operation, CH. 410
Scooters, motor assisted, prohibited, CH. 749
Pedestrians, vehicular assault of, CH. 635
Pollution control systems
Annual certification, exemption, certain vehicles, CH. 827
Hybrid vehicles, CH. 293
Pursuit, law enforcement officers and agencies, training, CH. 734
Rail transit systems and vehicles, interference with, obstructing crossings, etc., Vehicle Code violations, CH. 522
Railroad crossing violations, commercial drivers, CH. 492
Records
Nonemployment driving record, consideration, motor vehicle insurance discounts, CH. 327
Personal information, disclosure, CH. 231
Recreational vehicles
Dealers, requirements, CHS. 172, 543
Insurance, trip permits, CH. 412
Shows, CHS. 172, 543
Width, CH. 172
Recycling collection vehicles, wheel load limits, CH. 665
Registration
All-terrain vehicles, agricultural use, CH. 529
Fees, see Fees, this topic
Four-year period, certain vehicles, CH. 124
Hybrid vehicles, CH. 293
Maneuverability, this topic
License plates
Hybrid vehicles, CH. 293
Manufactured structures, title and registration, CH. 675
Manufacturers
Franchise transactions, application of laws, CH. 216
Retail transactions, prohibitions, CHS. 216, 825
Mobile telephones, local government regulation, preemption, CH. 133
Mudguards, distance from rear tires, CH. 335
Parking, see PARKING, generally
Passengers
Alcoholic beverages, open container law, exception, certain commercial vehicles, CH. 827
Provisional license restrictions, exemption, driver training vehicle operation, CH. 410
Scooters, motor assisted, prohibited, CH. 749
Pedestrians, vehicular assault of, CH. 635
Pollution control systems
Annual certification, exemption, certain vehicles, CH. 827
Hybrid vehicles, CH. 293
Pursuit, law enforcement officers and agencies, training, CH. 734
Rail transit systems and vehicles, interference with, obstructing crossings, etc., Vehicle Code violations, CH. 522
Railroad crossing violations, commercial drivers, CH. 492
Records
Nonemployment driving record, consideration, motor vehicle insurance discounts, CH. 327
Personal information, disclosure, CH. 231
Recreational vehicles
Dealers, requirements, CHS. 172, 543
Insurance, trip permits, CH. 412
Shows, CHS. 172, 543
Width, CH. 172
Recycling collection vehicles, wheel load limits, CH. 665
Registration
All-terrain vehicles, agricultural use, CH. 529
Fees, see Fees, this topic
Four-year period, certain vehicles, CH. 124
Hybrid vehicles, CH. 293
Maneuverability, this topic
License plates
Hybrid vehicles, CH. 293
Manufactured structures, title and registration, CH. 675
Manufacturers
Franchise transactions, application of laws, CH. 216
Retail transactions, prohibitions, CHS. 216, 825
Mobile telephones, local government regulation, preemption, CH. 133
Mudguards, distance from rear tires, CH. 335
Parking, see PARKING, generally
Passengers
Alcoholic beverages, open container law, exception, certain commercial vehicles, CH. 827
Provisional license restrictions, exemption, driver training vehicle operation, CH. 410
Scooters, motor assisted, prohibited, CH. 749
Pedestrians, vehicular assault of, CH. 635
Pollution control systems
Annual certification, exemption, certain vehicles, CH. 827
Hybrid vehicles, CH. 293
Pursuit, law enforcement officers and agencies, training, CH. 734
Rail transit systems and vehicles, interference with, obstructing crossings, etc., Vehicle Code violations, CH. 522
Railroad crossing violations, commercial drivers, CH. 492
Records
Nonemployment driving record, consideration, motor vehicle insurance discounts, CH. 327
Personal information, disclosure, CH. 231
Recreational vehicles
Dealers, requirements, CHS. 172, 543
Insurance, trip permits, CH. 412
Shows, CHS. 172, 543
Width, CH. 172
Recycling collection vehicles, wheel load limits, CH. 665
Registration
All-terrain vehicles, agricultural use, CH. 529
Fees, see Fees, this topic
Four-year period, certain vehicles, CH. 124
Hybrid vehicles, CH. 293
Maneuverability, this topic
License plates
Hybrid vehicles, CH. 293
Manufactured structures, title and registration, CH. 675
Sentence and punishment
Accidents, failure to perform duties, enhanced sentence, CH. 919
Air bag systems, improper repair, CH. 439
Criminal driving while suspended or revoked, homicide or assault resulting from, CH. 436
Vehicular assault of bicyclist or pedestrian, CH. 635
Sex offenders, parole or post-prison supervision, conditions, CH. 731
Special interest vehicles, license plates, CH. 25
State agencies
Code book, free distribution, repeal, CH. 239
State-owned Vehicle Efficiency, Task Force on, CH. 839
Stops, racial profiling, CH. 687
Storage, towed vehicles, notice, liens, CH. 424
Telephones, mobile, local government regulation, preemption, CH. 133
Tests and testing
Driver licenses and permits, tests and demonstrations, waiver, certain applicants and indorsements, CH. 410
Test drives, liability, CH. 291
Tires, see TIRES, generally
Titles
Brands and notations, rules, CH. 293
Dealers, clear title, failure to provide, CH. 682
Manufactured structures, CH. 675
Title loans, CH. 445
Transfer, fees, dealers, CH. 141
Towing
Impronund liens, foreclosure, CH. 748
Unlawfully parked vehicles, storage, notice, liens, CH. 424
Traffic control devices, camera surveillance, CH. 474
Traffic safety education, commercial driver training schools, CH. 706
Unauthorized use, riding in or using public transit vehicle, exclusion, CH. 851
Weight
Garbage trucks, recycling collection vehicles, wheel load limits, CH. 665
Maximum allowable, sidewall tire rating, CH. 335
Width
Maximum, exemptions, certain, repeal, CH. 335
Recreational vehicles, CH. 172
Wreckers and wrecking, see WRECKERS AND WRECKING, generally
MOTORCYCLES
Gasoline, dispensing, assisted self-service, CH. 344
MULTIPLE EMPLOYER WELFARE ARRANGEMENTS
Assessments, CH. 318
MULTISTATE TAX COMMISSION REVOLVING ACCOUNT
Reserve amount, CH. 28
MURDER
See HOMICIDE
MUSEUMS
Oregon Military Museum, CH. 656
Oregon Museum of Science and Industry, debt service, appropriation, CH. 86
NAMES
Banking businesses, CH. 315
Minors, name change, notice to estranged parent, CH. 779
Rural fire protection districts, identification, CH. 426
Savings and loan businesses, CH. 315
NATIONAL GUARD
Colleges and universities, tuition waiver, CH. 139
NATURAL DISASTERS
Drought
Klamath Basin, appropriations and expenditure limitations, Water Resources Department, CH. 801
Water and water rights, CH. 788
Earthquakes and seismic activities, see EARTHQUAKES AND SEISMIC ACTIVITIES, generally
NATURAL RESOURCES, INSTITUTE FOR
(Generally), CH. 918
NATUROPATHIC EXAMINERS, BOARD OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105
NATUROPATHS AND NATUROPATHY
(Generally), CH. 526
Pain management, education requirement, CH. 987
NAVIGATION
Improvement projects, funding, CH. 570
Pilotage, piloting, to pilot, defined, CH. 403
NEGligence
Work-related injuries, civil negligence claims, CH. 865
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
Checks, see CHECKS, generally
NEWSPAPERS
Administrative rules, hearings, limited geographical areas, notice, CH. 563
NOISE
Alcoholic beverages, licensed premises, excessive noise, CH. 785
NOTARIES PUBLIC
Plats, notarization, CH. 63
NUDITY
Observation of person in state of, invasion of privacy, CH. 330
NUISANCES
Dogs, CH. 636
Ships, ballast water, discharge, CH. 722
Signs, highways and roads, CH. 508
NURSES AND NURSING
Critical shortage areas, Nursing Services Program, CH. 599
Death certificates, signing, registered nurses, CH. 357
Discipline, board jurisdiction, CH. 275
Education, student loans, see Student loans, this topic
Employment and education, providing data to board, CH. 275
Health care facilities, staffing standards, CH. 609
Health Care Personnel, Interim Task Force on, CH. 877
Home health services, prescribing, nurse practitioners, CH. 346
Hours of work, CH. 609
Licenses
Distance learning programs, exemption, CH. 568
Inactive or retired status, CH. 275
Long term care facilities, out-of-state licensed nurses, temporary assignment, CH. 465
Meal periods, CH. 466
Pain management, education requirement, CH. 987
Rest periods, CH. 466
Rural health care, acute inpatient care facilities, staff, CH. 609
Staffing standards, CH. 609
Student loans
Nursing Services Program, CH. 599
Repayment, CH. 599
Rural Health Services Program, CH. 336
Whistleblowing, retaliatory actions, CH. 609

NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATORS, BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105

NURSING HOMES AND CARE FACILITIES
Fees, licenses, CH. 972
Licensure, Senior and Disabled Services Division, moratorium, CH. 981
Nurses, out-of-state licensed, temporary assignment, CH. 465
Protected persons, placement, notice of intent, guardians, CH. 473
Regulatory activities and compliance, evaluation, demonstration project, Senior and Disabled Services Division, CH. 972
Senior Consumer Advisory Committee, CH. 972

NURSING SERVICES ACCOUNT
(Generally), CH. 599

NURSING SERVICES PROGRAM
(Generally), CH. 599

NURSING, OREGON STATE BOARD OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 38
Compensation, members, CH. 763
Fees, legislative approval, CH. 658

OATHS AND AFFIRMATIONS
Court interpreters, CH. 242

OBSCENITY AND INDECENCY
Obscene materials, furnishing to minors, affirmative defense, modification, CH. 607

OCCUPATIONAL PROGRAM PLANNING SYSTEM
(Generally), CH. 525

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY LICENSING BOARD
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105

OCEAN
Ships, ballast water, discharge, CH. 722
Shore
Pedestrian trails and bridle paths, Department of Transportation authority, repeal, CH. 388
Tsunami Response Planning Task Force, Joint Interim Uniform, HJR 56

OIL AND GAS
Assessments, oil marketers, Secretary of State, CH. 17
Fees
Underground storage tanks, see UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS
Vessels and facilities, Oil Spill Prevention Fund, CH. 688
Natural gas, utilities, see PUBLIC UTILITIES
Pipelines, jurisdiction, Public Utility Commission, CH. 35

OMBUDSMEN
Long Term Care Ombudsman, Office of, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 60

OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTOMETRY
Discipline, board authority, CH. 456
Drugs, use for diagnosis and treatment, CH. 632
Optometric Nontopical Formulary, Council on, CH. 632

OREGON GROWTH ACCOUNT
Investment of funds, CHS. 52, 922

OREGON HEALTH PLAN
(Generally), CH. 898
Access, increase, CH. 898
Capitated health plans, CH. 898
Copayments, participants, CH. 898
Correctional institutions, inmates, eligibility, CH. 980
Federal waivers, additional
Copayments, CH. 898
OHP Plus and OHP Basic plans, CH. 898
Waiver Application Steering Committee, CH. 898
Findings, CH. 898
Funding, cigarette surtax, CH. 982
Income standards, CH. 980
Inmates, correctional institutions, eligibility, CH. 980
Policy, CH. 898
Pregnant women, incarceration, effect, CH. 980
Prescription drugs, Practitioner-managed Prescription Drug Plan, CH. 897
Rural critical access hospitals, reimbursement, CH. 875

OREGON HEALTH PLAN POLICY AND RESEARCH, OFFICE FOR
Name change, Oregon Health Policy and Research, Office for, CH. 69

OREGON HEALTH SCIENCES UNIVERSITY
Biotechnology research, Oregon Opportunity program, financing, CH. 921
Bonds, capital costs, financing, HJR 19
Dental hygienists, instructors, licensure, CH. 193
Name change, to Oregon Health and Science University, CH. 123
Task force study, CH. 921

OREGON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Oregon Renewable Energy Center, establishment, CH. 818

OREGON LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION
Alcohol Education Program, clerks and servers, establishment, CH. 785
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 155
Decoy operations, minors, uniform standards and procedures, CH. 791
Delegation of powers, CH. 785
Licensed premises, number, sufficiency, commission to consider local seasonal fluctuations, CH. 785
Minors, decoy operations, uniform standards and procedures, CH. 791

OREGON MILITARY MUSEUM
(Generally), CH. 656

OREGON MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY
Debt service, appropriation, CH. 86
OREGON OPPORTUNITY ACT
(Generally--biotechnology research), CH. 921

OREGON OPPORTUNITY FUND
(Generally--biotechnology research), CH. 921

OREGON PLAN (SALMON RESTORATION)
See FISH AND WILDLIFE

OREGON PUBLIC BROADCASTING
Appropriation, Oregon Department of Administrative Services, CH. 506
Lottery bonds, CH. 942

OREGON RESOURCE AND TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT SUBACCOUNT
(Generally), CH. 922

OREGON TRAIL
Old Oregon Trail Association, highway sign placement, assistance, Department of Transportation, repeal, CH. 508

OREGON YOUTH AUTHORITY
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 777
Duties, certain, transfer from State Commission on Children and Families, CHS. 904, 905
Medical care and treatment, inmates 18 or under, authorization, CH. 195
Substitute care, placement, findings and recommendations, citizen review boards, CH. 241

OUTDOOR YOUTH PROGRAMS
(Generally--Licensure, bonds, advisory board), CH. 809

OUTFITTERS AND GUIDES
Fishing derbies, CH. 183
Outdoor youth programs, licensure, CH. 809

PAIN MANAGEMENT COMMISSION
(Generally), CH. 987

PAIN MANAGEMENT FUND
(Generally), CH. 987

PAINT
Lead-based, abatement activities, certification, CH. 428

PARENT AND CHILD
Child custody, see CUSTODY
Child support, see SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS, generally
Incarcerated parents, family bonding, planning and advisory committee, CH. 635
Name change, minors, notice to estranged parent, CH. 779
Newborn infants, safe abandonment, CH. 597
Parent-as-teacher programs, CH. 831
Parenting time, see VISITATION
Paternity, see PATERNITY, generally
Youth offenders, probation, supervision fees, payment, CH. 485

PARENTING TIME
See VISITATION

PARKING
Citations, electronic filing, CH. 911
Colleges and universities, parking facilities, tax exemption, sunset repeal, CH. 67
Disabled persons, CHS. 367, 827
Unlawful, towing and storage, notice, liens, CH. 424
Violations, liability, car renters or lessees, CH. 715
Winter recreation areas, fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 847

PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT, STATE
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 210
Salmon license plate program, use of moneys, report,State Parks and Recreation Director, CH. 110
Scenic Waterways System, review, CH. 499

PARKS AND RECREATIONAL AREAS
Crater Lake National Park, license plate program, revenues, CH. 824
Detroit Lake, recreational use, first priority, requesting federal action, CH. 837
Fees, parking, winter recreation areas, modification, legislative approval, CH. 847
System development charges, CH. 662
Tom McCall Waterfront Park, sculpture honoring former Governor, appropriation, CH. 934
Trails, State Highway Fund moneys, use, CH. 389
Winter recreation areas, parking, fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 847

PAROLE AND POST-PRISON SUPERVISION, STATE BOARD OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations
(Generally), CH. 87
Judicial review, final orders, CH. 661
Orders, judicial review, petitions, procedure, CH. 661
Sex offenders, release or parole plan, residence, criteria, rules, CH. 365

PAROLE, PROBATION AND POST-PRISON SUPERVISION
Adult Offender Supervision, Interstate Compact for, CH. 729
Appeal and review
Board orders, judicial review, petitions, procedure, CH. 661
Criminal judgments and orders, limitations, CH. 644
Blood or buccal samples, court orders, CH. 852
Controlled substances, manufacturing, methamphetamine, optional probation sentence, prohibition, CH. 804
Extradition, warrants, Governor, exemptions to requirement, CH. 230
Home visits, probation officers, CH. 726
Murder, aggravated, sentencing, life imprisonment with possibility of parole, number of jurors required, CH. 306
Officers
Certification, period of employment, CH. 687
Counties, police officer classification, Public Employees Retirement System, CH. 968
Sex offenders
Internet information, Department of State Police, CH. 884
Mandatory conditions, CH. 731
Registration and reporting, CH. 884
Release from custody, notice, CH. 884
Residence, release or parole plan, criteria, CH. 365
Youth offenders, CH. 884
Violations
Custodial sanctions, CH. 737
Early disposition programs, CH. 635
Youth offenders, supervision fees, payment, parent or guardian, CH. 485
PARTITION
Remedy, CH. 606
Subdivisions and partitions, see SUBDIVISIONS AND PARTITIONS, generally

PARTNERSHIPS
Merger and conversion, statutory provisions, technical changes, CH. 315
Transportation projects, private-public partnerships, feasibility study, CH. 844

PASSENGERS
Motor vehicles, see MOTOR VEHICLES

PATENTS
Commodity commissions, intellectual property, CH. 578

PATERNITY
Filiation proceedings, support rights, assignment to state, notice, Division of Child Support, CH. 334
Settlement agreements, contractual enforceability, CH. 203

PAWNBROKERS
Fees, CH. 587

PEACE OFFICERS
See LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS AND AGENCIES

PEDESTRIANS
Schools, students walking to and from, safety improvements, CH. 940
Vehicular assault of, CH. 635

PERSONAL INJURIES
Actions for $5,500 or less, attorney fees, CH. 542
Alcoholic beverages, service, intoxicated persons, CH. 534
Motor vehicles, test drives, liability, CH. 291
Public assistance, applicants or recipients, prepaid managed health care service claims, CH. 600
School bus or school activity vehicle passengers, safety belts, failure to wear, immunities, CH. 458
Work-related, exclusive remedy, workers compensation statutes, CH. 865

PESTICIDE ANALYTICAL AND RESPONSE CENTER
Governing board, citizen member, appointment, CH. 2

PESTICIDES
Application
Entry, State Department of Agriculture, CH. 219
Governmental bodies, CH. 307
Fees, product registration, Agriculture Department, legislative approval, CH. 514
Licenses and permits, governmental bodies, CH. 307
Public records, disclosure exemptions, CH. 915

PESTS
Control areas, orders, violation, civil penalties, sunset extension, CH. 23

PETS
Trusts and trustees, CH. 636

PHARMACISTS AND PHARMACY
College of Pharmacy, Oregon State University, Patient Prescription Drug Assistance Program, CH. 869

PHARMACY, STATE BOARD OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105

PHOTOGRAPHS
Driver licenses or Department of Transportation identification cards, issuance, proof of identity, CH. 789
Traffic control devices, camera surveillance, CH. 474

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT COMMITTEE
Members
Compensation, CH. 345
Consecutive terms, limitation, CH. 348

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Alcohol and drug abuse, diversion programs, participation, reports to Board of Medical Examiners, CH. 347
Diabetes, cases involving persons 18 or younger, reporting, CH. 719
Health Care Personnel, Interim Task Force on, CH. 877
Health Council, Oregon, physician member, CH. 280
Insurance, specialists, referrals to, CH. 266
Pain management, education requirement, CH. 987
Physician Assistant Committee, members, consecutive terms, limitation, CH. 348
Physician assistants
Medical services, providing, CH. 744
Pain management, education requirement, CH. 987
Student loans, Rural Health Services Program, repayment, CH. 336
Supervision, CH. 743
Use of services, board approval, renewal, CH. 743
Prescriptions, orders, electronic transmission, CH. 623
Rural medical practice, tax credit, CH. 509
Student loans, Rural Health Services Program, repayment, CH. 336

PIPLINES
Jurisdiction, Public Utility Commission, CH. 35

PLANNED COMMUNITIES
Classification, CH. 756
Common expenses, CH. 756
Dispute resolution, CH. 756
Governing documents, CH. 756
Sales offices, siting, CH. 437
Voting, CH. 756

PLANTS
Aquaculture products, privately produced, state purchase, CH. 935
Christmas trees, growers, unlicensed activities, civil penalties, sunset extension, CH. 23
Electric utilities, vegetation removal, civil liability, CH. 420
Invasive species, prevention of introduction, eradication, Invasive Species Council, CH. 413
Quarantines, violation, civil penalties, sunset extension, CH. 23
Weeds, see WEEDS, generally

PLATS
Condominiums, CHS. 63, 756
Notarization, CH. 63
Originals, correction or change, prohibited, CH. 173

PLEADINGS
Juvenile courts, dependency proceedings, CH. 622

PLUMBERS AND PLUMBING
Civil penalties, imposition, CH. 411
Fees, Building Codes Division activities, modification, legislative approval, CH. 587
Medical gas systems, installation, maintenance and repair, certification, CH. 629
Solar heating and cooling systems, installation, CH. 683

PLUMBING BOARD, STATE
Civil penalties, imposition, CH. 411

PODIATRY, ADVISORY COUNCIL ON
Members, compensation, CH. 345

POLICE MEMORIAL TRUST FUND
Awards from, eligibility, CH. 493
Memorial ceremony, annual, funding, CH. 491

POLICE POLICY COMMITTEE
(Generally), CH. 734

POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS AND EXPENDITURES
Legislative sessions, contributions during, statements, CH. 82
Statements
Chief petitioners, initiative or recall, accounting period before primary, CH. 732
Legislative sessions, CH. 82
Supplements, CH. 732

POLITICAL PARTIES
Major political party, requirements for qualification, maintenance of status, CH. 721
Minor political parties, maintenance of status, CH. 331
Political contributions and expenditures, see POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS AND EXPENDITURES, generally

POLLUTION
Agricultural and rural lands, water quality management plans
Boundaries, landowners within, rules, CH. 594
Civil penalties, CH. 442
Entry, compliance inspection, CH. 442
Facilities on property, department authority, CH. 442
Fees, landowners, legislative approval, CH. 442
Implementation and enforcement, CH. 594
Rules, application, CH. 594
Air
Discharge permits, fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 590
Emissions, community emission reduction credit banks, CH. 468
Control facilities
County interest, CH. 680
Tax credit, CHS. 928, 952
Hazardous wastes and materials, see HAZARDOUS WASTES AND MATERIALS, generally
Motor vehicles, pollution control systems
Annual certification, exemption, certain vehicles, CH. 827
Hybrid vehicles, CH. 293
Pollution Control Tax Credit Improvement and Review Task Force, CH. 928
Water
Agricultural and rural lands, water quality management plans, see Agricultural and rural lands, water quality management plans, this topic
Confined animal feeding operations, CH. 248
Dry cleaners, environmental remediation, CH. 495
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, fill and removal permitting, state administration, Division of State Lands, CH. 516
Ships, ballast water, discharge, CH. 722
Waste water control, lottery bonds, CH. 942
Willamette River, pollutant reduction trading program, CH. 758

POLLUTION CONTROL TAX CREDIT IMPROVEMENT AND REVIEW TASK FORCE
(Generally), CH. 928

POPULAR NAME LAWS
See also UNIFORM LAWS
Digital Signature Act (formerly Electronic Signature Act), CH. 535
Early Childhood System, Oregon, CH. 831
Gun Violence Prevention Act, CH. 1
Infant Crib Safety Act, CH. 767
Microenterprise Development Act, CH. 419
Oregon Opportunity Act (biotechnology research), CH. 921
Oregon Sustainability Act, CH. 918
SLAPP suit law, CH. 616
Willamette Watershed Improvement Trading Act, CH. 758

PORTLAND METROPOLITAN STUDIES, INSTITUTE OF
Establishment, Portland State University, CH. 140

PORTS
Economic development, CH. 883
Law enforcement services, taxing authority, CH. 500

POST-CONVICTION RELIEF
Petition, grounds, innocence of petitioner established by DNA evidence, CH. 697

PREDATORY ANIMAL, RABBIT AND RODENT CONTROL FUND
Receipts, General Fund moneys, CH. 930

PREPAREDNESS DAY
Anniversary of 1898 capture of Manila, Second Oregon Volunteer Infantry, annual commemoration, HCR 5

PREGNANCY AND CHILDBIRTH
At-Home Infant Child Care Pilot Program, CH. 983
Midwives and midwifery, see MIDWIVES AND MIDWIFERY, generally
Newborn infants, safe abandonment, CH. 597
Oregon Health Plan, coverage, incarceration, effect, CH. 980
PRESCRIPTIONS
See DRUGS AND MEDICINES

PRIMARY PUBLIC SAFETY ANSWERING POINTS CONSOLIDATION INCENTIVE FUND
(Generally--9-1-1 systems), CH. 740

PRISONERS
Correctional institutions, inmates, see CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND PROGRAMS

PRIVACY
Genetic information, CH. 588
Invasion, nudity, observing person in state of, CH. 330
Medical information and records, advisory committee, CH. 314

PRIVACY OF MEDICAL INFORMATION AND RECORDS, ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
(Generally), CH. 314

PRIVATE SECURITY OFFICERS AND SERVICES
Certification
(Generally), CHS. 288, 498
Age requirements, CH. 288
Denial or revocation, conviction of crime, rules, Department of Public Safety Standards and Training, CH. 654
Controlled substances, misdemeanor or felony conviction, CH. 288
Definitions, CH. 498
Supervisory managers, CH. 498

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
Adoption of persons, international adoptions, CH. 586
Banks and banking, documents, etc., in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377
Credit unions, documents, etc., in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377
Debt collection, state agencies, private collection agency duty, CH. 233
Diabetes, occurrence among children, survey, identifying information, CH. 739
Dispute resolution, mobile home parks and floating home facilities, CH. 596
Evidence Code, exceptions, CH. 640
Financial institutions, documents, etc., in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377
Genetic information, CH. 588
Health care service contractors, CH. 318
Insurance and insurers, confidential information, see INSURANCE AND INSURERS
Investigators, Oregon Board of, records, CH. 838
Juvenile courts and proceedings, CHS. 904, 910
Land use, see LAND USE, generally
Landscape architects and architecture, investigatory proceedings, CH. 950
Measures, legislative drafts, CH. 45
Motor vehicles, drivers, cognitive or functional impairments, reports, CH. 736
Public records, disclosure exemptions, see RECORDS AND RECORDING
Savings associations, documents, etc., in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377
Securities, documents, etc., in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377
Tax consultants and preparers, board investigations, CH. 136
Telephone solicitations, No Call List, administrative restrictions, CH. 170
Transportation, Department of, personal information, disclosure, CH. 231
Tuition savings, account information, CH. 12
Workers compensation, claims records, CH. 377
Workforce data, Interagency Shared Information System, CH. 524

PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES
Adult foster homes, complaints, false, CH. 447
Animals, abused or neglected, treatment, CH. 926
Dispute resolution, officers, directors, etc., of services programs, CH. 72
Electric utilities, vegetation removal, CH. 420
Environmental Audit Report, privilege, exception, CH. 630
Mediation, officers, directors, etc., of services programs, CH. 72
Motor vehicles, drivers, cognitive or functional impairments, reporting, CH. 736

PROBATE
Claims against estate
Child support, arrearages, priority, CH. 316
Medical assistance, recovery, permanently institutionalized inpatients, CH. 620
Public assistance recovery, limitation of actions, CH. 620

PROBLEM GAMBLING TREATMENT FUND
Lottery moneys (Administrative Services Economic Development Fund), allocation, CH. 988

PRODUCER-PROMOTERS
Wage claims, CH. 7

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS
Definitions, CH. 315

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS CERTIFICATION FUND
(Generally), CH. 381

PROGRESS BOARD, OREGON
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, Oregon Department of Administrative Services, CH. 582
Benchmarks, CH. 582
Legislative members, CH. 582
Rulemaking authority, repeal, CH. 582

PROPERTY
Disclaimer of Property Interests Act, CH. 245
Forfeitures, see FORFEITURES, generally
Garnishment, see GARNISHMENT, generally
Injury or destruction, actions for $5,500 or less, attorney fees, CH. 542
Land use, see LAND USE, generally
Real property, see REAL PROPERTY, generally

PROSTITUTION
Communications, interception, law enforcement officers, CH. 385
Promoting, conspiracy or attempting to commit, persons convicted, blood or buccal samples, court order, CH. 852

PROTECTIVE PROCEEDINGS
Default judgments, parties seeking, affidavits, CH. 418
Guardians, placement of protected persons in mental health
treatment facility, nursing home or other residential facility, notice of intent, CH. 473
Medical care and treatment, advance directives, judicial consideration, petition, consolidation with protective proceedings, CH. 396
Respondents, notice, CH. 416

PSYCHIATRIC SECURITY REVIEW BOARD
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 16

PSYCHIATRISTS AND PSYCHIATRY
Psychotherapist-patient privilege, exception, CH. 640

PSYCHOLOGIST EXAMINERS, STATE BOARD OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 88
Fees, legislative approval, CH. 658

PSYCHOLOGISTS AND PSYCHOLOGY
Pain management, education requirement, CH. 987
Psychotherapist-patient privilege, exception, CH. 640

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
Actions and proceedings, personal injury claims, CH. 600
Child care, At-Home Infant Child Care Pilot Program, CH. 983
Child support, inability to pay, rebuttable presumption, CH. 455
Decedents, intestate, recovery, CH. 620
Liens, prepaid managed health care services, CH. 600
Medical assistance:
Advisory committees, public meetings law, application, CH. 353
Breast or cervical cancer, CH. 902
Oregon Health Plan, see OREGON HEALTH PLAN, generally
Recovery, estates of decedents, CH. 620
Rural critical access hospitals, reimbursement, CH. 875
Telephone services, rate reduction, sunset extension, CH. 408

PUBLIC BODIES
Actions and proceedings
Jurisdiction, actions against, CH. 561
Tort actions against, notice requirements, certain claimants under 18, exemption, CH. 601
Attorneys, representation, covert activities, CH. 667
Defined, CH. 74
Electronic communications and transactions, CH. 175
Records, public, see RECORDS AND RECORDING
Tort actions against, notice requirements, certain claimants under 18, exemption, CH. 601

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
Colleges and universities, building fee, CH. 523
Defibrillators, state buildings, placement and use, study and report, CH. 207
Seismic rehabilitation, bonds, SJ R 21, SJ R 22

PUBLIC CONTRACTS AND PURCHASING
Architectural and engineering services, personal services contracts, CHS. 712, 948
Bids and bidding
Competitive bidding, exemptions, fire protection equipment, transfers between departments, CH. 113
Disqualification, CH. 546
Engineering and architectural services, personal services contracts, CHS. 712, 948
Fire protection equipment, transfers between departments, competitive bidding exemptions, CH. 113
Juvenile detention facilities, local governments, contracts or agreements with Department of Corrections, CH. 194
Landscape contractors, application of laws, CH. 108
 Minimum wage, local government contracts, CH. 967
Payroll statements, public works contractors and subcontractors, CH. 337
 Prevailing wage, exemption, projects paid for without public agency funds, CH. 628
Public safety training facility, CH. 718
Schools and school districts, lease, purchase or construction of school in another district, CH. 169
Subcontractors
Disclosure requirements, CHS. 507, 746
Disqualification, CH. 546
First-tier, notice, agency to Bureau of Labor and Industries, CH. 746
Unlawful substitution, CH. 507
Superintendent of Public Instruction, personal services contracts, signature, facsimile, Ch. 37
Surveyors, personal services contracts, CHS. 712, 948
Workers compensation, employers temporarily in state, CH. 190

PUBLIC DEFENDER
Abolishment of office, transfer of duties, etc., to Public Defense Services Commission, CH. 962
Appropriations and expenditure limitations
(Generally), CH. 166
Parole, probation and post-prison supervision, final orders, judicial review, CH. 661

PUBLIC DEFENDER COMMITTEE
Abolishment, transfer of duties, etc., to Public Defense Services Commission, CH. 962

PUBLIC DEFENSE SERVICES ACCOUNT
(Generally), CH. 962

PUBLIC DEFENSE SERVICES COMMISSION
(Generally), CH. 962

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM
(Generally), CH. 945
Accounts, employee, withdrawal, CH. 945
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 277
Benefits, service retirement allowance, CH. 945
Board, members, qualifications, CH. 945
Bonds, local governments, issuance, CH. 945
Definitions, CH. 945
Employee contributions, new employees, CH. 192
Employer contributions
Earnings, crediting, CH. 945
New employees, CH. 192
Pooling, local governments, CH. 945
Withdrawal, CH. 945
Employment, retired members, CH. 874
Fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 813
Investment Council, Oregon, member, appointment, CH. 217
Investments, Variable Annuity Account, CH. 945
Judge members
Plan B service retirement allowance, calculation, health benefits payment, pro tem service, CH. 823
Withdrawals, leaving public employment, CH. 566
Local governments
Bonds, issuance, CH. 945
Contributions, pooling, CH. 945
New employees, contributions, CH. 192
Parole and probation officers, county, police officer classification, CH. 968
Police officer, defined, CH. 968
Prior service credits
Providing, public employers commencing PERS participation, CHS. 874, 945
Repeal of obsolete provisions, CH. 945
Public Employees Retirement Fund
Management, CH. 945
Reserve accounts, CH. 945
Public employer, definition, one or more governmental organizations, CH. 874
Reemployment, retired members, CH. 874
Variable Annuity Account, investments, public employer funds, CH. 945
Withdrawal
Judge members, CH. 566
Member accounts, CH. 945

Public Employees Revolving Fund
(Generally), CH. 655

Public Health
Hydroelectric projects, decommissioning, Water Resources Department authority, CH. 369
Rental dwelling units, unhabitability, posting, CH. 596
State laboratory, tests, fees, CH. 760
Vaccines, shortage, Oregon Vaccine Education and Prioritization Plan, CH. 627

Public Instruction, Superintendent of Public Instruction
See Superintendent of Public Instruction

Public Meetings
Medical assistance, advisory committees, public meetings law, application, CH. 353

Public Nuisances
Dogs, CH. 636

Public Officers and Employees
See also State Officers and Employees
Benefit plans, administrative expenses, Public Employees Revolving Fund, CH. 655
Child abuse, reporting, CH. 904
Collective bargaining, home care workers, CH. 903
Compensation and salaries, elected officials, certain, CH. 854
Conflict of interest, business with which person is associated, defined, CH. 200
Ethics, business with which person is associated, defined, CH. 200
Expenditures, public moneys, excessive or unlawful, public officials, personal liability, CH. 399
Health and accident insurance:
Benefit plans, administrative expenses, Public Employees Revolving Fund, CH. 655
Retirees, different group or higher premiums, prohibitions, CH. 604
Public Employees Retirement System, see Public Employees Retirement System, generally
Retirees
Employment or reemployment, PERS retirees, CH. 874
Health insurance, different group or higher premiums, prohibitions, CH. 604

Public Property
Squaw, use of term, geographic places, prohibition, CH. 652

Public Records
See Records and Recording

Public Safety
Bears, taking, threat to human safety, CH. 431
Cougars, taking, threat to human safety, CH. 431
Highways and roads, Grade Crossing Safety Improvement Fund, CH. 909
Infant Crib Safety Act, CH. 767
Rental dwelling units, unhabitability, posting, CH. 596
Schools, students walking or bicycling to and from, safety improvements, CH. 940

Public Safety Personnel
Assaulting, reclassification of crime, CH. 828
Certification
Denial or revocation, conviction of crime, CH. 654
Period of employment, CH. 687
Counseling, peer support, public safety personnel defined, CH. 687
Death in line of duty
Memorial, CH. 491
Police Memorial Trust Fund, immediate cash payments from, eligible beneficiaries, CH. 493
Disability, job-related, Police Memorial Trust Fund benefits, CH. 493
Peer support counseling, public safety personnel defined, CH. 687
Telecommunications Policy Committee, Board on Public Safety Standards and Training, CH. 734
Training programs, accreditation, CH. 734

Public Safety Standards and Training, Board on
Executive committee, CH. 734
Policy committees, CH. 734

Public Safety Standards and Training, Department of
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see Appropriations and Expenditure Limitations
Training academy, property, CH. 718
Training programs, accreditation, CH. 734

Public Utilities
See also Energy
Amortization schedules, rate impact, CH. 733
Arbitration, electric utilities, direct access service, investments, valuation, CH. 134
Balance sheets, filing, CH. 733
Electric utilities
Direct access service (deregulation)
Cost-of-service rate option, CH. 819
Full implementation, postponement, CH. 819
Investments, PUC valuation, arbitration, CH. 134
Economic utility investment, defined, CH. 134
Generating facilities, divestiture, CH. 683
Rates
Amortization schedules, rate impact, CH. 733
Contract customers, options, CH. 683
Cost-of-service option, CH. 819
Resource rate plans, CH. 913
Resource rate plans, CH. 913
Transmission companies, rights of way, CH. 913
Uneconomic utility investment, defined, CH. 134
Vegetation removal, civil liability, CH. 420
Fees, highways and roads, right of way permits, CH. 664
Low income persons, bill payment assistance, CH. 856
Natural gas utilities
Amortization schedules, rate impact, CH. 733
Public purpose charges and expenditures, CH. 856
Pipelines, jurisdiction, Public Utility Commission, CH. 35
Rates
Amortization schedules, rate impact, CH. 733
Electric utilities, see Electric utilities, this topic
Fair and reasonable, defined, CH. 569
Telecommunications utilities, see Telecommunications utilities, this topic
Records, balance sheets, filing, CH. 733
Taxation
Business income, allocation and apportionment, CHS. 793, 933
Taxation, telephones and telecommunications, see Taxation
Telecommunications utilities
Advertising, service promotion, rate schedule change, CH. 309
Carrier inquiry response time, measurement, exemption, CH. 95
Cooperative corporations, PUC authority, CH. 853
Rate of return regulation, opting out, CH. 966
Rates
Extended area service, new, cost recovery, CH. 966
Rate schedule, change, service promotion, CH. 309
Surcharge, assistive programs, CH. 408
Stocks, bonds, etc., issuance, PUC authorization, CH. 236
Unincorporated associations, PUC authority, CH. 853

PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 821
Legislature, duties regarding, CH. 558
Pipelines, jurisdiction, CH. 35
Testimony, quorum required, CH. 558

QUALITY EDUCATION COMMISSION
(Generally), CH. 895

QUARANTINES
Agricultural, violation, civil penalties, sunset extension, CH. 23

RACE
See also MINORITIES
Charter schools, discrimination, CH. 810
Constitutional references, repeal, SJR 7
Law enforcement agencies, stops and contacts, racial profiling, CH. 687

RACING COMMISSION, OREGON
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 131

RACKETEERING ACTIVITY
See CRIMES AND OFFENSES

RADAR
Speed measuring devices, police officer training, requirements, CH. 444
Traffic control devices, camera surveillance, CH. 474

RADIO
Federal Communications Commission, licenses, property tax exemption, CH. 429
Oregon Public Broadcasting, appropriation, Oregon Department of Administrative Services, CH. 506

RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY, BOARD OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105

RAFFLES
Bingo, lotto or raffle operations, see GAMBLING

RAIL FIXED GUIDEWAY SYSTEMS
Safety program standards, CH. 522
Vehicle Code violations, CH. 522

RAILROADS
Credit assistance program, short line railroads, CHS. 906, 942
Crossings
Blocking, trains
Regulation, preemption, CH. 909
Time limit violation, civil penalty, CH. 909
Stopping or parking, trains, distance, CH. 909
Violations, commercial drivers, CH. 492
Freight Advisory Committee, CH. 240
Grade Crossing Safety Improvement Fund, CH. 909
Idaho Northern and Pacific Railroad, Joseph Branch, state finance, CH. 922
Light rail, see LIGHT RAIL, generally
Short line railroads, credit assistance program, CHS. 906, 942

RANCHES
Guest ranches, exclusive farm use zones, eastern Oregon, CH. 467

READING INITIATIVE, EARLY SUCCESS
(Generally), CH. 861

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 92

REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS AND APPRAISAL
Appraiser Certification and Licensure Board
Members, CH. 521
Semi-independent state agency, status as, CH. 521
Education, additional, requiring, sanctioned appraisers, CH. 332
Home inspector licensure, exemption, CH. 196
Records, retention, CH. 332

REAL ESTATE LICENSEES
(Generally--classification of licenses, licensing procedure, business name registration, permitted activities, etc.), CH. 300

REAL PROPERTY
Counties, sale, CH. 649
Credit instruments, priority of lien, actions not affecting, CH. 20
Criminal forfeiture, CH. 666
Farm property, sale or exchange, taxation, capital gains, CH. 545
Foreclosure, acquisition, county officers and employees, conflict of interest, CH. 180
Forfeiture, criminal, CH. 666
Historic property, see HISTORIC PROPERTY, generally
Instruments, recording, county clerk
Land use, see LAND USE, generally
Public Safety Standards and Training, Department of, academy, CH. 718
Sales
Counties, CH. 649
Developers, sales offices, siting, CH. 437
Disclosures
Lien, contractors, cautionary notice, CH. 311
Owner or agent, exemptions, CH. 701
Squaw, use of term, geographic places, prohibition, CH. 652
Tenancy in common, partition or sale, remedy, CH. 606
Trust deeds, release, CH. 254

RECALL
Contributions and expenditures, reporting, chief petitioners, accounting period before primary, CH. 732
Oregon State Bar, delegates, opportunity to resign, time limit, CH. 297

RECIPIROCITY
Naturopaths, licensure, CH. 526
Pharmacists, education, school or college located outside United States, CH. 585
RECORDS AND RECORDING

Counties
- Instruments, CH. 713
- Statutory references, archaic, removal, CH. 577
- County fairs, audits, CH. 916
- Criminal history checks, see CRIMES AND OFFENSES
- Digital signature, use, state agencies, CH. 122
- Electronic Transactions Act, CH. 535
- Financial institutions, records, disclosure, charges, CH. 247
- Forests and forest products, stand establishment program, Forest Resource Trust, contracts, CH. 51
- Instruments, CH. 713
- Investigators, Oregon Board of, licensee and registrant information, CH. 113
- Landscape architects and architecture, investigatory proceedings, confidentiality of materials, CH. 950
- Medical Information and Records, Advisory Committee on Privacy of, CH. 314
- Mentally ill persons, treatment, release of information, custodial facilities, CH. 481
- Motor vehicles
  - Nonemployment driving record, consideration, motor vehicle insurance discounts, CH. 327
  - Personal information, disclosure, CH. 231
- Privacy of Medical Information and Records, Advisory Committee on, CH. 314
- Public records
  - Disclosure exemptions
    - Banks and banking, documents, etc., in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377
    - Credit unions, documents, etc., in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377
    - Financial information, public body transactions, authentication or authorization, CH. 915
    - Financial institutions, documents, etc., in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377
    - Insurance and insurers, documents, etc. in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377
    - Pesticide use, certain regulatory data, CH. 915
  - Public bodies, financial transactions, information authenticating or authorizing, CH. 915
  - Public funds, records regarding, security, CH. 915
  - Savings associations, documents, etc., in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377
  - Securities, documents, etc., in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377
  - Inspection, legislative members or committees, CH. 237
  - Public utilities, balance sheets, filing, CH. 733
  - Real estate appraisers, retention of records, CH. 332
  - Tax consultants and preparers, custody, CH. 136
  - Transportation, Department of, personal information, disclosure, CH. 231
  - Workers compensation, claims, confidentiality, CH. 377

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

See MOTOR VEHICLES

RECYCLING

Collection, private activity bonds, CH. 680
- Mercury, products containing, CH. 924
- Solid waste recovery, state goals, CH. 513

REGIONAL INVESTMENT FUND

Regional board authority, CH. 552

REGISTRATION

Child care facilities, renewal, on-site review, Child Care Division, CH. 528

Chiropractors, fees, CH. 745
- Dental hygienists, employment, CH. 11
- Fishing derbies, CH. 183
- Funerals and funeral businesses, prearrangement or preconstruction contracts, salespersons, CH. 796
- International trade, consultants, CH. 369
- Lobbyists, CH. 751
- Manufactured structures, CH. 675
- Mortgage bankers and brokers, loan originators, CH. 952
- Motor vehicles, see MOTOR VEHICLES
- Pesticides, fees, CH. 514
- Pharmacists and pharmacy
  - Institutional drug outlets, fees, CH. 457
  - Pharmacy technicians, CH. 595
- Sanitarians, expiration and renewal, CH. 274
- Sex offenders, CH. 884
- Voter registration, see ELECTIONS

RELEASE OF DEFENDANTS

Psychiatric patients, conditional release, transportation to state hospital, time line, CH. 326

RELIGION

Charter schools, discrimination, CH. 810
- Marriage, authority to solemnize, clergypersons, CH. 501
- Worship, places of, associated activities, land use, CH. 886

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

Raffles, licensing and reporting requirements, CH. 576

RENEWABLE ENERGY CENTER, OREGON

(Generally), CH. 818

RENTALS

Landlord and tenant, see LANDLORD AND TENANT, generally

REPORTS AND REPORTING

Child abuse, CH. 904
- Cigarette activities (importation, storage, etc., nondistributors), reporting to Department of Revenue, CH. 5
- County fairs, audits, CH. 916
- Diabetes, cases involving persons 18 or younger, physicians, CH. 719
- Fire Marshal, State, performance report, Governors Fire Service Policy Council, CH. 647
- Governor, see GOVERNOR
- Legislature, see LEGISLATURE
- Lobbyists, CH. 751
- Missing children, case reporting, training, law enforcement officers, CH. 612
- Motor vehicles, see MOTOR VEHICLES
- Pharmacists and pharmacy, technicians, termination, CH. 595
- Physicians and surgeons, alcohol and drug abuse, diversion programs, participation, reports to Board of Medical Examiners, CH. 347
- Political contributions and expenditures, statements, see POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS AND EXPENDITURES
- Public works, contractors and subcontractors, payroll statements, CH. 337
- Securities, broker-dealers and investment advisers, licensed personnel, information regarding, CH. 434
- Sex offenders, CH. 884
- State agencies, Internet, CH. 153
- Telephones and telecommunications, emergency reporting systems (9-1-1), subscriber tax, CH. 740
- Torts, attorney statements following dismissal or verdict, filing requirements, repeal, CH. 779
- Workers compensation, employers, employee hours worked, assessment amounts due, CH. 591
INDEX

REPRESENTATION
Construction contractors, board proceedings, CH. 163

RESEARCH
Agricultural research, interference with, CH. 147
Animals, medical research, interference with, CHS. 146, 554, 843
Biototechnology, Oregon Health Sciences University, Oregon Opportunity program, financing, CH. 921
Economic development, knowledge-based activities, coordination, Oregon Council for Knowledge and Economic Development, CH. 519
Expenses, tax credits, qualified research expenses, CH. 548
Fertilizer Research Committee, CH. 914
Genetic privacy, CH. 588
Spinal Cord Injury Research Board, appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 579

RESIDENCE
See DOMICILE AND RESIDENCE, generally

RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES
Developmentally disabled persons, nonprofit facilities and training homes, limitation of liability, CH. 273
Mentally ill persons, dental hygienists, limited access permit services, CH. 592
Nursing homes and care facilities, see NURSING HOMES AND CARE FACILITIES, generally

RESOLUTIONS AND MEMORIALS
Adjournment, sine die, Seventy-first Legislative Assembly, HCR 13
Cities, resolutions, effective date, cities over 2,000, CH. 34
Constitution of Oregon, proposed amendments, see CONSTITUTION OF OREGON, PROPOSED AMENDMENTS, generally
Juneteenth, dignity and freedom of all citizens, statewide celebration, legislative declaration, SJR 31
Legislature
Adjournment, sine die, Seventy-first Legislative Assembly, HCR 13
Members, minimum age 18, HJR 16
Second Oregon Volunteer Infantry, Spanish American War and Philippine Insurrection service, legislative recognition, HCR 5
Squaw, use of term, urging federal agencies to remove from names of geographic places, SJ M 3
Sunset Tunnel, directing Oregon Transportation Commission to rename for Dennis Edwards, deceased ODOT employee, HJR 6
Tsunami Response Planning Task Force, Joint Interim Uniform, HJR 56

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST LICENSING BOARD
Health Licensing Office, relationship, CH. 40

RESPIRATORY THERAPISTS
Discipline, CH. 40
Investigations, CH. 40

RESTAURANTS
First aid training, employees, CH. 975
Licenses and permits, CH. 975
Smoking, cocktail lounges and taverns, CH. 990

RETIREMENT AND PENSIONS
Dislocated workers, retirement benefits, lump sum payment, effect on unemployment compensation, CH. 663
Public Employees Retirement System, see PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM, generally
Unemployment compensation, dislocated workers, CH. 663

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS

REVISERS BILL
(Generally), CH. 104
Tax statutes, CH. 114

REWARDS
Youth offenders, apprehension, CH. 202

RIGHTS OF WAY
See EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY, generally

RIVERS AND STREAMS
See also WATER AND WATER RIGHTS
Columbia River
Channel deepening, lottery bonds, CH. 942
Ecosystem restoration projects, funding, lottery bonds, CH. 942
Deschutes River Basin, ground water withdrawals, mitigation credits, CH. 859
Estuary zones, dredging, evaluation, CH. 859
Fill and removal, see FILL AND REMOVAL, generally
Fish passageways, CH. 923
Fish runs, natural production, certain basins, sunset, repeal, CH. 97
Forest operations, leave trees, CH. 340
Measuring devices, stream-flow protection, cost share program, CH. 808
Pilotage, piloting, to pilot, defined, CH. 403
Placer mining, recreational, scenic waterways, CH. 499
Recreational use, placer mining, scenic waterways, CH. 499
Scenic Waterways System, review, State Parks and Recreation Department, CH. 499
Ships, ballast water, discharge, CH. 722
Umatilla River, north fork, water rights, City of Pendleton, CH. 298
Willamette River, pollutant reduction trading program, CH. 758

ROAD DISTRICTS
Special road districts, tax zones, CH. 553

ROAD USER FEE TASK FORCE
(Generally), CH. 862

ROBBERY
Blood or buccal sample, person convicted, court order, CH. 852

RULES
Accountants and accounting, compilation services, definition, CH. 638
Alcoholic beverages, see ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Amendment, technical changes only, exemption from prior notice or hearing, CH. 220
Citations, electronic form, CH. 911
Commodity commissions, intellectual property, CH. 578
Construction Contractors Board, proceedings, parties, CH. 163
Construction contractors, claims against, payment, new bond, CH. 157
Contracts, conflict of laws, foreign states, rules governing, CH. 164
Crime victims, compensation, catastrophic injuries, CH. 383
Crimes, ranking and classification, Criminal Justice Commission, legislative approval, CH. 919
Criminal history checks, Oregon Military Department, CH. 407
Decoy operations, alcoholic beverages, minors, CH. 791
Digital signature, use, state agencies, CH. 122
Domesticated elk, slaughter, meat processing and sale, regulation, CH. 783
Driver licenses and permits, tests and demonstrations, waiver, certain applicants and indorsements, CH. 410
Earthquake preparedness, annual drills, state and local agencies and certain employers, conducting, CH. 366
Education, employer-provided scholarship funds, tax credit, certification, CH. 475
Fees, establishment
Building codes, administration, Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 710
Motor carriers, international fuel tax agreements, participation, CH. 698
Professional counselors and therapists, licensure and registration, CH. 120
Public utilities, highway rights of way, permits, CH. 664
Signs, outdoor advertising, CH. 750
Fill and removal, permits, CH. 460
Fish and wildlife
Angling
Contests, CH. 386
Hatchery harvest tags, CH. 94
Genetic privacy, CH. 588
Health care interpreters, certification procedures, CH. 903
Health care service contractors, capital and surplus, CH. 318
Hearings, limited geographical areas, CH. 563
Insurers, licensing, CH. 191
Landscape contractors, backflow prevention devices, installation, licensure, CH. 181
Licenses and permits, certain agencies, criteria and procedures, CH. 374
Livestock
Commercial and custom mixed feeds, labeling, CH. 137
Confined feeding operations, water pollution, State Department of Agriculture, CH. 248
Mediation, court-ordered, CH. 394
Mental illness, treatment, restraint and seclusion, persons under 21, persons authorized to order and evaluate, licensure, CH. 807
Mercury, products containing, CH. 924
Motor vehicles, see MOTOR VEHICLES
Organic foods, application of federal Act, CH. 320
Private security officers, conviction of crime, certification, denial or revocation, CH. 654
Probation, violations, custodial sanctions, Oregon Criminal Justice Commission, CH. 737
Progress Board, Oregon, rulemaking authority, repeal, CH. 582
Public bodies, electronic communications and transactions, CH. 175
Public safety personnel
Certification, conviction of crime, CH. 654
Death in line of duty, memorial, CH. 491
Review, Legislative Counsel, determination, copy to agency, CH. 156
Schools and school districts, see SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Securities, broker-dealers and investment advisers, licensed personnel, information regarding, reporting requirements, CH. 434
Sex offenders, release or parole plan, residence, criteria, CH. 365
Speech-language pathology assistants, certification, CH. 626
Sting operations, alcoholic beverages, minors, CH. 791
Support of dependents, Revenue Department collections, distribution, CH. 455
Swine, feral, definition, CH. 125
Travel agents, associations, sellers of travel, CH. 639
Underground storage tanks, CH. 754
Vaccines, shortage, Oregon Vaccine Education and Prioritization Plan, CH. 627
Water quality management plans, agricultural and rural lands, CH. 594
Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (federal), state implementation, CH. 684
RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE
(Note: Amendments to Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure by the Council on Court Procedures begin at page 2901 of this volume.)
Application, juvenile court proceedings, CH. 622
Default judgments, parties seeking, affidavits, CH. 418
RURAL FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICTS
Identification, CH. 426
RURAL INVESTMENT FUND
Regional board authority, CH. 552
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
Death of lessee, access procedures, Oregon operating institutions, CH. 10
SAFETY BELTS
Child safety systems, CH. 679
School buses and school activity vehicles, CH. 458
SALEs
Alcoholic beverages, see ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Boxing, ticket sales, fees, promoters, CH. 446
Corporate excise and income tax, allocation and apportionment, business income, sales factor, CHS. 793, 933
Counties, real property, CH. 649
Cribs, infant, unsafe, CH. 767
Diesel fuel, nonretail fuel facilities, minimum customer purchase, CH. 328
Farm stands, exclusive farm use zones, CH. 757
Fertilizers, CH. 914
Floating homes, abandoned, CH. 44
Funeral plans, CH. 796
Gasoline, see GASOLINE AND GASOLINE DISPENSERS, generally
Mercury, products containing, CH. 924
Mobile homes and manufactured structures, see MOBILE HOMES AND MANUFACTURED STRUCTURES
Motor vehicles, see MOTOR VEHICLES
Mutual insurers, corporate sale, supermajority vote required, CH. 352
Real property, see REAL PROPERTY
Taxation, delinquent taxes, personal property, seizure and sale, CH. 43
Telephones and telecommunications, solicitations, see TELEPHONES AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS
SAFETY BELTS
Child safety systems, CH. 679
School buses and school activity vehicles, CH. 458
SALEs
Alcoholic beverages, see ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Boxing, ticket sales, fees, promoters, CH. 446
Corporate excise and income tax, allocation and apportionment, business income, sales factor, CHS. 793, 933
Counties, real property, CH. 649
Cribs, infant, unsafe, CH. 767
Diesel fuel, nonretail fuel facilities, minimum customer purchase, CH. 328
Farm stands, exclusive farm use zones, CH. 757
Fertilizers, CH. 914
Floating homes, abandoned, CH. 44
Funeral plans, CH. 796
Gasoline, see GASOLINE AND GASOLINE DISPENSERS, generally
Mercury, products containing, CH. 924
Mobile homes and manufactured structures, see MOBILE HOMES AND MANUFACTURED STRUCTURES
Motor vehicles, see MOTOR VEHICLES
Mutual insurers, corporate sale, supermajority vote required, CH. 352
Real property, see REAL PROPERTY
Taxation, delinquent taxes, personal property, seizure and sale, CH. 43
Telephones and telecommunications, solicitations, see TELEPHONES AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Salmon Recovery Task Force
(Generally), CH. 923
SANITARIANS
Registration, expiration and renewal, CH. 274
SANITARY DISTRICTS
Moneys, custodianship, CH. 373
SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS
Business organization, application of statutes, CH. 315
Confidential information, documents, etc., in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377
Names, CH. 315
SCHOOL FINANCE
Alternative education, private programs, public funding, CH. 490
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, Education, Department of, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS

Bonds
- Lottery bonds, expenditure limitation, CH. 339
- Qualified zone academy bonds, issuance, school board authority, CH. 537
- Certification, advanced, teachers and administrators, Professional Organizations Certification Fund, CH. 381
- Charter schools, poverty weighting factor, CH. 810
- Community learning centers, CH. 795
- County school funds, CH. 998
- Education Fund, Oregon, appropriation and uses, Department of Administrative Services, CH. 536
- Education service districts, CH. 695
- English as a Second Language, teacher training, CH. 951
- Federal forest reserve revenues, CH. 958
- English as a Second Language programs, teacher training, CH. 951
- Explicit phonics, pilot program, CH. 887
- Small school districts, CH. 670
- Health, Housing, Educational and Cultural Facilities Authority, project financing, CH. 270
- Local option taxes, equalization grants, calculation and payment, CH. 896
- Lottery moneys, CH. 890, 988
- Oregon Growth Account, investment, CH. 52
- Professional Organizations Certification Fund, CH. 381
- School Improvement Fund
  - Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 889
  - Establishment, uses, CH. 794
- School Technology Account, deposits and distributions, CH. 966
- School teachers, English as a Second Language, training, grants, CH. 951
- Secure Rural Schools and Community Self-Determination Act, moneys, distribution, CH. 958
- Grants
  - Early Success Reading Initiative, selected sites, CH. 861
  - Education service districts, general services, CH. 695
  - English as a Second Language programs, teacher training, CH. 951
  - Explicit phonics, pilot program, CH. 887
- Small school districts, CH. 670
- Health, Housing, Educational and Cultural Facilities Authority, project financing, CH. 270
- Local option taxes, equalization grants, calculation and payment, CH. 896
- Lottery moneys, CH. 890, 988
- Oregon Growth Account, investment, CH. 52
- English as a Second Language programs, teacher training, CH. 951
- Explicit phonics, pilot program, CH. 887
- Small school districts, CH. 670
- Special education, children with disabilities
  - Billing, resident districts, CH. 64
  - Costs, recovery, Department of Education, CH. 36
  - Study and recommendations
    - Department of Education, CH. 670
    - Special education and school finance, task force on, CH. 806
- State School Fund distributions
  - (Generally), CH. 890
  - Education service districts, CH. 695
  - Juvenile Detention Education Program, CHS. 681, 794
  - Small School District Supplement Fund, CH. 670
  - Youth Corrections Education Program, CHS. 681, 794
- Sufficiency, determination, Quality Education Commission, CH. 895
- Superintendent of Public Instruction, personal services contracts, signature, facsimile, CH. 37
- Taxation
  - District division, tax zones, CH. 246
  - Local option taxes, equalization grants, calculation and payment, CH. 896
  - Youth Corrections Education Program, CHS. 681, 794, 799, 889

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT FUND
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 889
Establishment, uses, CH. 794

SCHOOL SAFETY, CENTER FOR
(Generally), CH. 618

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Academic achievement, statewide assessment, date, CH. 269
Administrators
- Advanced certification, funding, Professional Organizations Certification Fund, CH. 381
- Job satisfaction, improvement, model program, Initiative for Quality in Education, CH. 959
- Mentorship programs, beginning administrators, CH. 317
- Retirees, PERS members, employment, CH. 874
- Alternative education programs, private programs, standards, evaluation, CH. 490
- Appeal and review, interscholastic activities, voluntary organization decisions, CH. 368
- Boards
  - Chairpersons, term limits, CH. 226
- Charter school employees, ineligibility, CH. 810
- Books, donated, distribution, Spread the Word Program, CH. 271
- Charter schools, see CHARTER SCHOOLS, generally
- Community learning centers, establishment, CH. 759
- Curriculum
  - Music, CH. 443
  - Phonics, pilot program, explicit phonics, CH. 887
  - Second language requirement, CH. 443
  - Dental hygienists, limited access permit services, CH. 592
  - Diabetes, number of children with, survey, CH. 719
  - Discipline
    - Harassment, intimidation or bullying, CH. 617
  - School Safety, Center for, CH. 618
- Early Success Reading Initiative, CH. 861
- Earthquake hazards
  - Buildings, inventory and rehabilitation, CH. 797
  - Seismic rehabilitation, bonds, SJR 21
- Education service districts
  - Charter schools, services to, CH. 810
  - Grants, CH. 695
  - Interim study, Department of Education, CH. 695
  - Mission, CH. 518
  - Reorganization, CH. 518
  - Employment, retired PERS members, CH. 874
  - Facilities, lease, purchase or construction in another district, CH. 169
  - Funding, see SCHOOL FINANCE, generally
  - Harassment, intimidation or bullying, CH. 617
  - Immunizations
    - Hepatitis A, CH. 720
    - Pneumococcus, CH. 720
    - Thimerosal, vaccines containing, CH. 720
- Instructional materials
  - Adoption, local boards, CH. 461
  - Recommended list, Department of Education, CH. 461
- Interscholastic activities, voluntary organization decisions, appeal, CH. 368
- Land use
  - Comprehensive plans, CH. 876
  - Private or parochial schools, restrictions, CH. 886
- Language, English as a Second Language, teacher training, CH. 951
- Law enforcement officers, transfer to another public employer, CH. 687
- Medical care and treatment
  - Diabetes, number of children with, survey, CH. 719
  - Immunizations, see IMMUNIZATIONS, this topic
  - Medications, administration to students, immunities, CH. 143
- Mentorship programs, beginning administrators, CH. 317
- Mercury, equipment or materials including, elimination, CHS. 530, 924
- Motor vehicles
  - Code book, free distribution, repeal, CH. 239
  - Safety belts, CH. 458
  - Opening school in another district, CH. 169
  - Oregon Educational Act for the 21st Century
    - Funding, legislative findings and intent, CH. 794
    - Programs implementation, waivers and extensions, CH. 448
  - Statewide assessments, date, CH. 269
- Parent-as-teacher programs, CH. 831
- Performance reports, required data, CH. 959
**Searches and Seizures**

Forfeitures, civil, criminal activities, constitutional limitations, statutory conformance, CH. 780

**Scooters**

Motor assisted

(Generally), CH. 749

Application of Vehicle Code, CH. 749

**Schoo1Teachers**

American Indian languages, teaching license, CH. 653

Appeals, Fair Dismissal Appeals Board, procedure, CH. 449

Certification, advanced, funding, Professional Organizations

Certification Fund, CH. 381

English as a Second Language, training, grants, CH. 951

Job satisfaction, improvement, model program, Initiative for Quality in Education, CH. 959

Juvenile detention education programs, transfer, effect, CH. 681

Medications, administration to students, immunities, CH. 143

Retirees, PERS members, employment, CH. 874

**Security**

Private security officers, see PRIVATE SECURITY OFFICERS AND SERVICES, generally

**Self-Service Gasoline**

See GASOLINE AND GASOLINE DISPENSERS

**Senior and Disabled Services Division**

Abolishment, transfer of duties, functions and powers to Department of Human Services, CH. 900

Nursing homes, regulatory activities and compliance, evaluation, demonstration project, CH. 972

Residential care facilities, licensure, moratorium, CH. 981

**Senior Citizens**

Abuse, elderly or incapacitated persons, see ABUSE OF PERSONS

Home care services, CH. 901

Residential care facilities, licensure, Senior and Disabled Services Division, moratorium, CH. 981

Senior Prescription Drug Assistance Program, CH. 869

Taxation, see TAXATION

**Senior Prescription Drug Assistance Program**

(Generally), CH. 869

**Secretary of State**

Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS

County juvenile departments, audit, CH. 904

Information technology resources, portfolio-based management, CH. 936

Oil marketers, assessments, CH. 17

Political contributions, receipt during legislative session, statements, CH. 82

Salary, CH. 854

Voter registration, centralized state system, development and implementation, CH. 815

**Secured Transactions**

Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions, revision, CH. 445

**Securities**

Broker-dealers, licensed personnel, information regarding, reporting requirements, CH. 434

Confidential information, documents, etc., in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377

Corporate shareholders, shares not listed on national securities exchange or regularly traded, judicial remedies, CH. 315

Insurers, alien, CH. 318

Investment advisers, licensed personnel, information regarding, reporting requirements, CH. 434

Issuers, listing, recognized manuals, CH. 32

Licenses

Conditions, restrictions, CH. 32

Fees, payment, adjustment, CH. 32

Telecommunications utilities, issuance, PUC authorization, CH. 236

**School Boards, see Boards, this topic**

School buses and school activity vehicles, safety belts, CH. 458

School Safety Hotline, CH. 619

School Safety, Center for, CH. 618

Schoolteachers, see SCHOOLTEACHERS, generally

Seismic rehabilitation, public education buildings, bonds, SJR 21

Special education, children with disabilities

Due process hearings, requests for, time limit, CH. 483

School finance, see SCHOOL FINANCE

Task force study, CH. 806

Sports, student participation, physical examination required, CH. 486

Student records, electronic, standards, transfer, etc., CH. 450

Students

Harassment, intimidation or bullying, CH. 617

Medications, administration to students, immunities, CH. 143

Performance, improving, model program, Initiative for Quality in Education, CH. 959

Superintendent of Public Instruction, see SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, generally

Taxation

District division, tax zones, CH. 246

Local option taxes, equalization grants, calculation and payment, CH. 896

Textbooks

Adoption, local boards, CH. 461

Recommended list, Department of Education, CH. 461

Vaccinations, see IMMUNIZATIONS, this topic

Voluntary organizations, interscholastic activities, decisions of, appeal, CH. 368

**Schools and Seizures**

Forfeitures, civil, criminal activities, constitutional limitations, statutory conformance, CH. 780

Indian artifacts, human remains, CH. 799

Motor vehicles, stops, racial profiling, CH. 687

Taxation, delinquent taxes, personal property, seizure and sale, CH. 43

Water quality management plan, agricultural and rural lands, compliance inspection, entry, search warrant, CH. 442

**Secretary of State**

Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS

County juvenile departments, audit, CH. 904

Information technology resources, portfolio-based management, CH. 936

Oil marketers, assessments, CH. 17

Political contributions, receipt during legislative session, statements, CH. 82

Salary, CH. 854

Voter registration, centralized state system, development and implementation, CH. 815

**Secured Transactions**

Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions, revision, CH. 445

**Securities**

Broker-dealers, licensed personnel, information regarding, reporting requirements, CH. 434

Confidential information, documents, etc., in possession or under control of Department of Consumer and Business Services, CH. 377

Corporate shareholders, shares not listed on national securities exchange or regularly traded, judicial remedies, CH. 315

Insurers, alien, CH. 318

Investment advisers, licensed personnel, information regarding, reporting requirements, CH. 434

Issuers, listing, recognized manuals, CH. 32

Licenses

Conditions, restrictions, CH. 32

Fees, payment, adjustment, CH. 32

Telecommunications utilities, issuance, PUC authorization, CH. 236

**Security**

Private security officers, see PRIVATE SECURITY OFFICERS AND SERVICES, generally

**Self-Service Gasoline**

See GASOLINE AND GASOLINE DISPENSERS

**Senior and Disabled Services Division**

Abolishment, transfer of duties, functions and powers to Department of Human Services, CH. 900

Nursing homes, regulatory activities and compliance, evaluation, demonstration project, CH. 972

Residential care facilities, licensure, moratorium, CH. 981

**Senior Citizens**

Abuse, elderly or incapacitated persons, see ABUSE OF PERSONS

Home care services, CH. 901

Residential care facilities, licensure, Senior and Disabled Services Division, moratorium, CH. 981

Senior Prescription Drug Assistance Program, CH. 869

Taxation, see TAXATION

**Senior Prescription Drug Assistance Program**

(Generally), CH. 869
SENTENCE AND PUNISHMENT

Agriculture and horticulture, agricultural research, interference with, CH. 147
Animals
Abuse or neglect, CH. 926
Sexual assault of, CH. 926
Appeal and review, criminal judgments and orders, limitations, CH. 644
Body armor, possession, convicted felons, CH. 635
Chiropractors, practice without license, CH. 598
Cigarettes, unlawful distribution, CH. 696
Construction contractors, nonlicensure, unlawful use of registration number, CH. 850
Controlled substances
Administering to another person, CHS. 510, 857
Causing another person to ingest, CHS. 510, 857
Manufacturing
Methamphetamine, optional probation sentence, prohibition, CH. 804
Sentencing guidelines, CH. 804
Death penalty, witness observation, CH. 213
Dogs
Public nuisances, maintaining, CH. 636
Rabies control, failure to comply with statutes and orders, CH. 636
Domestic violence, batterers, deferred sentencing agreements, CH. 634
Drug tests
Falsifying results, CH. 700
Gambling Internet, CH. 502
Genetic information, unlawfully obtaining, retaining or disclosing, CH. 588
Habeas corpus, prosecution of writs, limitations, CH. 661
Initiative and referendum, unlawful activities, CH. 409
Internet gambling, CH. 502
Mandatory minimum sentences, reduction, sex offenses, certain, CH. 851
Motor vehicles, see MOTOR VEHICLES
Murder, aggravated, life imprisonment with possibility of parole, number of jurors required, CH. 306
Presumptive sentences
(Generally), CH. 784
Felony sex crime, third conviction, life imprisonment, CH. 884
Repeat offenders, CH. 784
Probation, violations, custodial sanctions, CH. 737
Public safety officer, assaulting, reclassification of crime, CH. 828
School Safety Hotline, improper use, CH. 619
Sentencing guidelines, see CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMISSION, OREGON
Sex offenders
Felony, third conviction, presumptive sentence, life imprisonment, CH. 884
Mandatory minimum sentence, reduction, certain offenses, CH. 851
Swine, unlawful feeding, CH. 21
Tobacco products, tax violations, CH. 696

SEX OFFENSES

Animals, sexual assault of, CH. 926
Conspiracy or attempt to commit, certain offenses, persons convicted, blood or buccal samples, court order, CH. 852
Felony sex crime, third conviction, presumptive sentence, life imprisonment, CH. 884
Juvenile courts and proceedings, petitions, amendment, CH. 803
Offenders
Parole, probation and post-prison supervision, see PAROLE, PROBATION AND POST-PRISON SUPERVISION
Release from custody, notice, CH. 884
Sentence and punishment, see SENTENCE AND PUNISHMENT, this topic
Prostitution, communications, interception, law enforcement officers, CH. 385
Rape, limitation of actions, CH. 375
Sentence and punishment
Felony sex crime, third conviction, presumptive sentence, life imprisonment, CH. 884
Mandatory minimum sentence, reduction, certain offenses, CH. 851
Sodomy, limitation of actions, CH. 375

SHERIFFS

Sex offenders, release from custody, notice, CH. 884

SHIPS AND SHIPPING

Ballast water, discharge, CH. 722
Cargo vessels, trip fees, Department of Environmental Quality, CH. 688
Fees, cargo and tank vessels, trip fees, Department of Environmental Quality, CH. 688
Fees, cargo and tank vessels, trip fees, Department of Environmental Quality, CH. 688
Freight Advisory Committee, CH. 240
Mariners, nonresident, tax exemptions, CH. 77
Pilotage, piloting, to pilot, defined, CH. 403
Spills and releases
Cleanup, management, Department of Environmental Quality, CH. 688
Financial responsibility, CH. 688
Oil spill response zones, CH. 688
Tankers, trip fees, Department of Environmental Quality, CH. 688

SHORT LINE CREDIT PREMIUM ACCOUNT

(Generally—railroads), CH. 942

SIGNATURES

Death certificates, signing, registered nurses, CH. 357
Digital Signature Act (formerly Electronic Signature Act), CH. 535
Electronic Transactions Act, CH. 535
Electronic Transactions Act, CH. 535
Initiative and referendum, see INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
Superintendent of Public Instruction, personal services contracts, signature, facsimile, CH. 37

SIGNS AND SIGNALS

Disabled persons, parking, CH. 367
Elections, vote by mail, ballot drop sites, CH. 805
Highways and roads
Damages, nonregulatory signs, highway construction, reappraisal, CH. 402
Inventory, nonregulatory signs, Department of Transportation, CH. 402
Nuisances, removal, request for hearing, CH. 508
Old Oregon Trail Association, Department of Transportation assistance, repeal, CH. 508
Oregon Military Museum, informational signs, CH. 656
Outdoor advertising signs, licenses and permits, fees, CH. 750
Regulation, Department of Transportation, funding, CH. 750

SERVICE OF PROCESS

Initiative and referendum, explanatory statements, challenge, CH. 18
Summons, juvenile courts, dependency proceedings, CH. 622
Tenants, eviction, CH. 596

SEWERS AND SEWAGE

Permits
Fees, Department of Environmental Quality, modification, legislative approval, CH. 590
Public agencies, CH. 557
Sewage, effluent, lands used for discharge of, tax exemption, CH. 256
Vegetation, control, sign permit holders, CH. 508
Violations, motorist information signs, civil penalties, injunctive relief, CH. 508
Outdoor advertising, licenses and permits, fees, CH. 750
Traffic control devices, camera surveillance, CH. 474

SISTER STATE COMMITTEES
(Generally), CH. 284

SLAPP SUITS
(Generally), CH. 616

SMALL CLAIMS
Actions and proceedings, CH. 542

SMALL SCHOOL DISTRICT SUPPLEMENT FUND
(Generally), CH. 670

SMOKING
See also TOBACCO
Bingo rooms or halls, CH. 990
Bowling centers, CH. 990
Cocktail lounges and taverns, CH. 990
Local governments, authority, CH. 990
Places of employment, CH. 990

SOCIAL WORK, GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
Establishment, Portland State University, CH. 140

SOLAR HEATING AND COOLING SYSTEMS
Installation, license requirements, CH. 683

SOUTHERN OREGON PUBLIC TELEVISION
Lottery bonds, CH. 942

SPACE AGE INDUSTRIAL PARK
Sale, transfer of proceeds, Trust for Cultural Development Account, CH. 954

SPECIAL CRIME AND FORFEITURE ACCOUNT
Distribution, CH. 834

SPECIAL PUBLIC WORKS FUND
Distribution
(Generally), CH. 883
Urban-nonurban split, repeal, CH. 883
Valuation, quarterly, repeal, CH. 883

SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGISTS AND AUDIOLOGISTS
Speech-language pathology assistants, certification, CH. 626

SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY, STATE BOARD OF EXAMINERS FOR
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105

SPEED LIMITS
Speed measuring devices, police officer training, requirements, CH. 444

SPINAL CORD INJURY RESEARCH BOARD
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 579

SPORTS
Boxing and wrestling
Grants, amateur boxing organizations, CH. 446
Ticket sales, fees, boxing promoters, CH. 446
Facilities, tax exemption, CH. 931
Officials
Child labor laws, exemption, sports officials under 18, CH. 765
Independent contractors, status as, CH. 765
Schools and school districts, student participation, physical examination required, CH. 486
Soccer, referees, application of certain laws, CH. 765
Taxation
Facilities, exemption, CH. 931
Officials, independent contractor status, CH. 765
Youth activities, coaches and supervisors
Criminal history checks, CH. 550
Sports education program, CH. 550

SPORTS LOTTERY ACCOUNT
Allocations, CH. 891

SPOUSES
Disabled veterans, surviving spouses, property tax exemption, CH. 351
Taxation, innocent spouse relief, conformance to federal law, CH. 660

SPREAD THE WORD PROGRAM
Schools, donated books, distribution, CH. 271

STALKING
Blood or buccal sample, person convicted, court order, CH. 852
Electronic communications, CH. 870

STATE ACCIDENT INSURANCE FUND CORPORATION
Audit, annual, Secretary of State, CH. 724
Industrial Accident Fund, audit, annual, Secretary of State, CH. 724

STATE AGENCIES
Abolishment
Adult and Family Services Division, CH. 900
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Programs, CH. 900
Children and Families, State Office for Services to, CH. 900
Construction Contractors Training Board, CH. 160
Health Division, CH. 900
Human Resources Investment Council, CH. 694
Interagency Integrated Pest Management Coordinating Committee, transfer of duties, supplies, documents, etc., to Invasive Species Council, CH. 413
Medical Assistance, Office of, CH. 900
Mental Health and Developmental Disability Services Division, CH. 900
Oregon Resource and Technology Development Account Board, CH. 922
Public Defender Committee, CH. 962
Public Defender, Office of, CH. 962
Senior and Disabled Services Division, CH. 900
Vocational Rehabilitation Division, CH. 900

Budgets
Changes, legislatively approved budget, report to legislative committees, CH. 425
Expenditures, continuing, authorization pending approval of 2001-2003 budget, CH. 693
STATE FAIR EXPOSITION CENTER, OREGON
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 128
Commission, membership, expansion, county fair representation, CH. 24
Lottery bonds, CH. 942
Lottery moneys (Administrative Services Economic Development Fund), allocation, CH. 988

STATE FAIR COMMISSION, OREGON
Membership, expansion, county fair representation, CH. 24

STATE FINANCE
Appropriations (Generally), see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Continuous appropriations, specified agencies, accounts, CH. 716
Limit, percentage of personal income, CH. 956
State agencies, continuing expenditures, authorization pending approval of 2001-2003 budget, CH. 693
Blind, Commission for the, budget development, CH. 354
Bonds (Generally--state agencies and programs, biennial limitations, general obligation, direct revenue and pass through revenue bonds, private activity bond allocations), CH. 849
Refunding plans, review and approval, State Treasurer, CH. 47
Budgets and budgeting
Governor, budget report
Colleges and universities, budget framework, CH. 964
Public education, K-12, budget sufficiency, CH. 895
State agencies, see STATE AGENCIES
Debts, collection
Private agencies, threshold amount, CH. 218
State courts and judicial branch agencies, CH. 823
Deficiencies, transfers between funds, notice, CH. 71
Information technology
Portfolio-based management, CH. 936
Payroll, direct deposit, electronic transfer, CH. 29
Revenue estimates, Department of Revenue information, access, CH. 3
Technology resources, certain, state as stockholder, SJR 17

STATE FOREST ENHANCEMENT DONATION SUBACCOUNT
(Generally), CH. 159

STATE GOVERNMENT
Defined, CH. 74

STATE INSTITUTIONS
Dental hygienists, limited access permit services, CH. 592

STATE LANDS
Corrections, Department of, Salem farm property, sale, CH. 954
Mineral and geothermal rights and proceeds, State Board of Higher Education property, management, CH. 453
Space Age Industrial park, sale, disposition of proceeds, CH. 954
Squaw, use of term, geographic places, prohibition, CH. 652

STATE LANDS, DIVISION OF
Abandoned property, persons required to report, distribution of educational materials to, failure to perform duties, CH. 302
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 302
Licenses and permits, issuance or denial, criteria and procedures, CH. 374

STATE BUILDINGS
Defibrillators, placement and use, study and report, CH. 207

STATE COURT ADMINISTRATOR
Indigent persons, defense, duties, transfer to Public Defense Services Commission, CH. 962
Registries, justice and municipal courts, CH. 761

INDEX I-67
STATE LIBRARY
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 59
Talking Book and Braille Library Endowment Fund, CH. 379

STATE OF OREGON
Sister state committees, CH. 284

STATE OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
See also PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
Child abuse, reporting, CH. 904
Compensation and salaries
Elected officials, CH. 854
Payroll direct deposit, electronic transfer, CH. 29
Political contributions, statewide officials, receipt during legislative session, statements, CH. 82
Public Employees Retirement System, see PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM, generally
Student interns, temporary status appointment, CH. 312
Vacancies, effect, state agency allotments, CH. 858
Veterinarians, deputy state, suspension of appointment, CH. 27

STATE POLICE, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Criminal identification information, transfer or disclosure, CH. 852
Special officers, appointment, CH. 435

STATE PRINTER
Appointment, CH. 539

STATE TREASURER
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Bonds, refunding plans, review and approval, CH. 47
Deficiencies, transfers between funds, notice, CH. 71
Information technology resources, portfolio-based management, CH. 936
Political contributions, receipt during legislative session, statements, CH. 82
Salary, CH. 854

STATE-OWNED VEHICLE EFFICIENCY, TASK FORCE ON
(Generally), CH. 839

STATUTES
Construction and interpretation, see CONSTRUCTION AND INTERPRETATION, generally
Contracts, conflict of laws, foreign states, rules governing, CH. 164
Land use, series adjustments, CH. 672
May not, shall not, use of terms, CH. 671
Revisers Bill, CH. 104
Tax statutes, technical revision, CH. 114

STERILIZATION
Hearings, testimony, respondent, ability to give informed consent, CH. 255

STOCK AND STOCKHOLDERS
Technology resources, state holdings, SJ R 17
Telecommunications utilities, stock issuance, PUC authorization, CH. 236

STORAGE
Agricultural produce, grain, etc., inventory, liens, attachment, CH. 301
Alfalfa seed, handling and storage, public warehouses, additional fee, repeal, CH. 66
Cigarette activities, nondistributors, reporting to Department of Revenue, CH. 5
Fuel, underground storage tanks, see UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS, generally
Motor vehicles, unlawfully parked, notice, liens, CH. 424

STUDENT ASSISTANCE COMMISSION, OREGON
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Degrees, misrepresentation, injunctive relief, civil penalties, CH. 454
Employer-provided scholarship funds, tax credit, certification, CH. 475

SUBDIVISIONS AND PARTITIONS
Developers, sales offices, siting, CH. 437
Exclusive farm use zones
Division of land, nonfarm dwellings, CH. 704
Dwellings, flaglot tracts, CH. 358
Forestlands, division of land, when allowed, CH. 531
Mixed farm and forest use zones, division of land, when allowed, CH. 531
Mobile home and manufactured dwelling parks, individual ownership interests, CH. 711
Plats, see PLATS, generally
Taxation
Adjudicated real market value, adjustment, CH. 6
Maximum assessed value, calculation, CH. 509

SUBMERGED AND SUBMERSIBLE LANDS
Fill and removal, see FILL AND REMOVAL, generally

SUBPOENAS
Failure to serve, use of deposition by witness, CH. 234
Juvenile courts, dependency proceedings, CH. 622

SUMMONS
Juvenile courts, dependency proceedings, CH. 622

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
Contracts, personal services, signature facsimile, CH. 37
Political contributions, receipt during legislative session, statements, CH. 82
Reports, school and school district performance, required data, CH. 959
Salary, CH. 854

SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS
Arrearages
Decedents, probated estates, claims priority, CH. 316
Satisfaction, forfeited bail (security deposits), CH. 705
Suspension of licenses, permits, appeal and review, CH. 323
Assignments, youth offenders, obligations to, Oregon Youth Authority, CH. 455
Bail (security deposits), forfeiture, child support, satisfaction, CH. 705
Collection agencies, payees, CH. 961
Dissolution, annulment or separation, support rights, assignment to state, notice, Division of Child Support, CH. 334
Enforcement, administrator, CH. 455
Exchange of information, administrators, CH. 322
Filiation proceedings, support rights, assignment to state, notice, Division of Child Support, CH. 334
Garnishment, CH. 249
Income withholding, exemption, request, grounds, CH. 171
INDEX

Loterly winners, arrearages, CH. 455
Payments
Collection agencies, obligee retaining, CH. 961
Inability, rebuttable presumption, public assistance recipients, CH. 455
Satisfaction, forfeited bail (security deposits), CH. 705
Withholding, CH. 455
Public assistance recipients, inability to pay, rebuttable presumption, CH. 455
Revenue Department collections, distribution, rules, CH. 455
Settlement agreements, contractual enforceability, CH. 203
Workers compensation, lump sum awards, CH. 455
Youth offenders, obligations to, assignment, Oregon Youth Authority, CH. 455

SUPREME COURT
Fees, out-of-state attorneys, Oregon court appearances, CH. 223
Initiative and referendum, ballot titles, review, CH. 802

SUPREME COURT, CHIEF JUSTICE OF
Appointments
Adult Offender Supervision, Oregon State Council for, CH. 725
Public Defense Services Commission, CH. 962
Citations, electronic form, rules, CH. 911
Salary, CH. 854

SURVEYS AND SURVEYORS
Contracts, personal services, public agencies, CHS. 712, 948
Public land survey corners, coordinates, establishing, CH. 391

SUSTAINABILITY BOARD
(Generally—environment, economy, community), CH. 918

Sweepstakes
Unlawful promotion, defense, CH. 404

Swine
Feeding, limitations and prohibitions, CH. 21
Feral, predatory animal, wildlife, definitional inclusions, CH. 125

SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES
Appeal and review, CH. 862
Improvement and reimbursement fees, proportionate, CH. 662
Parks and recreational areas, CH. 662

TALKING BOOK AND BRAILLE LIBRARY ENDOWMENT FUND
(Generally), CH. 379

Task Forces
Computer Crime Grant Programs, Task Force on, CH. 963
Financing Quality Child Care, Task Force on, CH. 831
Fish and Wildlife, State Department of, licenses and permits, mail and Internet renewal, pilot project, CH. 559
Fish Passage Task Force, CH. 923
Health Care Personnel, Interim Task Force on, CH. 877
Mental illness, treatment, insurance benefits, parity with physical health benefits, joint interim task force, CH. 979
Motor carriers, household goods carrier review task force, CH. 551
Oil and hazardous materials spills and releases, prevention and reduction, CH. 688
Oregon Health Sciences University task force, CH. 921
Pollution Control Tax Credit Improvement and Review Task Force, CH. 928
Promotional and Career Opportunities for Women in Oregon, Task Force on, CH. 482
Road User Fee Task Force, CH. 862
Salmon Recovery Task Force, CH. 923
Ships, ballast water, discharge, regulation, CH. 722
Special education and school finance, task force on, CH. 806
State-owned Vehicle Efficiency, Task Force on, CH. 839
Telecommunication Coordinating Council, Oregon, CH. 699
Trapping Best Management Practices Task Force, CH. 562
Tsunami Response Planning Task Force, Joint Interim Uniform HJR 56
Volunteer Firefighter Task Force, CH. 560

TAX CONSULTANTS AND PREPARERS
Crimes and offenses, CH. 136
Fees, licenses, CH. 84
Fines and penalties, CH. 136
Licenses, fees, CH. 84
Records, custody, CH. 136

TAX SERVICE EXAMINERS, STATE BOARD OF
Apropiations and expenditure limitations, CH. 89
Duties and powers, CH. 136
Fees, modification, legislative approval, CH. 813
Name change, State Board of Tax Practitioners, CH. 136

TAXATION
Additional taxes, corrections to assessment or tax roll, payment, CH. 303
Alcoholic beverages, wine, manufacturers, importing distributors, qualified marketing activities, credit, CH. 971
Appeal and review
Boards of property tax appeals
Appraisers, CH. 511
Legal counsel, advisory, CH. 511
Damaged or destroyed property, assessment, CH. 422
Failure to file, CH. 303
Assessments
Assessment roll, valuation judgment, stipulation, delivery, county assessor to property tax appeals board, CH. 423
Cancellation, threshold amount, CH. 479
Corrections, assessment and tax roll, see Corrections, assessment and tax roll, this topic
Damaged or destroyed property, appeal, CH. 422
Easements, conservation or scenic highway, conveyance, CH. 925
Multifamily housing, CH. 605
Special assessments, see Special assessment, this topic
Attorney fees, tax court proceedings, CH. 287
Bonds, Department of Veterans Affairs, federal tax exemption, CH. 98
Businesses
Corporate excise and income taxes, see Corporate excise and income taxes, this topic
Facility investments, distressed counties, incentives, CH. 944
Unemployment compensation, tax rate schedules, CH. 885
Cancellation of assessment, threshold amount, CH. 479
Capital gains
(Generally), CH. 925
Farm property, sale or exchange, CH. 545
Cemeteries and crematories, CH. 422
Checkoff contributions, Oregon Veterans Home, CH. 677
Child care, tax credits, see CHILDM CARE
Cigarettes
Non-distributors, activities, reporting, CH. 5
Oregon Health Plan surtax, CH. 982
Senior Prescription Drug Assistance Fund, Oregon Health Plan surtax excess, CH. 869
Surtax, distribution, CHS. 869, 982
Cigars, CH. 982
Cities
Boundary changes, filing with county assessor and Department of Revenue, CH. 138
Sports facilities, exemption, CH. 931
Collection, outstanding debts, reciprocal state-federal offset program, CH. 28
Colleges and universities
Parking facilities, exemption, sunset repeal, CH. 67
Scholarship funds, employer provided, credit, CH. 475
Tuition savings accounts
Nonqualified withdrawals, CH. 13
Qualified withdrawals, CH. 212
Conference and convention centers, transient lodging tax, CH. 835
Corporate excise and income taxes
Allocation and apportionment, business income, CHS. 793, 933
Crops, donation, tax credit, eligible recipients, CH. 222
Cultural organizations, contributions, credit, CH. 954
Dependent care assistance, credit, CH. 674
Electronic commerce businesses, CH. 957
Electronic funds transfer, CH. 28
Enterprise zones, nonurban, facilities, credit, CH. 292
Farm labor, housing, credits, CHS. 613, 868
Farm machinery and equipment, CH. 725
Farmland, sale or exchange, capital gains, CH. 545
Individual development accounts, fiduciary donations, credit, CH. 648
Research, qualified expenses, credit, CH. 548
Riparian lands, taking out of production, forgone crops, credit, CH. 912
Sales factor, business income, allocation and apportionment formula, CHS. 793, 933
Tax credits, claiming, maximum amount required, CH. 8
Conformity, assessment and tax roll
Conformance of statutory language to constitutional limitations, CH. 509
Omitted property, additional taxes, payment, CH. 309
Square footage, actual v. recorded, CH. 764
Counties
Boundary changes, filing with county assessor and Department of Revenue, CH. 130
County Assessment Fund, Funding Assistance Account, purposes, CH. 303
Distressed counties, business facility investments, incentives, CH. 944
Use fuel tax, refund, CH. 927
Credits
Alternative energy devices and systems, CH. 584
Car sharing, CH. 583
Child care, see CHILD CARE
Claiming, maximum amount required, CH. 8
Cultural organizations, contributions, CH. 954
Dependent care assistance, CH. 674
Education, scholarship funds, employer-provided, CH. 475
Electronic commerce zones, CH. 957
Energy conservation facilities, CHS. 583, 660
Enterprise zones, nonurban, facilities, CH. 292
Farm labor, housing, CHS. 613, 868
Farm machinery and equipment, CH. 725
Forests and forest products, reforestation projects, CH. 359
Indians, reservation enterprise zones, CH. 932
Individual development accounts, fiduciary donations, CH. 648
Medical practice, rural, CH. 509
Other-state taxes, duplicative, CH. 9
Pollution control facilities, CHS. 928, 932
Research, qualified expenses, CH. 548
Riparian lands, taking out of production, forgone crops, CH. 912
Scholarship funds, employer-provided, CH. 475
Transit pass contracts, CH. 583
Utilities, energy conservation facility tax credits, CH. 583
Wine manufacturers, importing distributors, qualified marketing activities, CH. 912
Crops, donation, tax credit, eligible recipients, CH. 222
Cultural organizations, contributions, credit, CH. 954
Deductions
Married individuals, standard deduction, CH. 221
Standard deduction, personal income taxpayers, CH. 221
Unmarried individuals, standard deduction, parity, CH. 221
Deferrals
Disabled persons, homestead property, CH. 753
Local improvements, special assessment, CH. 753
Senior citizens, homestead property, CH. 753
Deficiencies
Adjustments to federal or other state returns, CH. 9
Tobacco products, notice, CH. 76
Delinquent taxes, personal property, seizure and sale, CH. 43
Dependent care assistance, tax credit, CH. 674
 Disabled persons
 Homestead property, deferral, CHS. 184, 753
 Veterans, property tax exemption, CH. 199
Education
Colleges and universities, see Colleges and universities, this topic
Schools and school districts, see Schools and school districts, this topic
Electronic commerce zones, CH. 957
Energy, alternative devices and systems, tax incentives, CH. 584
Enterprise zones
Indian reservations, CH. 932
Nonurban facilities, CH. 292
Equipment and machinery
Farms and farming, CHS. 725, 753
Real property, classification, collection and enforcement mechanisms, CH. 41
Exchange of property, qualified federal deferrals, Oregon tax computation, CH. 509
Exemptions
Agricultural commodities, CH. 753
Alternative energy devices and systems, CH. 584
Bonds, Department of Veterans Affairs, federal tax, CH. 98
Cemeteries and crematories, CH. 422
Colleges and universities, parking facilities, sunset repeal, CH. 67
Enterprise zones, nonurban facilities, CH. 292
Farm machinery and equipment, CH. 753
Federal Communications Commission, licenses, property tax exemption, CH. 429
Forests, western Oregon hardwoods, harvest rotation cycle, CH. 46
Health care facilities, rural areas, CH. 642
Hydroelectric facilities, employees, nonresident, CH. 77
Indian land, CH. 753
Inventory, CH. 753
Mariners, nonresident, CH. 77
Mass transit areas, vertical housing projects, CH. 888
Recreational facilities, federal land, CH. 67
Riparian land, CH. 925
Rural health care facilities, new, CH. 642
Sewage effluent, land used for discharge of, nonprofit corporations, CH. 256
Sports facilities, CH. 931
Summer homes, federal land, CH. 67
Vertical housing projects, mass transit areas, CH. 888
Veterans, disabled (Generally), CH. 199
Property tax (Generally), CH. 199
Surviving spouses, CH. 351
Wastewater, land used for discharge of, nonprofit corporations, CH. 256
Expenses, tax court proceedings, payment, CH. 287
Failure to file, appeals, CH. 303
Farms and farming
Capital gains, sale or exchange of property, CH. 545
Crops, donation, tax credit, eligible recipients, CH. 222
Farm income, averaging, CH. 252
Farm labor, housing, credits, CHS. 613, 868
Farmlands, special assessment, CH. 912
Machinery and equipment, CHS. 725, 753
Riparian lands, taking out of production, forgone crops, credit, CH. 912
Federal Communications Commission, licenses, property tax exemption, CH. 429
Federal tax relief, rebate (2001), effect, state income tax, CH. 795
Federal taxable income, modifications, see Modifications, federal taxable income, this topic
Financial institutions, rural or economically distressed areas, credit needs, satisfaction, tax incentives, work group study, CH, 637
Fines and penalties, personal property, failure to file return, CH, 925
Floating homes, see FLOATING HOMES
Forests and forest products
Forestslands
Family and nonindustrial small tract forestslands, work group review, CH, 816
Special assessment, value, determination, tables, CH, 860
Valuation models, CH, 860
Harvest taxes, additional, rates, CH, 872
Reforestation
Administrative costs, funding, CH, 816
Tax credit, CH, 359
Western Oregon
Forestslands, hardwood, property tax exemption, harvest rotation cycle, CH, 46
Hardwoods, privilege tax, exemption, harvest rotation cycle, CH, 46
Small tracts, optional tax program, CH, 816
Fuel taxes, see FUEL TAXES, generally
Health care facilities, new, rural areas, exemptions, CH, 642
Historic property
(Generally), CH, 540
Special assessment, CH, 540
Hotels, transient lodging tax, CH, 855
Housing
Farm labor, credits, CHS, 613, 868
Multiunit, assessment, CH, 605
Senior citizens, see Senior citizens, this topic
Independent contractors, sports officials, CH, 765
Indians
Fuel taxes, reservations, administrative agreements, CH, 305
Land, exemption, CH, 753
Reservation enterprise zones, CH, 932
Individual development accounts, fiduciary donations, credit, CH, 648
Inflation, indexing, CH, 660
Innocent spouse relief, conformance to federal law, CH, 660
Internal Revenue Code (federal), connection date, CH, 660
Internet, use, imposition of tax, prohibitions, CH, 741
Liens, attachment
Manufactured structures or floating homes, CH, 42
Personal property, removal from county, sale or transfer, CH, 229
Local governments
Internet, use, imposition of tax, prohibitions, CH, 741
Local improvements, special assessment, deferral, CH, 753
Local taxing districts, zones, split permanent rate limits, HJ R 45
Transient lodging tax, CH, 855
Local improvements, special assessment, deferral, CH, 753
Local option taxes
Post-election supplemental notice, CH, 753
Supplemental budget and post-election certification, CH, 753
Machinery and equipment, real property classification, collection and enforcement mechanisms, CH, 41
Mass transit areas, vertical housing projects, exemptions, CH, 888
Medical practice, rural, CH, 509
Medical savings accounts, CH, 660
Mobile homes and manufactured structures, see MOBILE HOMES AND MANUFACTURED STRUCTURES
Modifications, federal taxable income
Federal rebate (2001), effect, state income tax, CH, 795
Medical savings accounts, CH, 660
Other-state taxes, duplicative, allowance for Oregon credit, CH, 9
Standard deduction, personal income taxpayers, CH, 221
Tuition
Tuition savings accounts
Nonqualified withdrawals, CH, 13
Qualified withdrawals, CH, 212
Motels, transient lodging tax, CH, 855
Motor carriers, weight-mile tax, reporting, time periods, CH, 567
Multiunit housing, assessment, CH, 605
Nonresidents, personal income tax returns, filing, threshold amount, CH, 77
Payment
Deficiencies
Adjustments to federal or other state returns, CH, 7
Tuition savings accounts
Nonqualified withdrawals, CH, 13
Qualified withdrawals, CH, 212
Motels, transient lodging tax, CH, 855
Motor carriers, weight-mile tax, reporting, time periods, CH, 567
Multiunit housing, assessment, CH, 605
Nonresidents, personal income tax returns, filing, threshold amount, CH, 77
Personal income tax
Capital gains, CH, 925
Child care, working families, refundable credit, CH, 867
Crops, donation, tax credit, eligible recipients, CH, 222
Cultural organizations, contributions, credit, CH, 954
Deductions, see Deductions, this topic
Electronic commerce businesses, CH, 957
Farm income, averaging, CH, 252
Farm labor, housing, credits, CHS, 613, 868
Federal rebate (2001), effect, state income tax, CH, 795
Filing, income threshold, CH, 660
Individual development accounts, fiduciary donations, credit, CH, 648
Innocent spouse relief, conformance to federal law, CH, 660
Married individuals, standard deduction, CH, 221
Nonresidents, filing, threshold amount, CH, 77
Research, qualified expenses, credit, CH, 548
Riparian lands, taking out of production, forgone crops, credit, CH, 912
Standard deduction, CH, 221
Unmarried individuals, standard deduction, CH, 221
Personal property
Cancellation of assessment, threshold amount, CH, 479
Returns, failure to file, penalty, CH, 925
Pollution control facilities, credit, CHS, 928, 932
Pollution Control Tax Credit Improvement and Review Task Force, CH, 928
Ports, law enforcement services, taxing authority, CH, 500
Real market value
Rezoned property, adjustment of adjudicated value, CH, 6
Subdivision or partition of property, adjustment of adjudicated value, CH, 6
Records, tax consultants, custody, CH, 136
Recreational facilities, federal land, exemption, CH, 67
Refunds
Adjustments to federal or other state returns, CH, 9
Child care, working families, refundable credit, CH, 867
Direct deposit, CH, 111
Federal rebate (2001), effect, state income tax, CH, 795
Relief, federal taxation, rebate (2001), effect, state income tax, CH, 795
Research and development, qualified research expenses, credit, CH, 548
Returns
Amended, when considered original return, CH, 660
Amendment or correction, IRS or other state returns, reporting, CH, 9
Nonresidents, filing, threshold amount, CH, 77
Personal property, failure to file, penalty, CH, 925
Revisers Bill (tax statutes), CH, 114
Riparian lands
(Generally), CH, 925
Taking out of production, forgone crops, credit, CH, 912
Road districts, special, tax zones, CH, 553
Rural health care facilities, new, exemptions, CH, 642
Schools and school districts
District division, tax zones, CH, 246
Local option taxes, equalization grants, calculation and payment, CH, 896
TESTS AND TESTING
See also EXAMINATIONS AND EXAMINERS
DNA, persons convicted of crime, CH. 697
Drug tests
Falsification equipment, providing, CH. 700
Falsifying results, CH. 700
Elections, voting machines and systems, CH. 965
Genetics, CH. 588
Health care interpreters, CH. 903
Interpreters, health care, CH. 903
Laboratory tests, state public health laboratory, fees, CH. 760
Motor vehicles
Driver licenses and permits, tests and demonstrations, waiver, certain applicants and indorsements, CH. 410
Test drives, liability, CH. 291
Post-conviction relief, petition, grounds, innocence of petitioner established by DNA evidence, CH. 697

THERAPISTS AND THERAPY
Counselors and therapists, see COUNSELORS AND THERAPISTS, generally

TIMBER AND LUMBER
See FORESTS AND FOREST PRODUCTS, generally

TIRE RECYCLING, TASK FORCE ON
(Generally), CH. 650

TIRES
Garbage trucks, recycling collection vehicles, wheel load limits, CH. 665
Motor carriers, weight, maximum allowable, sidewall tire rating, CH. 335
Recycling, task force study, CH. 650

TITLE INSURANCE AND TITLE INSURANCE COMPANIES
Trust deeds, release, CH. 254
Unearned premium reserves, CH. 318

TITLE LOANS
(Generally), CH. 445

TITLES
Ballot titles, review, deadlines, CH. 802
Manufactured structures, CH. 675
Motor vehicles, see MOTOR VEHICLES
Real property, instruments, recording, county clerk, CH. 713
Watershed Enhancement Board, grant agreement land purchases, title restrictions, CH. 645

TOBACCO
See also SMOKING
Bidis, tobacco product, definitional inclusion, CH. 187
Cigarettes
Importation, storage, etc., nondistributors, reporting to Department of Revenue, CH. 5
Taxation, see TAXATION
Unlawful distribution, CH. 696
Master Settlement Agreement
Appropriations and expenditure limitations
Health Care Trust Fund, earnings, Oregon Department of Administrative Services, CH. 986
Tobacco Settlement Funds Account, Oregon Department of Administrative Services, CHS. 894, 977
Biotechnology research, Oregon Health Sciences University, financing, CH. 921
Taxation, see TAXATION

TOBACCO SETTLEMENT FUNDS ACCOUNT, OREGON DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
(Generally), CH. 977
Transfer of moneys from, CH. 894

TOLLWAYS
(Generally), CH. 844

TOOL AND DIE MAKERS
Liens, die molders, CH. 863

TORTS
Actions for $5,500 or less, attorney fees, CH. 542
Alcoholic beverages, service, intoxicated persons, CH. 534
Attorney statements following dismissal or verdict, filing requirements, repeal, CH. 779
Public bodies, tort actions against, notice requirements, certain claimants under 18, exemption, CH. 601
Work-related injuries, civil negligence claims, CH. 865

TOURISM
Transient lodging tax, CH. 855
Travel Information Council, webpage, advertising, fees, CH. 296

TOURISM COMMISSION, OREGON
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, Economic and Community Development Department, CH. 771
Lottery moneys (Administrative Services Economic Development Fund), allocation, CH. 988

TOWING BUSINESSES
Impoundment, lien foreclosure, administrative fees, CH. 748
Unlawfully parked vehicles, towing and storage, notice, liens, CH. 424

TRADE COMMISSION, INTERNATIONAL
Legislative members, CH. 204

TRADE REGULATION AND COMPETITION
Antitrust law
Enforcement, CH. 393
Indirect purchasers, damages, CH. 393
Legislative declaration of purpose, CH. 415
Violations, damages, CH. 393
Public utilities, rates, fair and reasonable, defined, CH. 569
Ryegrass seed industry, price negotiations, state regulatory program, CH. 142
Unlawful trade practices
Mercury, manufacture or sale of products containing, CH. 924
Mobile homes and manufactured structures
Purchase agreements, form, improper, CH. 969
Sales, CH. 917

TRADEMARKS
Commodity commissions, intellectual property, CH. 578

TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES
Camera surveillance, CH. 474

TRAILS
Ocean shore, Department of Transportation authority, repeal, CH. 388
State Highway Fund moneys, use, parks and recreation areas, CH. 389
TRANSCRIPTS
Lower court trial proceedings, filing on appeal, CH. 341

TRANSPORTATION
Bonds
Facilities, intergovernmental entities, CH. 840
Infrastructure projects, appointment of bond counsel, CH. 536
Criminal defendants, psychiatric patients, transportation to state hospital, time line, CH. 326
Light rail, see LIGHT RAIL, generally
Mass transit areas, vertical housing zones, CH. 888
Multistate Highway Transportation Agreement, CH. 610
Private-public projects, feasibility study, CH. 844
Railroads, see RAILROADS, generally
Vertical housing zones, mass transit areas, CH. 888

TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION, OREGON
Innovative Finance, Advisory Committee on, CH. 844
Private-public projects, feasibility study, CH. 844
Sunset Tunnel, legislative direction to rename for Dennis Edwards, deceased ODOT employee, HJR 6

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS
Expenses, Department of Transportation Operating Fund, CH. 820
Fees, parking, winter recreation areas, modification, legislative approval, CH. 847
Freight Advisory Committee, CH. 240
Household goods carrier review task force, CH. 551
Licenses and permits, issuance or denial, criteria and procedures, CH. 374
Lottery moneys, allocations, Administrative Services Economic Development Fund, see LOTTERY, STATE
Pedestrian trails and bridle paths, ocean shore, authority, repeal, CH. 388
Private-public projects, feasibility study, CH. 844
Records, personal information, disclosure, CH. 231
Use fuel taxes, Indian reservations, administrative agreements, CH. 305

TRAPPING BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES TASK FORCE
(Generally), CH. 562

TRAPS AND TRAPPING
Checking traps, CH. 562
Commercial fur trapping, CH. 562
Predator control, CH. 562

TRAVEL AGENTS
Associations, sellers of travel, certification requirements, rules and bylaws, CH. 639
Travel Information Council, webpage, advertising, CH. 296
Unemployment compensation, coverage exemption, commission-paid agents or sellers of travel, CH. 646

TRAVEL INFORMATION COUNCIL
Internet webpage advertising, fees, CH. 296

TREASURER, STATE
See STATE TREASURER

TRESPASS
Illegal drug manufacturing sites, CH. 386

TRIALS
Counsel, defendant waiver, court duty, CH. 472
Depositions, admissibility, notwithstanding failure to subpoena appearance of witness, CH. 234
Failure to appear
Charge, grand jury investigation, evidence, CH. 19
Traffic offenses, CH. 19
Juries and jurors, see JURIES AND JURORS, generally
Testimony, civil jury trials, simultaneous transmission from different location, CH. 396
Traffic offenses, failure to appear, CH. 19
Transcripts, lower court trial proceedings, filing on appeal, CH. 341

TRUST DEEDS
Release, CH. 254

TRUST FOR CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD
(Generally), CH. 954

TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES
Deeds, release, CH. 254
Disabler of Property Interests Act, CH. 245
Funeral plans, CH. 796
Minor, custodial property, transfer, CH. 344
Nontestamentary trusts, claims against, procedure, time limitations, CH. 593
Pets, CH. 636
Trust companies, safe deposit boxes, death of lessee, access procedures, Oregon operating institutions, CH. 10
Tuition savings program, CH. 12
Veterans Affairs, Director of, grants, gifts and donations, trust fund, administration and expenditures, CH. 102

TSUNAMI RESPONSE PLANNING TASK FORCE, JOINT INTERIM UNIFORM
(Generally), HJR 56
TUITION SAVINGS PROGRAM, OREGON QUALIFIED
(Generally), CH. 12
Nonqualified withdrawals, taxation, CH. 13

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS
Fees
(Generally), CH. 754
Heating oil tanks, decommissioning or corrective action, certification, filing fee, CH. 755
Fines and penalties, CH. 754
Operators, mandatory training, CH. 754
Regulation, state, final EPA authorization, CH. 754
Rules, CH. 754

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
Administrative expenses, use of certain Social Security Act funds, CH. 716
Dislocated workers
Retirement benefits, lump sum payment, effect, CH. 663
Supplemental benefits, professional technical training, CH. 866
Domestic violence, victims, CH. 144
Eligibility, determination, claimant cancellation, conditions, CH. 101
Employer contributions, taxes
Employing unit, disregarded entities, CH. 185
Indian tribes, CH. 572
Rate schedules, CH. 781, 885
Surtax, CH. 781
Employing unit, disregarded entities, taxation, CH. 185
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Indian tribes, employees, CH. 572
J OBS Plus Program
Employer surtax, distribution, CH. 781
Referral and participation, CH. 657
Taxation
Employers
Rate schedules, CHS. 781, 885
Surtax, CH. 781
Indian tribes, CH. 572
Travel agents, commission-paid, coverage exemption, CH. 646

UNIFORM LAWS
See also POPULAR NAME LAWS
Disclaimer of Property Interests Act, CH. 245
Electronic Transactions Act, CH. 535
Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions, revision, CH. 445

URBAN GROWTH BOUNDARIES
Amendment
Conditions requiring, CH. 908
Residential development, accommodating, CH. 908
Forest practices, regulation, CH. 268
Housing
Buildable land supply, inventory, CH. 908
Residential development, accommodating, CH. 908
Riparian lands, special tax treatment, CH. 925

URBAN RENEWAL
Property tax division, exclusions, CH. 477

VACCINATIONS AND IMMUNIZATIONS
Cattle, brucellosis, CH. 22
Dogs, rabies control, CH. 636
Schools and school districts, immunizations, see SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Vaccines, shortage, Oregon Vaccine Education and Prioritization Plan, CH. 627

VETERANS
Disabled, property tax exemption
(Generally), CH. 199
Surviving spouses, CH. 351
Hunting and fishing licenses, disabled veterans, CH. 571
License plates, special recognition, keeping, surviving spouse, CH. 152
Memorial, State Capitol Mall, CH. 985
Mid-Columbia Veterans Memorial Complex, The Dalles, appropriation, CH. 939
Oregon Veterans Home, taxation, charitable checkoff contributions, CH. 677
Second Oregon Volunteer Infantry, Spanish American War and Philippine Insurrection service, legislative recognition, HCR 5
Spanish American War Soldiers’ Monument, Portland, repair and refurbishment, appropriation, CH. 938

VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CHS. 14, 984
Bonds, federal tax exemption, CH. 98

VETERANS AFFAIRS, DIRECTOR OF
Grants, gifts and donations, trust fund, administration and expenditures, CH. 102

VETERANS MEMORIAL
State Capitol Mall, CH. 985

VETERINARIANS AND VETERINARY MEDICINE
Deputy state veterinarians, appointment, suspension, CH. 27
Traps, animals injured by, reporting, CH. 562

VETERINARY MEDICAL EXAMINING BOARD, OREGON STATE
Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 105

VICTIMS OF CRIME
See CRIME VICTIMS

VISITATION
Grandparents, CH. 873
Parenting time, dispute resolution, parenting plan and custody evaluation, CHS. 833, 873
Rebuttable presumptions, CH. 873

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Dislocated workers, unemployment compensation, supplemental benefits, professional technical training, CH. 866
Training facilities, dental hygienists, limited access permit services, CH. 592

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION DIVISION
Abolishment, transfer of duties, functions and powers to Department of Human Services, CH. 900

VOLUNTARY ACTION AND SERVICE, OREGON COMMISSION FOR
(Generally), CH. 848

VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTER TASK FORCE
(Generally), CH. 560

VOTERS PAMPHLETS
See ELECTIONS

WAREHOUSES
Alfalfa seed, handling and storage, public warehouses, additional fee, repeal, CH. 66

WARRANTS
Extradition, warrants, Governor, exemptions to requirement, CH. 230

WASTE DISPOSAL
Exclusive farm use zones, sites within, CH. 260
Mercury and mercury products, removal from solid waste stream, CH. 924
Solid waste collection, private activity bonds, CH. 680

WASTE RECOVERY
Solid waste, legislative findings, state goals, CH. 513

WATER AND WATER RIGHTS
See also RIVERS AND STREAMS
Agricultural and rural lands, water quality management plans, see POLLUTION
Deschutes River Basin, ground water withdrawals, mitigation credits, CH. 659
Diversity, point of, changing, CH. 299
Drought, response, CH. 788
In-stream rights, lease, split use, CH. 205
Irrigation districts, transfer of use, CH. 788
Local governments, trading of rights with nonmunicipal users, work group study, CH. 390
Pendleton, City of, Umatilla River, north fork, CH. 298
Point of diversion, changing, CH. 299
Pollution, see POLLUTION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index Term</th>
<th>Relevant Sections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Transfer of use | (Generally), CH. 788  
| Irrigation districts | CH. 788  
| Umatilla Indian Reservation, Confederated Tribes of | CH. 298  
| Wastewater | Land-based application, exclusive farm use zones, CH. 488  
| | Lands used for discharge of, tax exemption, CH. 256  
| Watershed enhancement | Land purchases, Watershed Enhancement Board grant agreements, title restrictions, CH. 645  
| | Willamette River, pollutant reduction trading program, CH. 758  
| | Well constructors, licensure, CH. 496 |
| WATER CONTROL DISTRICTS | Boards of directors, members, qualifications, CH. 264  
| | Subdistricts, noncontiguous land, CH. 258 |
| WATER FUND | Distribution, urban-nonurban split, repeal, CH. 883  
| | Valuation, quarterly, repeal, CH. 883 |
| WATER MEASUREMENT COST SHARE PROGRAM REVOLVING FUND | (Generally), CH. 808 |
| WATER RESOURCES DEPARTMENT | Appropriations and expenditure limitations, see APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS  
| | Licenses and permits, issuance or denial, criteria and procedures, CH. 374  
| | Well Constructors Continuing Education Committee, CH. 496 |
| WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS (DOMESTIC WATER) | Bonds, safe drinking water projects, designation of trustee, appointment of bond counsel, CH. 536  
| | Certification, operator supervision, small public systems, CH. 723 |
| WATERSHED ENHANCEMENT BOARD, OREGON | Allocations, watershed improvement funds, specified agencies, CH. 814  
| | Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CHS. 814, 881  
| | Geographic information, coordination, CH. 842  
| | Grants and contracts, land purchases, grant agreements, title restrictions, CH. 645  
| | Oregon Plan (salmon restoration), monitoring program, CH. 841 |
| WATERSHED IMPROVEMENT GRANT FUND | Allocations, Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board, specified agencies, CH. 814 |
| WATERSHED IMPROVEMENT OPERATING FUND | Allocations, Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board, specified agencies, CH. 814 |
| WEAPONS | Firearms, see FIREARMS, generally |
| WEEDS | Control areas, orders, violation, civil penalties, sunset extension, CH. 23  
| | Inspection and control, entry, State Department of Agriculture, CH. 219  
| | Pesticides, see PESTICIDES, generally |
| WELFARE | See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE, generally |
| WELL CONSTRUCTORS CONTINUING EDUCATION COMMITTEE | (Generally), CH. 496 |
| WELLS | Constructors, licenses, CH. 496 |
| WHISTLEBLOWING | Health care personnel, CH. 609 |
| WILDLIFE DAMAGE ADVISORY COUNCIL | Wildlife Damage Advisory Council, activities of, CH. 792 |
| WILLAMETTE RIVER | Pollutant reduction trading program, CH. 758 |
| WILLAMETTE WATERSHED IMPROVEMENT TRADING ACT | (Generally--pollutant reduction), CH. 758 |
| WILLS | Pet trusts, liberal construction, CH. 636 |
| WIRETAPPING AND EAVESDROPPING | (Generally), CH. 385  
| | Prostitution, communications, CH. 385 |
| WITNESSES | Abuse, elderly persons, complaints, hearsay exception, CH. 533  
| | Death penalty, execution process, observation, CH. 213  
| | Elections, voting machines and systems, pre-election testing, CH. 905  
| | Fees | Appropriations and expenditure limitations, Department of Justice, CH. 127  
| | Payment, party issuing or requesting subpoena, CH. 338  
| | Public Utility Commission, testimony, quorum required, CH. 558  
| | Subpoena to appear at trial, failure to serve, insufficient grounds to deny deposition, CH. 234  
| | Testimony, civil jury trials, simultaneous transmission from different location, CH. 398 |
| WOMEN | Breast or cervical cancer, medical assistance, CH. 902  
| | Promotional and Career Opportunities for Women in Oregon, Task Force on, CH. 482 |
| WOMEN, COMMISSION FOR | Appropriations and expenditure limitations, CH. 603 |
| WOODCUTTING | Access, private lands, landowner charge, CH. 206 |
| WORDS AND PHRASES | Accession (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445  
| | Account (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445 |
Account debtor (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Accounting (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Acquiesce in prohibited conduct (criminal forfeiture), CH. 666
Activities of daily living (home care services), CH. 901
Acute inpatient care facility (seismic rehabilitation), CH. 798
Adjusted base values per acre for the previous year (forests, taxation), CH. 860
ADMW (School Improvement Fund grants), CH. 794
Adult (Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision), CH. 729
Affiliated hospital (whistleblowing), CH. 609
Agency of this state (interstate agreements), CH. 68
Agent (insurance), CH. 191
Agreement (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535
Agricultural amendment (fertilizers), CH. 914
Agricultural lien (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Agricultural mineral (fertilizers), CH. 914
Agricultural produce (liens), CH. 301
Agricultural producer (liens), CH. 301
Agricultural research facility (vandalism, etc., criminal offense), CH. 147
All persons known to have an interest (criminal forfeiture), CH. 666
Alternative education program (schools and school districts), CH. 490
Amateur boxing organization (grants), CH. 446
Analyst (forensic laboratories), CH. 870
Antique or vintage crib (crimes and offenses), CH. 767
Apparently wholesome food (crop donation, income tax credit), CH. 222
Apportionment (recreational vehicles), CH. 172
Aquatic nuisance species (ships, ballast water), CH. 722
Armed Forces of the United States (residency), CH. 90
Artificial obstruction (fish passageways), CH. 923
Assessed collateral (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Assessment module (private security officers), CH. 288
Associated with (real estate brokers), CH. 300
Authenticate (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Authorized agency (criminal history checks), CH. 871
Authorized facility (newborn infants, safe abandonment), CH. 490
Automated transaction (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535
Available phosphate (fertilizers), CH. 914
Bad check diversion program, CH. 433
Ballast water (discharge), CH. 722
Bank (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Base adjustment (school finance), CH. 695
Base amount (school finance), CH. 695
Base price (mobile homes and manufactured structures), CH. 969
Beginning administrator (schools and school districts), CH. 317
Beneficiary designation (Uniform Disclaimer of Property Interests Act), CH. 245
Best value procurement (information technology, state agencies), CH. 937
Birth certificate (proof of identity), CH. 789
Blanket informed consent (genetic privacy), CH. 588
Blood relative (genetic privacy), CH. 588
Body armor (crimes and offenses), CH. 635
Bona fide purchaser (foreclosed property), CH. 180
Bond-related costs (biotechnology research), CH. 921
Bonds (loans, veterans), CH. 98
Budget (health districts), CH. 251
Budget period (Local Budget Law), CH. 135
Buildable lands (urban growth boundaries), CH. 908
Building official (master builder program), CH. 406
Building trade committee (master builder program), CH. 406
Bulk, bulk sale (fertilizers), CH. 914
Business entity (insurance and insurers), CH. 191
Buyer (mobile homes and manufactured structures), CHS. 917, 969
Bylaws (Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision), CH. 729
Capital costs (biotechnology research), CH. 921
Car sharing facility (taxation), CH. 583
Cash (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Cash sale price (mobile homes and manufactured structures), CH. 917
Certificate (foster homes), CH. 666
Certificate of title (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Certified facility (economic development, taxation), CH. 944
Certified health care interpreter, CH. 903
Chattel paper (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Chief elected official (workforce development), CH. 684
Child (developmental disability, child foster homes), CH. 463
Child care provider (tax credit program), CH. 674
Child support rights, CH. 334
Cigar (taxation), CH. 982
Cigarette (taxation), CH. 5
Cigarette activity in this state (taxation), CH. 5
Circulatory roadway, CH. 464
Circumstances detrimental to the child (custody), CH. 873
City (electronic commerce), CH. 957
Class A limited energy technician, CH. 728
Class B limited energy technician, CH. 728
Class I, II, III Planned Community, CH. 756
Clean claim (health insurance, payments), CH. 747
Clinical (genetic privacy), CH. 588
Coastal exchange (ballast water discharge), CH. 722
Collateral (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Collection reimbursement charge (transient lodging tax), CH. 855
Commercial driver training school (traffic safety education), CH. 706
Commercial tort claim (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Commercial user (infant cribs), CH. 767
Commingled goods (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Commissioner (Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision), CH. 729
Commodity account (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Commodity contract (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Commodity customer (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Commodity intermediary (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Common property (planned communities), CH. 756
Communicate (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Community agency (child care tax credit program), CH. 674
Community facilities (economic development), CH. 883
Community learning center, CH. 969
Compact Administrator (Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision), CH. 729
Compacting state (Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision), CH. 729
Compost (fertilizers), CH. 914
Computer program (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535
Conference center (transient lodging tax), CH. 855
Confidential information (real estate licenses), CH. 300
Confined animal feeding operation, CH. 248
Conservation (wildlife habitat), CH. 708
Consignee (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Consignment (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Construction (fish passageways), CH. 923
Consultant (personal services contracts), CH. 712
Consumer (insurance and insurers), CH. 377
Consumer (records and recordings), CH. 535
Consumer debtor (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Consumer goods (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Consumer obligor (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Consumer transaction (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Consumer-goods transactions (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Contestee (elections), CH. 965
Continuation statement (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Continuing education (licensed investigators), CH. 838
Continuity of care (insurance), CH. 266
Contract (actions, attorney fees), CH. 542
Contract (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535
Contract or other approved means (oil spill response zones), CH. 688
Contributor (farmworker housing, taxation), CH. 868
Controlled substance analog (crimes and offenses), CH. 510
Convention center (transient lodging tax), CH. 855
Conviction (sellers of travel), CH. 639
Cooperating agency (wildlife habitat conservation and management plans), CH. 708
Cooperating committee (Multistate Highway Transportation Agreement), CH. 610
Core partner agencies (cultural development and participation), CH. 954
Corporation, CH. 315
Cosigner (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Cost of education (colleges and universities, student assistance), CH. 321
Costs (criminal forfeiture), CH. 666
Counsel (waiver), CH. 472
County per capita income (economic development, taxation), CH. 944
County unemployment rate (economic development, taxation), CH. 944
Credit instrument (priority of lien), CH. 20
Credit premium (short line railroads), CH. 942
Creditor (garnishment), CH. 249
Crib (crimes and offenses), CH. 767
Crime of violence (controlled substances), CH. 510
Criminal background check (firearms), CH. 1
Criminal history record check (firearms), CH. 1
Criminal justice agency (information technology), CH. 936
Crop (donation, income tax credit), CH. 222
Crop (riparian land, taxation), CH. 912
Criminal organization (taxation), CH. 954
Current budget period (Local Budget Law), CH. 135
Custom mix (fertilizers), CH. 914
Customer (insurance and insurers), CH. 377
Debt (garnishment), CH. 249
Debtor (garnishment), CH. 249
Debtor (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Debtor's correct name (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Dedicated response vessel (oil spill response zones), CH. 688
Delivery of a copy (juvenile courts, dependency proceedings), CH. 622
Dependent person (volunteers, criminal history checks), CH. 871
Deposit account (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Direct project management costs (economic development), CH. 883
Disability (Police Memorial Trust Fund), CH. 493
Disabled person (taxation), CH. 184
Disclaimant (Uniform Disclaimer of Property Interests Act), CH. 245
Disclaimed interest (Uniform Disclaimer of Property Interests Act), CH. 245
Disclaimed (Uniform Disclaimer of Property Interests Act), CH. 245
Disclaimer (Uniform Disclaimer of Property Interests Act), CH. 245
Dislose (genetic privacy), CH. 588
Disclosed limited agency (real estate transactions), CH. 300
Discretionary action (county officers and employees), CH. 180
Distributor (fertilizers), CH. 914
District, CH. 74
Document (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Domestic animal (abuse or neglect), CH. 926
Domestic business corporation, CH. 315
Domestic limited liability company, CH. 315
Domestic nonprofit corporation, CH. 315
Domestic professional corporation, CH. 315
Domestic violence (unemployment compensation), CH. 144
Domesticated elk (meat and meat products), CH. 783
Drug test (crimes and offenses), CH. 700
Duly authorized agent (electrical equipment), CH. 709
Eastern Oregon (volunteer firefighters), CH. 560
Economically distressed area (credit needs), CH. 637
Education service district, CH. 538
Education service district extended ADMw (school finance), CH. 695
Educational institution (student records), CH. 450
Effective property tax rate (farm machinery and equipment), CH. 725
Elderly person (volunteers, criminal history checks), CH. 871
Electric facilities (vegetation removal), CH. 420
Electronic (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535
Electronic agent (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535
Electronic chattel paper (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Electronic commerce, CH. 957
Electronic record (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535
Electronic signature (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535
Electronic transmission (prescription drug orders), CH. 623
Electronically transmitted (prescription drug orders), CH. 623
Eligible business (reservation enterprise zones), CH. 932
Eligible costs (Historic Preservation Revolving Loan Fund), CH. 540
Eligible person (Senior Prescription Drug Assistance Program), CH. 869
Emergency (fish passageways), CH. 923
Emergency services building (seismic rehabilitation), SJR 22
Employee (unlawful practices), CH. 621
Employer (unlawful practices), CH. 621
Employment agency (unlawful practices), CH. 621
Enclosed area (smoking, places of employment), CH. 990
Encumbrance (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Enrollee (Senior Prescription Drug Assistance Program), CH. 869
Ensuring budget period (Local Budget Law), CH. 135
Environmental action (brownfields), CH. 540
Environmental management plans, CH. 708
Environmental management system (pollution control facilities), CH. 928
Equipment (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
ESL student (school finance), CH. 951
Exclusion request (sweepstakes promotion), CH. 404
Executive department, CH. 74
Explanation (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Exporting (cigarettes, taxation), CH. 5
Facility (economic development, taxation), CH. 944
Facility (enterprise zones, taxation), CH. 292
Fair and reasonable (public utility rates), CH. 569
Family status (unlawful practices), CH. 621
Farm income (taxation), CH. 252
Farmer operator (taxation), CH. 725
Farm products (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Farm unit (farmworker housing), CH. 613
Farming (taxation), CH. 545
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Farming business (taxation), CH. 252</td>
<td>1-79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farming operation (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmworker (housing, taxation), CH. 613</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmworker housing (taxation), CH. 613</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmworker housing project (taxation), CH. 613</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal poverty guidelines (Senior Prescription Drug Assistance Program), CH. 869</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fertilizer (fertilizers), CH. 914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiduciary (Uniform Disclaimer of Property Interests Act), CH. 245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File number (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filing office (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filing-office rule (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixtures (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixture filing (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flaglot (land use), CH. 358</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleet owner (motor vehicles), CH. 216</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food bank or other charitable organization (crop donation, income tax credit), CH. 222</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign business corporation, CH. 315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign limited liability company, CH. 315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign nonprofit corporation, CH. 315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest tree species (Oregon Forest Practices Act), CH. 451</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry carbon offset, CH. 752</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forfeiture counsel (criminal forfeiture), CH. 666</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Former foster child (scholarships), CH. 730</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full recount (elections), CH. 965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundamental change in permit status (fish passageways), CH. 923</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funds of a public agency (public contracts), CH. 628</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Future interest (Uniform Disclaimer of Property Interests Act), CH. 245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garnishable property, CH. 249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garnishsee, CH. 249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garnisher, CH. 249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General common elements (condominiums), CH. 756</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General governmental purposes (appropriations), CH. 956</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General intangible (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General purpose vehicles (state finance), CH. 839</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General services grant (school finance), CH. 695</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetic characteristic (privacy), CH. 588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetic research (privacy), CH. 588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geographic center of the flaglot (land use), CH. 358</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good cause (public contracts, subcontractor substitution), CH. 507</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good faith (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governing document (planned communities), CH. 756</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governing entity (planned communities), CH. 756</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government restriction on use (taxation), CH. 605</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government-vendor partnership (information technology, procurement), CH. 937</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governmental agency (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governmental unit (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade (fertilizers), CH. 914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grower (crop donation, income tax credit), CH. 222</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guaranteed analysis (fertilizers), CH. 914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gun show (criminal history checks), CH. 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harassment, intimidation or bullying (schools and school districts), CH. 617</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care (interpreters), CH. 503</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care interpreter, CH. 503</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care provider (driver licenses and permits), CH. 736</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health-care-insurance receivable (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historic property (taxation), CH. 540</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holder or other person (manufactured structures, title and registration), CH. 675</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home care services (elderly or disabled persons), CH. 901</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home care worker (elderly or disabled persons), CH. 901</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home state (insurance and insurers), CH. 191</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital (nursing staff), CH. 609</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital (whistleblowing), CH. 609</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Importing (cigarettes, taxation), CH. 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improvements (mobile home parks), CH. 282</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improvements (mobile homes and manufactured structures), CH. 969</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In close connection with a retail lease of a motor vehicle (loans), CH. 117</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In connection with the sale of goods (loans, unlawful trade practices), CH. 917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the business of making title loans, CH. 445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-proximity (fish passageways), CH. 923</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incentive (environmental quality), CH. 918</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian child (juvenile courts and proceedings), CHS. 904, 910</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indirect financing (biotechnology research), CH. 921</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual (infant cribs), CH. 767</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual support plan team (developmentally disabled children), CH. 463</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industry average unit price (commodities), CH. 504</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infant (cribs), CH. 767</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infant (public assistance, At-Home Infant Child Care Pilot Program), CH. 983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information about a party (telephone solicitations), CH. 170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information processing system (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information technology (state agencies), CH. 936</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingest (controlled substances), CH. 510</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inspector (construction and construction contractors), CH. 196</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Installation or assembly (electrical equipment), CH. 709</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional for prekindergarten through grade 12 education (school finance), CH. 270</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instrument (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instrumentality (criminal forfeiture), CH. 666</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance compliance audit, CH. 329</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance compliance self-evaluative audit document, CH. 329</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance producer, CH. 191</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurer (licenses), CH. 191</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intellectual property (commodity commissions), CH. 578</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest holder (criminal forfeiture), CH. 666</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International trade consultant (registry), CH. 165</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet (gambling), CH. 502</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet (taxation), CH. 741</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet access (taxation), CH. 741</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention services (Center for School Safety), CH. 618</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invasive species, CH. 413</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory (liens), CH. 301</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment property (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iodine matrix (controlled substance precursors), CH. 615</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint marketing agreement (insurance and insurers), CH. 377</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jointly held property (Uniform Disclaimer of Property Interests Act), CH. 245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judgments (appeals, juvenile courts and proceedings), CH. 480</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Index

- Jurisdiction of organization (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- Juvenile Detention Education Program (school finance), CH. 681
- Label labeling (fertilizers), CH. 914
- Labor organization (unlawful practices), CH. 621
- Land use regulations for forest practices, CH. 268
- Landscape architect, CH. 950
- Landscape architect in training, CH. 950
- Landscape architecture, CH. 950
- Landscape preservation, development and enhancement, CH. 950
- Largest commercial structure (construction and construction contractors), CH. 197
- Last known address (manufactured structures, title and registration), CH. 675
- Law (contracts), CH. 164
- Law enforcement agency (criminal forfeiture), CH. 666
- Law enforcement agency (juvenile courts, dependency proceedings, delivery), CH. 622
- Legislative department, CH. 74
- Lender (title loans), CH. 445
- Lending institution (farmerworker housing, taxation), CH. 688
- Letter-of-right (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- License (Appraiser Certification and Licensure Board), CH. 521
- Licensee (insurance and insurers), CH. 377
- Licensee in ordinary course of business (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- Lien creditor (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- Lien (mortgage bankers and brokers), CH. 952
- Local government, CH. 74
- Local government (minimum wage), CH. 967
- Local government (smoking regulation), CH. 990
- Local law enforcement contact (School Safety Hotline), CH. 619
- Local mental health authority, CH. 899
- Local microenterprise support organization (Microenterprise Development Act), CH. 841
- Local option tax rate (school finance), CH. 896
- Local revenues of an education service district (school finance), CH. 695
- Local transit lodging tax, CH. 855
- Local workforce investment board, CH. 855
- Local workforce investment area, CH. 684
- Local workforce investment board, CH. 684
- Local government (minimum wage), CH. 967
- Local government (smoking regulation), CH. 990
- Local government (month-to-month tenancy (mobile and floating home facilities), CH. 596
- Mortgage (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- Motor assisted scooter (Vehicle Code), CH. 749
- Motor vehicle dealer (retail lease agreements), CH. 117
- Multifamily housing (fire safety systems), CH. 614
- Multunit rental housing (taxation), CH. 605
- Municipal corporation (rail fixed guideway systems), CH. 522
- Municipality (bonds), CH. 537
- Municipality (economic development), CHS. 343, 883
- Mutual financial holding company (Bank Act), CH. 377
- National origin (unlawful practices), CH. 621
- Native migratory fish (passageways), CH. 923
- Natural resources agency (salmon restoration, Oregon Plan), CH. 814
- Negative incentive (environmental quality), CH. 918
- Negotiate (insurance and insurers), CH. 191
- Neighboring city (incorporation), CH. 132
- Net benefit (fish passageways), CH. 923
- New business facility (reservation enterprise zones), CH. 932
- New debt (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- New value (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- Nonaffiliated third party (insurance and insurers), CH. 377
- Noncapital costs (biotechnology research), CH. 923
- Noncash proceeds (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- Noncompacting state (Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision), CH. 729
- Nonperson offense (early disposition programs), CH. 635
- Nonprofit organization (public contracts), CH. 628
- Nonurban infrastructure projects (economic development), CH. 883
- Notification date (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- Nurse (student loans), CH. 599
- Nursing critical shortage area (student loans), CH. 599
- Nursing staff, CH. 609
- Nursing staff (acute inpatient care facilities), CH. 609
- Obligation (bonds), CH. 537
- Obligor (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- Obtain genetic information (privacy), CH. 588
- Offender (Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision), CH. 729
- Official law enforcement use (criminal forfeiture), CH. 666
- Official sample (fertilizers), CH. 914
- Oil (ballast water discharge), CH. 722
- Open sea exchange (ships, ballast water), CH. 722
- Operation (Oregon Forest Practices Act), CH. 451
- Operative document (bonds), CH. 537
- Optometric nontopical formulary, CH. 632
- Oregon opportunity program (biotechnology research), CH. 921
- Organization (volunteers, criminal history checks), CH. 871
- Original debtor (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- Ornamental water features (landscaping), CH. 48
- Out-of-state financial holding company (Bank Act), CH. 377
- May not (statutes), CH. 671
- Measure (explanatory statements), CH. 965
- Medical record information (insurance and insurers), CH. 377
- Member (Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision), CH. 729
- Menaces, menacing (dog control), CH. 636
- Mentor (schools and school districts), CH. 317
- Mentoring program (volunteers, criminal history checks), CH. 871
- Mentorship program (schools and school districts), CH. 317
- Microenterprise (Microenterprise Development Act), CH. 419
- Microentrepreneur (Microenterprise Development Act), CH. 419
- Microcreating (Microenterprise Development Act), CH. 419
- Micronutrient (fertilizers), CH. 914
- Minimum care (animal abuse or neglect), CH. 926
- Ministerial action (county officers and employees), CH. 180
- Modified adjusted gross income (taxation), CH. 9
- Month-to-month tenancy (mobile and floating home facilities), CH. 596
- Mortgage (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- Motor assisted scooter (Vehicle Code), CH. 749
- Motor vehicle dealer (retail lease agreements), CH. 117
- Multifamily housing (fire safety systems), CH. 614
- Multunit rental housing (taxation), CH. 605
- Municipal corporation (rail fixed guideway systems), CH. 522
- Municipality (bonds), CH. 537
- Municipality (economic development), CHS. 343, 883
- Mutual financial holding company (Bank Act), CH. 377
- National origin (unlawful practices), CH. 621
- Native migratory fish (passageways), CH. 923
- Natural resources agency (salmon restoration, Oregon Plan), CH. 814
- Negative incentive (environmental quality), CH. 918
- Negotiate (insurance and insurers), CH. 191
- Neighboring city (incorporation), CH. 132
- Net benefit (fish passageways), CH. 923
- New business facility (reservation enterprise zones), CH. 932
- New debt (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- New value (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- Nonaffiliated third party (insurance and insurers), CH. 377
- Noncapital costs (biotechnology research), CH. 923
- Noncash proceeds (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- Noncompacting state (Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision), CH. 729
- Nonperson offense (early disposition programs), CH. 635
- Nonprofit organization (public contracts), CH. 628
- Nonurban infrastructure projects (economic development), CH. 883
- Notification date (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- Nurse (student loans), CH. 599
- Nursing critical shortage area (student loans), CH. 599
- Nursing staff, CH. 609
- Nursing staff (acute inpatient care facilities), CH. 609
- Obligation (bonds), CH. 537
- Obligor (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- Obtain genetic information (privacy), CH. 588
- Offender (Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision), CH. 729
- Official law enforcement use (criminal forfeiture), CH. 666
- Official sample (fertilizers), CH. 914
- Oil (ballast water discharge), CH. 722
- Open sea exchange (ships, ballast water), CH. 722
- Operation (Oregon Forest Practices Act), CH. 451
- Operative document (bonds), CH. 537
- Optometric nontopical formulary, CH. 632
- Oregon opportunity program (biotechnology research), CH. 921
- Organization (volunteers, criminal history checks), CH. 871
- Original debtor (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
- Ornamental water features (landscaping), CH. 48
- Out-of-state financial holding company (Bank Act), CH. 377
Outdoor youth program (licenses and permits), CH. 809
Owner (criminal forfeiture), CH. 666
Owner (farmer housing, taxation), CH. 868
Owner (Historic Preservation Revolving Loan Fund), CH. 540
Owner (multifamily housing, fire safety systems), CH. 634
Package (fertilizers), CH. 914
Parent (public assistance, At-Home Infant Child Care Pilot Program), CH. 983
Partial recount (elections), CH. 965
Participant (workforce development), CH. 684
Participating school (Spread the Word Program), CH. 271
Participating state agency or organization (Interagency Shared Information System), CH. 524
Participation (school sports), CH. 486
Parties, party (ryegrass seed industry), CH. 142
Passenger vessel (ballast water discharge), CH. 722
Payment (state courts, judicial branch agencies, delinquent accounts), CH. 823
Payment intangible (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Payroll costs (enterprise zones, taxation), CH. 292
Pension liability (local government bonds), CH. 945
Percent of owners, percentage of owners (planned communities), CH. 756
Percent, percentage (fertilizers), CH. 914
Permit (criteria and procedures), CH. 374
Person (agricultural produce, liens), CH. 301
Person (garnerishment), CH. 249
Person (insurance and insurers), CH. 191
Person (Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision), CH. 729
Person (Uniform Disclaimer of Property Interests Act), CH. 245
Person (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535
Person (unlawful practices), CH. 621
Person related to (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Person with limited English proficiency (health care interpreters), CH. 903
Phosphates (fertilizers), CH. 914
Physical injury (animal abuse or neglect), CH. 926
Physical movement (animal abuse or neglect), CH. 926
Physician (driver licenses and permits), CH. 736
Physician (newborn infants, safe abandonment), CH. 597
Pilotage, piloting, to pilot (ships and shipping), CH. 403
Place of business (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Place of employment (smoking), CH. 990
Place in a detention facility (school finance), CH. 681
Pledge (bonds), CH. 537
Pledgee (bonds), CH. 537
Police officer (Public Employees Retirement System), CH. 968
Possessor lien (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Posted (rental dwelling units), CH. 596
Precursor substance (controlled substances), CH. 615
Predecessor of a business enterprise (telephone solicitations), CH. 503
Pressing condition (workers compensation), CH. 865
Prepaid managed care health services organization (public assistance, claims), CH. 600
Preservation (historic property, taxation), CH. 540
Primary nutrient (fertilizers), CH. 914
Primary responsibility (private security officers), CH. 498
Principal real estate broker (licenses and permits), CH. 300
Printed public document (state agencies), CH. 539
Printing (state agencies), CH. 539
Proceeds (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Proceeds of prohibited conduct (criminal forfeiture), CH. 666
Process server (eviction), CH. 596
Processing (taxation), CH. 725
Product (fertilizers), CH. 914
Prohibited conduct (criminal forfeiture), CH. 666
Project (economic development), CH. 883
Promissory note (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Proper fit (child safety systems, motor vehicles), CH. 679
Property (bonds), CH. 537
Property (criminal forfeiture), CH. 666
Property (machinery and equipment, taxation), CH. 41
Proposal (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Protective signaling (electrical installation), CH. 728
Provider (funerals and funeral businesses), CH. 796
Provider (mobile home parks, improvements), CH. 282
Public body, CH. 74
Public education building (seismic rehabilitation), SJR 21
Public employer (minimum wage), CH. 967
Public employer (Public Employees Retirement System), CH. 874
Public entity (jury lists), CH. 779
Public safety personnel (peer support counseling), CH. 687
Public-finance transaction (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Publish (health districts, budgets), CH. 251
Purchase agreement (mobile homes and manufactured structures), CH. 969
Purchase-money obligation (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Purchaser (agricultural produce, liens), CH. 301
Pursuant to commitment (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Qualified construction company (master builder program), CH. 406
Qualified contribution (child care tax credit program), CH. 674
Qualified donation (crops, income tax credit), CH. 222
Qualified entity (criminal history checks), CH. 871
Qualified health care interpreter, CH. 903
Qualified location (economic development, taxation), CH. 944
Qualified machinery and equipment (taxation), CH. 725
Qualified marketing activity (wine, taxation), CH. 971
Qualified principal real estate broker (licenses and permits), CH. 300
Qualified property (historic property, taxation), CH. 540
Qualified real estate broker (licenses and permits), CH. 300
Qualified scholarship (employers, tax credit), CH. 475
Qualified vendor (motor vehicles), CH. 216
Qualified zone academy bond (school finance), CH. 537
Qualifying loan (nursing students), CH. 599
Qualifying loan (Rural Health Services Program), CH. 336
Rail fixed guideway system (Vehicle Code), CH. 522
Real estate broker (licenses and permits), CH. 300
Real estate property manager (licenses and permits), CH. 300
Reasonable action under the circumstances (criminal forfeiture), CH. 666
Recipient school (Spread the Word Program), CH. 271
Record (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Record (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535
Recorded declaration (planned communities), CH. 756
Recreational vehicle service facility, CH. 172
Registered business name (real estate licenses), CH. 300
Registered organization (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Registrant (fertilizers), CH. 914
Regulator (master builder program), CH. 406
Regulatory program (ryegrass seed industry), CH. 142
Request (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Request for an accounting (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Request regarding a list of collateral (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Request regarding a statement of account (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Requesting agency (criminal history checks), CH. 407
Research (genetic privacy), CH. 588
Research and development of alternatives to field burning, CH. 70
Reservation enterprise zone, CH. 932
Residential development (land use permits), CH. 532
Resource rate plan (electric utilities), CH. 913
Resources (Senior Prescription Drug Assistance Program), CH. 869
Respondent (unlawful practices), CH. 621
Retail lease (motor vehicles), CH. 117
Retail lease agreement (motor vehicles), CH. 117
Retail lessee (motor vehicles), CH. 117
Retail lessor (motor vehicles), CH. 117
Retain a DNA sample (genetic privacy), CH. 588
Retain genetic information (genetic privacy), CH. 588
Retaliatory action (health care facilities, whistleblowing), CH. 609
Revenue gap (school finance), CH. 695
Riparian land (taxation), CH. 912
Roundabout (highways and roads), CH. 464
RRIFP (short line railroads, credit assistance program), CH. 942
Rule (political subdivisions), CH. 175
Rules (Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision), CH. 729
Rural area (credit needs), CH. 637
Rural health care facility (taxation), CH. 642
Rural unincorporated community (cities, incorporation), CH. 132
Salesperson (funeral plans), CH. 796
Savings account annuities (insurance and insurers, license), CH. 191
School district (local option equalization grants), CH. 896
School Safety Hotline (crimes and offenses), CH. 619
Secondary nutrient (fertilizers), CH. 934
Secondary obligor (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Secured party (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Security agreement (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Security procedure (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535
Sediment (ships, ballast water), CH. 722
Seed capital (Oregon Growth Account), CH. 922
Seed delivery (production and purchase contracts), CH. 265
Seed production or purchase contract, CH. 265
Seizing agency (criminal forfeiture), CH. 666
Self-management (home care services), CH. 901
Sell (insurance and insurers), CH. 191
Send (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Senior Prescription Drug Assistance Program price, CH. 869
Serious physical injury (animal abuse or neglect), CH. 926
Service provider (underground storage tanks), CH. 754
Sex offender (residence), CH. 365
Shall not (statutes), CH. 671
Share-rent agreement (farms and farming, taxation), CH. 912
Ship (ballast water discharge), CH. 722
Short line railroad (credit assistance program), CH. 942
Show (recreational vehicles), CH. 172
Sister state (international relations), CH. 284
Site (electric utility services), CH. 913
Site features (landscape architecture), CH. 950
Small commercial structure (construction and construction contractors), CH. 197
Small high school (school finance), CH. 670
Small school district (school finance), CH. 670
Software (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Solict (insurance and insurers), CH. 191
Solution-based solicitation (information technology, state agencies), CH. 937
Special government body, CH. 74
Specialized education program (construction and construction contractors), CH. 428
Speech-language pathology assistant (certificates and certification), CH. 626
Spill or release (oil or hazardous material), CH. 688
Squau (use of term, geographic places), CH. 652
Standards and guidelines for rehabilitation of historic property (Historic Preservation Revolving Loan Fund), CH. 540
Standby generation facility (site certificates), CH. 134, 683
State (contracts), CH. 164
State (Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision), CH. 729
State (taxation), CH. 9
State (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
State (Uniform Disclaimer of Property Interests Act), CH. 245
State (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535
State agencies (state finance), CH. 71
State agency (information technology), CHS. 936, 937
State agency (interstate agreements), CH. 68
State Council (Interstate Compact for Adult Offender Supervision), CH. 729
State court (delinquent accounts, collection), CH. 823
State government, CH. 74
State on-scene coordinator (oil and hazardous materials spills and releases), CH. 688
State or local agency (earthquake drills), CH. 366
State university (small business centers), CH. 148
Statement of estimated costs (mobile home parks, improvements), CH. 282
Statewide microenterprise support organization (Microenterprise Development Act), CH. 419
Stinger-steered (motor vehicles), CH. 574
Substantial quantities (controlled substances), CH. 804
Supervisor (underground storage tank services), CH. 754
Supervisory manager (private security services), CH. 408
Supporting obligation (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Sustainability (state resources), CH. 918
Tangible Chattel paper (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Tank vessel (ballast water discharge), CH. 722
Target amount (school finance), CH. 695
Target district (schools, local option equalization grants), CH. 896
Tax (Internet), CH. 741
Tax credit certificate (child care tax credit program), CH. 674
Taxpayer (farm income), CH. 252
Technical assistance program (American Indian languages), CH. 653
Telecommunications (taxation), CHS. 793, 933
Telecommunications infrastructure (economic development), CH. 883
Temporary energy generating facility (site certificates), CHS. 134, 683
Terminate (insurance agents), CH. 191
Termination statement (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Testimony (sterilization hearings), CH. 255
Thermostat (mercury), CH. 924
Threat to human safety (bears, cougars), CH. 431
Threatened spill or release (oil or hazardous material), CH. 688
Time of distribution (Uniform Disclaimer of Property Interests Act), CH. 245
Title I-B (workforce development), CH. 684
Title loan, CH. 445
Ton (fertilizers), CH. 914
Torture (animal abuse or neglect), CH. 926
Total statewide ADMw (School Improvement Fund grants), CH. 794
Tourism (transient lodging tax), CH. 855
Tourism promotion (transient lodging tax), CH. 855
Tourism-related facility (transient lodging tax), CH. 855
Tourist (transient lodging tax), CH. 855
Training and technical assistance (Microenterprise Development Act), CH. 419
Transaction (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535
Transfer statement (Uniform Commercial Code-Secured Transactions), CH. 445
Transferable record (Uniform Electronic Transactions Act), CH. 535
Transitional lodging (taxation), CH. 855
INDEX

WORKERS COMPENSATION

Actions and proceedings, civil negligence claims, CH. 865
Aggravation claims, filing period, CH. 350

Cities, police and firefighter employees, state system exemption, conditions, CH. 363

Claims
Aggravation, filing period, CH. 350
Closure, worker request, CH. 349
Combined conditions, CH. 865
Confidential information, CH. 377

Medical expenses, payment, time of filing claim to acceptance or denial of claim, CH. 865
New medical conditions, CH. 865
Omitted medical conditions, CH. 865

Processing, CH. 865
Reconsideration, completion, worker not medically stationary, CH. 349

Compensable injury, burden of proof, CH. 865

Degrees of loss, benefit amounts, CH. 865

Employers, reports and reporting, employee hours worked, assessment amounts due, CH. 591

Exclusive remedy, work-related injuries, CH. 865

Firefighters, city employees, state system exemption, conditions, CH. 363

Independent contractors, sports officials, CH. 765

Industrial Accident Fund, audit, annual, Secretary of State, CH. 724

Insurers
Capital and surplus, CH. 318

Insolvency, Oregon Insurance Guaranty Association payment, CH. 974

Medical examinations, CH. 865

Medical expenses, payment, time of filing claim to acceptance or denial of claim, CH. 865

Multiple employers, average weekly wage, calculation, CH. 865

Nondisabling injuries, reclassification, CH. 350

Payment
Default, Workers Benefit Fund advance, CH. 974

Oregon Insurance Guaranty Association, insurer insolvency, CH. 974

Permanent partial disability, degree compensability, CH. 865

Police officers, city, state system exemption, conditions, CH. 363

Prenexisting condition, defined, CH. 865

Public contracts, employers temporarily in state, CH. 190

Records, confidentiality, CH. 377

Reports and reporting, employers, employee hours worked, assessment amounts due, CH. 591

Sports officials, independent contractors, CH. 765

State Accident Insurance Fund Corporation
Audit, annual, Secretary of State, CH. 724

Industrial Accident Fund, audit, annual, Secretary of State, CH. 724

Support of dependents, lump sum awards, CH. 455

Temporary disability
Average weekly wage, calculation, CH. 865

Modified employment, worker refusal, CH. 865

Supplemental benefits, CH. 865

WORKFORCE INVESTMENT ACT
(FEDERAL)
State implementation and administration, CH. 684

WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD, STATE

Members, CH. 684

WORSHIP, PLACES OF
Associated activities, land use, CH. 886

WRECKERS AND WRECKING

Junkyards, regulation, Department of Transportation, CH. 750

Mercury light switches, removal, CH. 924

Unlawfully parked vehicles, towing and storage, notice, liens, CH. 424

YOUTH AUTHORITY, OREGON
See OREGON YOUTH AUTHORITY

YOUTH CONSERVATION CORPS ADVISORY COMMITTEE, OREGON

Members, expenses, CH. 259

YOUTH CONSERVATION CORPS, OREGON

Appropriations and expenditure limitations, Department of Community Colleges and Workforce Development, CH. 880

ZONES AND ZONING

Electronic commerce zones, CH. 957

Enterprise zones, see ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Estuary zones, dredging, evaluation, CH. 859

Farmer housing, CH. 613

Land use, see LAND USE, generally

Local taxing districts, split permanent rate limits, HJ 45

Mass transit areas, vertical housing zones, CH. 888

Oil spill response zones, CH. 688

Road districts, special, tax zones, CH. 553